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Why You Should 
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Preparations pre being made by the 
engineers working for the city to pre- 

a $2,000,000 estimate, for power dis- 
on Tuesday next. This sum is 

considerably In excess of the 
estimated a year ago as sufficient. Since 
then prices tor ma terial have been re
duced, copper, for example.having fallen 
from 28c to iSo
fmm1 vluT0!L0nl<l and Power supplied 
.. ove'r the government
ttansmissioc line ■ the city will be in a 

... , position tor.save the taxpayers thou-
f LIVERPOOL. Nov. 1". The departure sands of dollars in pumping water and BRAMPTON, Nov. 16.- (Special.) - 
yesterday of the Cunard steamship ,lhe streets ana public build- After being out two hours, the jury in
Mauretania, on her first transatlantic | po wèr t® thtwe^a^Vant® ht°atU,>P‘ï thc criminal assizes, which closed here 
voyage, inspired the mighty crowd that price. 1 cost to-night, brought Tn a verdict of not

. had assembled to a degree of enthusl- The bare contemplation of such an guilty in the case of Engineer George 
asnf equtil to that shown when her ge^oVihl3^™1?!111 J' Wright, mans- Hodge and Conductor Matthew Grimes,

' sister s%, thé Lusitania, sailed away declaration that the ^mS^^can Uv tharged with criminal negligence, which 

<I,cm Liverpool on her first voyage a the city out "cold and stiff” in the! caused the wreck on the C.P.R, at Cele- 
Yrw months ago. The weather was cold rj”f.tter 9* competition. The city is being don horseshoe curve on Sept. 3, when 
and rain was falling, but thousands of n, » °*V« ®bld and stlfr by tlro^present seven lives were lost.
persons turned out in the darkness toj wora to frar^m 171»*™ .T® VT th« 8»1"

, , c "-y tear, jjut it is no news to To- tory being tilled with women who sat
shout farewell to^the. latest of all the, ronto citizens that in doing?, business tor over an hour awaiting the result, 
ocean greyhounds. The giant Cunarder I 1t„ne electric corporations they must At exactly 8.60 the jury came into the ;

K was a remarkable spectacle, with her The "XhTnXXF' _ F° e”1’ two hours after Justice .viagee

<-» * *«* w«. S&SSL-
when she was towed into the stream at «t-n s figures were absurdly and impoe-1 i here was complete silence, and Clerk |

H 7-30 p.m. Whistles were blown and X.,y °" • N°w it is declared that the, Dickson asked the foreman if a verdict
people cheered. S wtLT ,beat city out of the bad been reached. The foreman rose

Considering the season, the Maure- h H comes to a snow-down. , skwly, and in a quiet voice said; "Not

tenia' carried an unusual number of a>,„ 1
I passengers, of whom-there were 300 in =_ , JL:,°,X T ,E Llffht Company ; There was great applause, despite the

thc first cabin, while the second cabin X d f°r $5,000,000, all of which P'otestations of the court officials,
and the steerage were booked nearly to ,ar® .ch1a'TltiTb!y exPected t0| Should Be a Warning,
thc limit,' making a total of 2000 pas- th ,mvested in/plant. Some of TV hen order had been restored, Justice
angers aboard. JïLZ*™1? "ew> mos> of u not. The Magee said to thé prisoners: "I am glad

The consignment of gold carried by =llth«2 mLcf, co,nT96ny' who flgure in'for your sake that this verdict has been
the Mauretania Is believed to be the rttv a fo_uiecLri?,„<3?™pani®s in the reached. I trust it will be a warning to
largest ever transported on one vessel. .... $20,000 jvorth of the both of you thru your whole lives. I re-
It was conveyed to the steamer on six „ m Tr, mToL'LX’ ,,ngs at ®f-st bear but lease you from attendance at the Court." ; 
cars, which were specially guarded, tl.„ , M P.roPortion to the influence Conductor Grimes will go back to 
and amounts torf2,500,000. .onXaffa Ts. of the com- ^ork- Hodge has not decided yet what

The commander of the new steamship »4 qcn'nnn if fh 'yelfehs> d°wn the he, will do. Both were heartily cen
ts Capt. Pritchard, who began life as their’risk nfht9?tl^r,ahareho'del?' Wlth ^tolated on the result of the trial, 
a cabin boy on a Welsh coaster. The 7,r,00?‘hey are 2uite pre" Grimes egpeeted no other verdict. Hodge
Cunard officers say that no special at- ,Yae 1 . other shareholders to was glad the strain was over,
tempt will be made' to break the record an\. . ^5. c’® d and **** ,f by , f|lvF minutes after the jury were
on the first voyage ; nevertheless, great ^..j" ttXlfiPt ler e ec rif enter- locked up a ballot taken stood eight to ... . .... . .
things are expected. The Mauretania Rllf , . four for conviction. The tour jury- man i! best shown in the load he can carry,
was built on the Tyne, and her sister ... YT®,shareholderK are beginning to n>en who were in favor of the accused
ship, the Lusitania, which now holds n ®6’ lo°- Mr. Wright ; commenced in earnest to explain and
the record, was built on the Clyde, and ,-er® 1B no rodm tor the Argue every point. It took over an hour,
there Is keen interest as to which of T .1La,nd the eity ,n wben 0ne byone the others fell into
the rival builders will make the better o-it.rit.'J1 A, dl8trlbutton ot power, line, until the twelve were convinced
showing. L * that ,the Electric that the accident was hot caused thru

r*\®bt Company has a franchise of any negligence of Hodge and Grime- 
Traveling Fast. Which Hml81y 1H run’ al,th® end ofi T- c- Robinette, counsel for the

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. IT.—The Man- C,"taln be Quite, cused expected the verdict, and was
retahia, on her maiden voyage to the th shareholders of IT* 5 pleased- Crown Prosecutor
United States, was 207 miles west ,L-glit ftomwaSé P* Electric Da^vidsoi thought the charge of Jus-
Fast net at 10 o’clock last night. As 'ruinous strmrefp with sho^h118'618. nKa t,cc Magee had largely to do with the 
she left Queenstown at 11 o’clock the citizens to ob-j verdict. 1 ^
morning, her position shows that sh pany-g officers now declare Addresses of Counsel,
made 265 miles In jll hours. on ,pUch jower terms’^ ° d 1iIr- Robinette, in his address to the

Mr. Wright can only contemplate the' nr1v4d thVî'hi had not
use of electric light by the favored few, erateh- run1 ,had be®n TdeIlb‘ |
and he invokes the citizens geherally to had Lil/>, speed. Hodge
rise against such luxury. ?ad arjp.®d the air brake sufficient

for a freight engine, but not for a pas-
In other cities where cheap electric Emission ^due fn 'X™r<L3Ia8 °?e ,of The Dove of Peace has been a non-

theTj'of0electric lighL ‘-Aff’tPSX Ùhrgedheth®yStemih1aS 31 t8ult: al®“ ^ h°me °f Hannab

zens can have it and have it cheaply A v 8od 3he Pp8slble effect of a broken Theakstone and her husband, Alfred
small and select business conducted! xt °Xthe eîlBLne’. R.- 42 Wood-street. For the second
with a limited constituency of the "fav- ! 1^C" f0r the crown- time since their marriage eight years
ored few" is all that the Toronto Elec- ™ ‘Lit,he train had been going at least tlme since their marriage eight yean
trie Light Company cares about. Weal- f mil®a an hour- » was going fast a8° the lady Is seeking $12 per week 
thy people can pav high prices and ™ -niake up the schedule time at Mono alimony, alleging crXiel and Inhuman 
operating expenses are less, while dlrec- ' ~°®d„ ~he evidence proved criminal treatment of herself and the family
ters fees and official salaries suffer no negngen.e. -None of the crown wit- .____ . , , , ,
diminution. But it is not a "favored neHSes bad wanted to say anything to pl,,no as ber ground of complaint, 
few" business that Toronto wants for lfijure the two accused. | Theakstone, thru his solicitor, A. R.
the citizens. The system proposed in Justice Magee reviewed the evidence, 
connection with the hydro-electric jxvw- Railway employes had to protect the 
er scheme is one which will give every lives of thousands of passengers and 
citizen an opportunity to. have cheap the accused had left anything un
tight and power if he desires it, and will done that might have prevented the 
benefit him indirectly In the reduction of accident, they were guilty.
Ills lighting taxes a-nd water rate. ness should be punished, but it 'did not 

All that the citizens have to do is to follow that the first person called be- 
sit tight and see the distribution bylaw tore a Jury should be convicted. He 
carried next January. No orte will be commented on the disappearance of 
mere eager to make terms than the' the train bulletins at'Orangeville and 
Electric Light Company. Toronto.
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fly-r ' Lemieux Has Opened 
His Office in British 
Embassy—Oppor
tunity Now to End 

the Trouble.
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iTOKIO, Japan, Nov. 

Lemieux, Canadian% 17.—Rodolphe 
post master-general 

and minister of labors who is 
consult with the Japanese authorities 
regarding emigration from this 
try, has established an office at the 
British Embassy and Is in frequent 
conference with officials of the for
eign office.
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He expects a favorable 

outcome of his mission. He made this 
statement yesterday :

"I am not proposing any change in 
the existing treaty*, hut desire to reach 

an agreement with a friendly nation 
looking to t!)e adoption of a program 
tor the tuture which will be beneficial 
to both countries concerned."

'the minister will be entertained by 
the Municipality of Tokio next Tues
day, and the .government is prepar
ing an elaborate program for nis en
tertainment during nis stay in Ja
pan.

The foreign office has notified the 
emigration companies that 4ikt Japa
nese will be allowed to enter Hawaii 
during this month and December. It 
is understood that the government in
tends to exercise a close supervision 
over those going as students to Han 
Francisco. There is reason to believe 
that considerable fraud had been prac
tised by registering laborers 
dents, and that this has esca 
scrutiny of the emigration insf 

Further Restrictions Considered.
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| CHAMPION LAURIER : These here fad walking matches are ors.

all right, but the real strength of a strong
American Ambassador O’Brien has 

had a conference on this subject with 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Hayashi, 
who hits.issued moat stringent Instruct' 
tions to th'e inspectors, and it 'to un
derstood that farther restrictions are 
under advisement. The Japanese gov
ernment is said to be considering the 
advisability of shutting off all emi
gration to the United States and to 
Canada for the present on the ground 
that economic conditions render it in
advisable for citizens of Japan to visit 
foreign countries unless they are able 
to show that they are amply self-shp- 
porting. »

Among* the leading statesmen and 
business men the Importance of the 
near approach of the American con
gress and the possibility of the Intro
duction of special measures to, restrict 
immigration is fully realized. The 
opinion here Is that i|uch legislation 
Is not likely to be enacted, buij the fact 
of its introduction, with the inevitable» 
debates on the subject, It Is thought, 
is liable' to increase the difficulties of

7 i i.
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n PIANO A MUTE WITNESSRS I

IN HUSBAND'S DEFENCE FOU MIÏ0MA. ac-

rgains
s jREDUCED

Jto 5c Each
t .

Alfred i neakstone Files Unique Plea ih Resisting 
His Wife’s Claim For Alimony—“Deliberately 

Denies” Ever Assaulting Her.

I
Receives the Socialist 

Nominationr-Lindala 
For Controllçr— 

Others Soon.

f
l

wife’s allegations, which he says in ho 
way represent the triue condition of 
afraira.

“The plaintiff is a woman of high 
and imperious ways, and is most de
termined in her bearing and her man
ner. The charges of brutality, cruelty 
and harshness which she makes-are a ll 
founded on acts in which some little 
difference has arisen between the two 
and in which the best of temper has 
not prevailed on either side, but 
plaintiff gives In her narration 
benefit of one side only of each oc
currence. That side she magnifies, ex
aggerates and distorts in an unfair 
and untruthful manner, and in a way 
which Indicates that she alone Is the 
sufferer and meekly passive, while he 
is the cruel and daring aggressor.

With All Her Faults.
“The defendant has a feeling of 

affection for his wife..notwithstanding 
her conduct. And tho her faults be 
not few he has offered and now 
offers her and their child a comfort
able home. The plaintiff’s notions of 
many things are exaggerated, and she 
has a very fanciful notion of his In
come.

irig Tobacco, 
ie each. FORDSLA R D James Simpson Will be the Socialist

m_______ X,. the government in adjusting the situa*candidate for mayor of Toronto at the tlon by aroua|ng the Chauvinists on
January elections.y He was nominated i account of discrimination against. Ja- 
yestenday at a meeting of the Toronto1 pan, which is affording ammunition for 
blanch of the Oikario Socialist party, i the, opposition, which Is increasingly 
„„ .. , . . T , active, In view of the general election
at their headquarters, 214 West Ade- in i9(,s
lalde-street.

Laymen’s Organization 
Plan Extensive 

Educational 
Campaign.

EET
the
the= \ Paper Condemns Government.

As an instance of the methods em- iI Hassard, has filed a defence at Os- 
i goode Hall, in which hé sets out that James Llndala. who was the party’s I

candidate last year, will be entered for ' Pl°yed. to raise the issue in behalf of 
. . , the opposition, The Hochl, organ of

tne Board of control. _ that party and supposed to represent.
It was also decided to have an alder- the vie.vs of Count Okuma, will to

me oic candidate in each ward, and to morrow contain an editorial entitled 
have candidates—perhaps six—for the “The Deception Practised by Diplo- 
bt-ard of education, but as quallflca- ! mats,” in which It gives as an example 
tiens Will have to be looked into, the the speech of Secretary Taft at the 
names of these representatives will not recent municipal dinner In Toltio. ThW 
be announced until later in the week, i paper says that this l^as nothing but 

Mr. Simpson, altho a young "man, has a piece of deception by which the sec
tor several yearg_been on the boanj of! re tar.v s< ught to placeUtimself In tho, 
education, and he will have to abandon ! most favorable light, 
tfre bone to grasp at the shadow. He is The Hochi appeals to the Japanese 
Just now attending the convention of' government to deal frankly with the 
the American Federation of Labor at ' people. It Insists that the administra- 
Norfolk, Va., representing the Domln- tion is tamely yielding to foreign pow- 
Ion Trades and Labor Congress, but he era, while at the same time cleverjr 
left his acceptance of the nomination hiding the facts from the public of JX, 
before his departure. He Is the munlci- pan.
pal reporter for The Evening Star, and The editorial concludes by saying 
has for years been prominent in labor that the visit of Minister Lemieux 
and socialist' circles, tho his "adhesion affords the best opportunity of solving 
to the principles of the latter body I the immigration question once for all If 
have not always assisted his ambitions it is frankly handled.
in the other. He 1s a forcible speaker, i ----------- ------------———

As Socialist candidate, he was the 
third to finish in the North Toronto 
by-election for the legislature.

The Socialist party In Toronto has Commissioner Harris Is Making En- 
four branches—Engihai-speaking, ital- qulries About Your Work.

--------i ian, Finnish and Jewish—with a mem
bership of about 1000. Next Sunday i 
afternoon the various local nominations 
will be ratified at a public meeting in 
the Labqr Temple, and Orgablzer Manse 
will give an address. A unique fea
ture will be a musical program by an 
Italian choir. In Chicago, the Italian 
Socialist choir always attracts large 
crowds, and the local organization hopes 
to equal it.

A “platform” and an assortment of 
literature will be issued without delay.

1,

the plumbing business, to which he 
devotes his talents, has been unprofit
able of late. From that basis he 
plunges into an extended denial of 
muny allegations contained In his 
wite’s

>per :: Dr. White
Careless-

, The gathering of laymen at the resi
dence of Hon. S. H. Blake, in Rosedale, 
on Saturday evening, afforded ample 
evidence that the impression made at 
the meeting addressed one week ago 
by Campbell White on the "Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement," was not of a 
temporary character.

J Istatement of claim, to the truth 
of which he declares tne said piano 
stands as a silent but eloquent wlt-w

A ‘ness.
His defence was as follows:

Hates to Talk.
“The defendant feels it to be moat 

ui pleasant and embarrassing for him 
to- be required to speak ill of his wife.
But, after a judge has read the plain- "If all she says be true, then the de- 
tiff’s statement of claim from begin- fendant unhesitatingly avers that he 
nmg to conclusion, he cannot but1 ought to be elsewhere than enjoying 

-form an impression decidedly against hS customary liberty. Her sole de- 
thi defendant, which a mere denial sire is to obtain control of the de- 
comprehenslve, unqualified and all em- fendant S' property, as she has repeat- 
bracing tho it be, cannot In a fly way edly said she would do. There is not 
strve to overcome. one, whit op particle of truth in the

"The defendant laments the neces
sity of detailing his answer to his

WANTS WITNESS IN IOWA. ILLEGAL LOANS.g

/ .
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X'X She May Have Evidence to Help Mrs. 
Minnie Turner.

Three New York State Banks Have 
Violated the Law.Professional and business men from 

different walks of life spent betweenfarECIALILTâl
three and four hours considering how A. A. Bond, counsel for Mrs. Mlnniê
best to meet and discharge their re- Turner, who is to be tried at the aaslzea, 

■ ....... 6 ! which open to-day, is seeking a com-
sponsibilities, not only as to the rais- ] mission to take evidence at Linn 
Ing of thé $500,000 to which the inert of j County, Iowa. This evidence is that of 
the city had committed themselves, but i Mrs; Evans, who was confined In To- 
. : I ron to jail at the time that Bertha Pear-
now best to awaken the vaet number | sali ,the crown's star witness in the 

people, both inside and .'outside, of Turner case, was in custody there, 
our churches, who at present*are asleep Mrs. Evans is believed by Mr. Bond to 
to their opportunities and responsibili- be prepared to swear that during the 
ties towards their fellowmen at home time the Pea,teal! girl was in jail with 
and abroad. her she told Mrs. Evans that Minnie

It was felt that the situation called Turner did not perform the operation 
for a s.trenuéus educational campaign 1 which resulted in the death of Rose 
along missionary lines, and it was de- " inters, but that an effort was being 
tided to devote the second week of n,ade to put the crlme upon her to 
December, from .the 8th to the 15th, to slY*'ld tbe roal. culprit.

I tins Object. It is expected that Camp- . Mm ..Evans « the woman whose affi
le 11 White, J. R. Mott, Robert Speer davk ,s the basf,s of the investigation 
and others prominent in such work,will 111 " 
render assistance.

The following officers were elected:
Chairman, Hon. S. H. Blake.
Vice-chairman, S. J. Moore.
Secretary, II. Parkinson.

» Assistant secretary, E. A. Armstrong.
Treasurer. C. McD. Hay.
Committee on speakers, Hon. Mr.

Justice MacLàren, with Messrs, Thos.- 
Findlay, R. C. Steele-, John MacKay.
Dr. Hoyles. N. F. Davidson. Joseph 
Blienstone, R. Verity, William Craig, J.
R L. 8t?rr, N. W. Rowell.

Committee on literature and pub.icity.
James Ryrie (chairman), with Messrs.
“• Parkinson. T. W. Gibson. Herbt.- 
Langlois. S. Casey Wood. J. D. Fal- 
conbrfdge.W. C. Senior, A. R. Williams.
J H. Denton.

Committee on relations with other 
» organizations, Frank E. Hodeins 

P) chairman), with Messrs. John A Pat- 
6 »tl8nn, Hon. John Dryden. Harry Stark,

I j **• R- Fudger. M. Ashdown.
M Committee on finance. Thomas Kin- 
I -far (chairman), with Messrs. Joseph ,I---------------------------------------

NEW YORK,'Nov. 16.—In obtain
ing the appointment to-day of receiv
ers for three banks and three triust 
companies in New York and Brooklyn, 
which recently suspended payment 
State Attorney-General Jackson de
clared tliat in the Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn and In the Jenkins Trust 
Company evidence has been found of 
illegal overloans and of both civil and 
criminal liability. '

In the case of the Borough Bank, 
Mi. Jackson said, there is evidence 
also of overdrafts, forged paper and 
other criminal transactions, all of 
which will be presented to the grand 
jury» Of the Jenkins Trust .Company 
the, attorney-general declares the re
perds show overloans to the president, 
Jrhn G. Jen
000. z

•OWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Epilepsy- _ Dyspepsia 
Syphilis ” Rheumatism * 
Stricture L» st Vitality 
Emissions Skin Diseases '

• Vo-irocele Kidney Affections 
Advisable, but if impossible 
ory and Iwo-cent stamp for

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto

10 a m..'to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 9 $ 
idiys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Continued on Page 6.• of>;•
GET BUSY, CENTRALBribery Cases To-Day

i t
SOPER and WHITE
nto St., Toronto, Ontario. Property Commissioner Harris Is 

sending out the following circular let
ter to telephone subscribers:

"A statement has been made to the 
civic authorities that the present tele- 
\hone service Is very unsatisfactory, 
and the hoard of control have instruct
ed me to make enquiry relative thereo.

"Will you kindly answer the ques
tion cited below, and despatch this 
communication in enclosed stamped 
and addressed envelope by return of 
mail?”

ITcm Lewis Will Be a Witness- 
Mayor Judd is Associate Crown 
Counsel.

iI
Is, jr., aggregating $557,-PÔRD CANADIAN CLUB. charges that a police officer of 

thc Court-street station was instru
mental in securing Mrs. Evans as a cli- 

| ent for J. W. Curry, K.C.

Mr. Jackson said to-day *’ 
wculd continue to co-operate In all 
eltorts to /rehabilitate the banks now 
in the hands of temporary receivers. 
The Investigation thus far has been 
confined t __
Brooklyn ahd\ the Jenkins Trust Com
pany.

■
Bison Speaks on Social and 

Political Tendencies.

■ .This morning at 11 o’clock Judge Win
chester will begin the trial of the four 
London men—Reid, O’Gorman, Wiley 
and Muiloy—charged with conspiracy 
growing out of the bribing of London 
electors.

G. Lynch-Staunton is crown prosecu- 
Costly Fire at Montreal. tor, and he will have Joseph Judd,

, _ mayor of London, as assistant counsel.
, \ >rOl!ONTREAL. Nov. 17.—A five that E. F. B. Johnson. K.C., will act for the 
X\ assumed considerable proportions accused, with J. M. McEvoy of London 

broke out Saturday afternoon on me ; appearing also for Mr. Reid, 
premises of Messrs. H. R. Ives and , Among the witnesses summoned is 
company, manufacturers, of William- jTc,m Lewis of London, indicted for per- 
street*. ' Jury in connection with the police court

The two top floors, where the hearing of the case, who arrived last 
enamejmg is done, were completely night, 
ruined, while the rest of the building is 
virtually gutted by fire and water 
The damage is $50,000.

1jri’lfiitD, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—J- 

i o|f Toronto a.<ikjrrrscd vlie in~
leeii ing .of the nevvly-organiz-
>rd* Canadian t'luh to-nlghl. 
i-t (of hi.s address was “Social 
ua-l Vvndendies.” Mr. Wil'ifon
\ ih»: subject in forcible anu 
nërJ It ;\vu;V *a subject which 
loll Kilt fui. Itivntion; a stHou» 
o’mmandlng the attention °
. Tilic* social unrest of to-da>, 
. largely main!Tested in social* 

troubles between

the Borough Bank of
BIG TREASURY" ISSUE XIN 

UNITED STATES. CRAZED PROFESSOR'S DEED.r'-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 — 
Secretary of the United States 
Treasury Cortelyou made the 
important announcement to
night that as a means of af
fording relief to the financial 
situation, the treasury will is
sue $50,0u0.t)0u of Panama bonds 
and $100,000,000 certificates of . , 
indebtedness, or so much there
of as may be necessary. The 
certificates will run for one 
year, and win bear interest at 
3 per cent.

The secretary’s action meets 
with President Roosevelt’s 
hearty approval.

The question is:
Is. the service satisfactory? If un

satisfactory, please give detail of com-

READING. Conn.. Nov. 16.—Prof. Un
derwood of Columbia University, during 
a fit of insanity this afternoon, attempt
ed to murder his wife by cutting her Plaint, 
throat with a rflzor. and then took his 
own Vfe by slashing himseif in the neck '
" if h the razor which he used upon his 
wife.

'

SHOULD ATTEND TO IT NOW. ; ILees than six weeks away Ie Christ
mas. Don’t leave your gift buying 
till the last minute. If it Is fure you j 
contemplate purchasing see Dlneen’s 
about the matter now. Canada’s great
est and oldest pu 
Dlneen’s. Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. where prices are reasonable, 
th selection unequalled and you can 
rely absolutely upon getting what, 
you pa y^ for and securing satisfac
tion.

/ NO
KER’9 SUJC4DE.PAWNBRO'hit-in and 

d labor, which.would eyentu- 
in dire consequences to both* 
of politics were dealt wim* 

scored hlftid obedience 
her for rigid nr 

igrlanling positions in-theviva 
ré hards for political-, fidelity 

L-i corruption.

E. C. Whitney, Director.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—The 

: upon the directorate of the Bank -of 
! Ottawa caused by the death of Mr. '

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—While in a 
fi: of despondency, resulting from the 
recent failure of his son in business, 
Hiram Rutenburg, a well-known Jew
ish pawnbroker, committed suicide by 
frking poison this afternoon.

Rutenburg had contracted heavy 
I liabilities on accoAint of his son.

vacancy r establishment Is
3'"X

" iiei Brandon Gets $3000.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—(Special.)^Iames John Mather has been filled by the

thereto of E. C. Whltnev.
:

hBrandon. Craigville. who was injured in, election 
the. C.P.R. wreck at Caledon, has set- president of the St. Anthony Lumber] 

j tied with the company for $3000. 1 Company. 1 JUDGE WINCHESTER.
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_A HELP WANTED.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY-THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE1* Vf BN AND BOTS WANTED FOR 
• iVJL free shaves and haircuts. Call and 

try Moler Barber College, Queen and
Spadina. - ~ ed

ACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FROM 
- IYJL Toronto; strike on.
! rvANTED AT ONCE-A CHEF.HOTEL 

I | VV Del Monte, Preston. Apply Arling
ton Hotel, city.

TlHamilton
Happenings Trunks at 

Factory Prices
hi

mHERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT.

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, _ 
etc. If misrepresented money "SIS 
funded. 16# Bay-streetQ Toronto 

HOTELS.
QUEEN'S HOTEL. FRONT-STRBffr 

west, Toronto, Ont. McGaw 
Winnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL is 
Victoria-street till a | 
are built. Teddy Evans. 

JEWELERS.
EXPANSION GOLD-FILLED BRAI 

LETS, 20 years guarantee, spe< 
from $4.25, engraving, free of ctiaj 
The Empire Jewelry Company 
Yonge-sttreet, branch;-at 49 ^ 
Queen-street, opposite city halL

LOCKSMITHS. ...... ;
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN GO., ex,*, 

slve Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-an^» 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS,
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wine* and 

spirits, 250 West Queen-streeL 
corner John, Toronto. Goods d-u 
livered to all parts of the city.
-Main 452. 1

EXT. SANDELL (Successor to J, ft’ 
Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and S 
Yonge-street. Phone North 5$* 
Prompt delivery to ail parts of 5» 
city when favored with your order 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen* 

West. Main 4959.
BUTCHERS. LOCKSMITHS - '

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen BEAVER LOCK AND MACHTNTi 
W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7685. WORKS, 117 Bay-street. raeS!

CARTAGE AGENTS. turers of all kinds of keys- vridt
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- and safe lock experts; builder*

AGE CO.-, 102 Teraulay-st Phone hardware and braes goods; wrouato
Main 2287. lron work for builders; apecMlël

made to order.1 Phone Main 6200 
MARRIAGE licenses. -T

ALL wanting marriage licenses to * 
Mrs. Reeves. 625 Queen west' omi 
evenings; no witnesses.

J. H. HUTTT. ISSUER OF MAR
RIAGE LICENSES, Chemist an 
Druggist, 528 Tonge-st. Phone 18

M |
•MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. 41$

mss t street' oppoBlte Qmant n.

ReacoTum°n and6 ^troniaIh°idvpU*er^ 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw th* 
advertisement -In the Toron . 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the anver 
tiser as well as to the newepap 
and themselves.

%

■ifROADHOUSE IS VIOLENT 
IN CRITICISM DE COBALT

j.■f i
*

SITUATIONS WANTED. Some,:) • a
HOTEL PORTER — EXPERI, 

enced, references, town or country 
Box 23, World. V
As>i

M
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edWe are getting desperate in our effort to make room for a 
large shipment of Xmas goods, and at the prices we have 
marked these trunks it’s Just like giving them away. The 
mail who needs a trunk and does not benefit by this sale is 
throwing away an opportunity not likely to come again for 
many a long day. ' '

mi now 
new preAMBULANCES.Z'lOOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 

\JT University wants work in architect’s 
office in the afternoons; experience the 
main object. Box 65, World. _______

PRIVAmtedAMwiYhSays There Are Few Mines There 
and Makes Allegation Against 

a Newspaper,

THE H. ELLIS
LANCE SERVICE, —. .....
Marshall Sanitary Maures*, -»» 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. WJ. MATTHEWS CO., original, 
private ambulance service; 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2611- 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
-J.M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY,

Yonge-street. ’ Old Silver. Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BICYCLES AND MOTOR CYCLES.
E. BOURNE & CO. Telephone Main 

4674. 359 Queen-street West. 
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma-

and ex;ivatlun

--mms

m TO LET

•> A YY—LARGE ROOM, OFFICE AND 
vault, adjoining first floor, imme- 

’late possession. Apply 6 Welllngton- 
•-eet East. * 671

Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, strongly bound, 

with steel center bande, sheet Iron betters, steel 
clampe, one tray, with covered hat box, two outside 

• straps, lises 81 inches, regular 65.

Waterproof Canvas Trunks, wide steel binding, brass 
look and damps, hardwood slate. Iron bottom, two 

covered compartment trays, das 88 Inches, regular K

Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, * 
sted-bound, enameled trimmings, strong 
brass look, compartment tray, covered 
bat box, sise » Inches, regular (4.

-.•J At 3.95 
At 4.95
A. 2.95

!Nov. 17.—(Special.)— - ,..HAMILTON,
! Robert Roadhouse, the Socialist, has re- ! 
turned to the city and gave an address 
>his evening in a hail on Macnab-street, ^ 
In which he alleged that the proprietor 
of the King Edward- Mine, for a con
sideration of $3000, got The Toronto Mail 
and Empire to publish a false state
ment that the Cobalt strike was settled. 
He said that there were two Cobalts—

1 one about one hundred miles from North 
Bay and another on the stock exchange.

| Roadhouse declared that In Cobalt there 
were but six real mines, the other 
twenty-seven being made up of a shaft, 
a machine and a bunch of deluded stock
holders. He also stated that there was 
no silver to be found in four-fifths of 
the Cobalt ore.~=B,

The congregation of the 
Methodist Church was asked by their 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Williamson, to sub-, 
scribe $1100 to-day, and they responded 
by raising $1200. Rev. Dr. Carman | 
preached. Special services were held 
to celebrate the church anniversary.

Y.M.C.A. Harriers.
Saturday afternoon the Y.M.C.A. har

riers, In a relay race around the bay, 
tried to lower the record of The Herald 
race, held by Samuel Mellor, at 1.48.43, 
but failed, making the distance of 19 
miles 168 yards in 1.52.50. There were 
ten in the team, and they each ran a 
distance of one and one-half to three 
miles. The team was made up of the 
following: Percy Frid, W. Kennedy, 
Fred Crocker, Walter Lees, Herbert 
Smith, Fred Deane, George McCulloch, 
Stanley Hutton, James Moss, Edward 
Barclay and A. Wilson.
Cemeron was the starter and the race 
was managed by W. Kennedy, H. Tay
lor, A. Wilson and E. Barclay.

“While Peril,” He Says.
The “white pe'rll,” and not the “yel

low peril,” is what Rev. Dr. Lyle thinks 
this country has to fear, according to 
tht sermon he preached this evening at 
the Central Presbyterian fChurch. His 
subject was “The Exclusion of the Japa
nese.” He did not think they should be 
excluded on account of the brotherhood 
oc man. They were morally and physi
cally strong, and were good citizens. 
The real reason they were feared, he 
thought, was on account of their indus
try and quickness to learn. The "white 
peril,” he thought, was the one to be 
feared, as we were getting people from 
the crowded cities of Europe, who had 
disease and’ vice in the blood and heart

365

mo RENT—THE SUITE OF OFFICES 
i. recently occupied by the Canadian 
juvings. Loan and Building Association, 
U 43 Adelalde-street East; elaborately 
tilted up, suitable for brokers' office or 

Apply Standard

hr
' • *u » Success in 

Clothes Making
my financial concern. 
Loan Company. 612

,
fffiia.

TFHr
■ : -MANNING AVE., NEW, 6 

roomed dwelling, all modern 
I Improvements, possession first of Decem
ber, lease given for a year. S. W. Black 

;& Co.. 25 Toronto-street.
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\
The secret of success in 

clothes-making lies in intimate 
knowledge of the principles un
derlying clothes-building, coup
led with the ability to make use 
of that knowledge.

Good materials in the hands 
of experts means good results 
every time. The avantages of 
a splendidly-equipped and high
ly-trained organization of tailors 
is very well oembnstrated in 
every garment bearing the “Sov
ereign Brand” label. This sea
son’s Overcoats are better than 
last season’s, lines; and next sea
son we hope to give you better 
garments still.

sonry, concrete 
work.

BOTTLE DEALERS.
L. M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED

M. IO»D.
all kindei ] . 4900—OLIVE AVE., SOLID BRiCK

I dwelling, new, 6 roome and bath,
oasesalon shortly. S. W. 
Toronto-atreet.

«
Telephone end 
Mall Orders tain

to 101 Unlversttyravenue. 
Highest prices paid for 
of bottles.

furnace, etc., p 
Black & Co., 26/ 61

m1178 e
BOARD AND ROOMS.Emerald?

ROBERT-FURNISHED ROOM 
to rent, suitable for students or219 i

business men.4 : PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Lové Bros.’ List.
CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge
Table (FHote,

MEDICAL.

and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and g a* fit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRBCA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 

street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs.

TYR SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYS1- 
JJ clan, 863 Bathurst. Specialist stom
ach, heart, ' blood, skin, kidney, urinary 

and all special diseases of men

DRAND NEW HOUSES FOR RENT, 
-D with all conveniences.ill

organs 
and women.QN FOLLOWING STREETS : ed7

c .
5 1-xR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

U of men. 39 Carlton-streeL dflgOpr—WOLFREY AND DEARBORN 
SpAiO ave.—Four solid brick, 8 and 9-

HOTEL ROYAL; roomed houses.
* APARTMENTS TO LET. v >®9Q—LOGAN AND RIVERDALE AVE. 

SPAiO —4 houses, 8 and S ropms.Every Boom Completely Bosovoted lit Kew 
ly Carpeted This Sprleg.

$2.50 to $4.01 Per Day American Haw

DENTISTS.
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

corner Queen and Church-street», 
over drug store.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2866. 
450-462 Spadlna-arVenue.

"ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 438 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2086.

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List.

'iOPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 2$ Leader-lane, die. 

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable era. - 
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND YSs 

' ' RANGES. j ,1
ROBERT HUGHES, 371 Yongetatre*' 

Peninsular Stoves and Rangefc
ZSM. and eecond-hand- Phone W‘l

* PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
A. the city. Free Information. Bi 
Cities’ Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 
College-street. Open evenlnga

r-LOGAN AND RIVERDALE AVE. 
-Six-roomed houses.Pricfes for these handsome $20 I

* Charles E^Coats—$15, $18, $20, and up 
to $30. „

THESE ARE ALL CHOICE HOMES- 
I lot them built on the square plan.

RI I IV C I T OVE BROS., LIMITED, 1ÜW GER-
U1 L*L) I WAV KIVULl* Xj rard East. Phone Main 3609, or Main

J T7M - ed7
I cedpearters for 11 tn Itbstto and Clears 
Grand Opera House Cigar

TOBACCONirtg * UlUAK Klukr. «
MONEY TO LOAN.

“COME ON IN”
FORA GOOD COAT.

DRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
XT rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke A Co.,- 67 Victoria

ed7*1 To Let.
PHARMACIST.

ANDERSON’S- PHARMACY, 
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, non 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDES, 4SI SPADINA—OI 

Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATINfl.

th5JT^irclo^h art glass a d 
1 CO RATING £0„ LIMITED, 64 « 

66 East Richmond. Main 922. ~
. PHOTOGRAPHERS. 

FARMER BROS., The Great Grot 
Photographers. 492 Spadina-avenu 

ALEX. J. MILLER, Artfsar 
Photographer, formerly at 
Queen-street west, now 462,

316 West Ktnj-street. V ’ '

» PRINTING.
"FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spaditl 

Tel Main 6357.
RESTAURANTS,

ORR BROS., limited! restaur* 
wand lunch counters, open day a 
wilght; best twenty-five ent brea 

fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos 
to 46 East Queen-street, throu 
to Rlchmond-street. Noe 

RIDING SCHOOL.
RIDING SCHOOL—Lessons given, 

first class boarding accomnuktai 
tlon; horses broken to saddle ah 
harness. 41 'D’Arcy-street. Mai 
4498.

Dyeing and Cleaning &»XTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
YX you, If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call end 'get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West. ,

VfUST BE SOLD TO THE. HIGHEST 
IXL bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions; in very choice and cen
tral location ; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached tq furnace: move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7, World Office.

58-OAK HALL Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Blouses. Jackets, 
etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats add Suits Dyed or 
Cleaned.

■

QRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard , and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166; and "Nor- 
dlna Apartments,” corner Sher- 
bourne-streert and Wilton-avemue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

F. W. McLEAN, corner jQueen and 
Church, M. 1231. Cornet* Madlson- 

upont. M. 3974. 
PHARMACY

LOTHIERS VX7M. POSTELTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
W tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vlo- 
torla-street. Phone M. 8778.1B WE DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 

| FOR MOURNING ON SHORT

Lnotice.

ed7Righr epp. the Chimes.
J Ï. COOMBgS,

King St. Eastn Manager.
T7MVE ROOMS-HOUSE, 20 BALFORD 
X1 street ; six' rooms, 92 Armstrong-ave ; 
the latter all modern Improvements; both 
new houses. The owner In financial diffi
culties. Instructs us to rent at a very low 
rental. He will not keep them Idle all 
winter; or sell cheap, easy terms. J. 
Davis, 75 Adelaide-streeLEast, City. ed7

ART.
À and Insanity in the brain.

News Notes.
Martin ' Malone will carry his appea’ 

against the assessment k>f the Martin x _ 
estate to the county judge, as so in any 
technicalities have been raised that the 
court of revision did not feel competent 
to deal with them.

Rev. Dr. Williamson, has been award
ed a medal by the Royal Humane So
ciety for bravery In saving Miss Butler 
from drowning.

Sergt.-Major Prentice has returned 
from Bermuda much Improved In health.

A local option bylawvwiH be sub
mitted in Ancaster Township next Janu-

PORTRAITW. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street, Toronto-
J.QUEEN VICTORIA IAS 

ALFONSO IN TRAINING
SH1UWELL. IttNDERSON & CO

103 KING 8T. WEST.
Phone and wagon will call for goods. 
Express pal<} one way on out-of-tov

-

ROOFING.lU'JJ'
PROPERTIES TO RENT.136 avenue and 0

THE LEADER
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cer. Cart- 
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar
macist. Cor. College-street end Oe- 
slngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 607.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-ertreet. Phone Park 2026. 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 843 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE &
. SUPPLY CO., 292 Colfege-street. N. 

2352, Electrical Contractors.
FLORISTS.

NEAL, Headquarters fhr bloral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDÏNGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral désigne and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, $85 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

J A. HUMPHREY (late of Yonge- 
street), now 476 Church-street. 
Phone North 340.

FURRIERS.
STAN WALKER, manufacturing fur

rier, 536 Queen W. Phone M. 6243. 
Furs repaired, remodeled and made 
to order.

orders.
y-t ALVANIZED IRON ; SKYLIGHTS, 
VJ metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

CO., 65

STORE— edT ANSDOWNE AVENUE, NORTH OF 
XJ Wallace, four new houses, eight large 
rooms In each, all conveniences, hard
wood finish downstairs; for sale or rent; 
easy terms. Apply owner, 6 Conduit- 
street. PhontLPark 3250.

avenue.Tale of Domestic Affairs of Royal 
Couple, a Fussy Mother- 

in-Law, Etc.

In the Immediate vicinity of 
Yonge and Queen Streets.

FIFTY FEET FRONTAGE
suit ten- 
location

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
;

r\ A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR- 
-1 age, pianos moved and hoisted, 

dduble and single moving vans, 300 Col
lege-street. North 4583.

461
1

ed7dto 
nablOy i

BOX 5, WORLD.

Cr will be divide 
ante Rent reaso 
considered.

\
tSa»».. Nov. Victoria » S'LZÏliîïÆï;

making a man out of “her lord and ecj go that he will not have to prove a 
maiste-.” King Alfonso is fast losing his rake-off the police will soon put down

the evil.

LEGAL CARDS. 88 to 60.A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
age In separate rooms, 291 Arthur 

street. Park 443.
J. *ad*

TJRISTOI, AND ARMOUR -BARRIS- 
JJ ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 968 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour

• I UTOBAOE FOR FURNITURE 
»o pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue._____________________ _

AND
boyish and impulsive manners when in : 
com]

Christmas Cheer.
ny with any save sovereigns like, Wagstaff & Co. are always to thé1 I QISLATE AGAINST HINDOOS 

him&elf. But the process of training the, fore. They awe making a great exhlbi- : _ _______

T"V',h*,ln,e T' " ««Un, Mm «n- ttoj KS.ffi’SJflt o5iC.».di»n C.mml»l=neri. n.vomm.nd-
. Miii. 4 C.„ E,« «. .0

Besides, report goes, the queen’s King-street. p, t .
motn>sL Princes)? Henry of Battenburg, -etL ,, P Civar
is plulying to perfection the traditional -be Grana Op-- ■ntt,5v,ne-,at.SCh,ef"makin8' interftrine Barter'Sho^ FredG H. Sharp. Cigars"

The Spanish royal pair certainly had a Skedden& Son. Painters, Decorators, 
tiff, beemtse the queenrpasitivelv ref used Paperhang • - • 8
to attend ai dinner ffiekiii’g gave at the T ? i

ursday qight to some corner King and Bay, 3°°’ med
io happened to be In ern and up-to-date .strictly first-class ;

> ■ ■ ,-ates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop.
Pioner Hotel.

ed7

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Vlctorl*- 

street: agents for Jones’ i.lgh speed 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4923.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. X. 

1703.

riOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
KJ rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Halleybury.

Ho
ARTICLES FOR SALE.ed7 (From 8]

Early In 
Country Llf| 
time to pro] 
coration, bel 
Ip the. warm] 
of florist est] 
dry atmospj 
light In the] 
limited num] 
for this pur] 
for parlor 
others for | 
dally" sun.bal 
frequently a 
water.

The hardi 
the rubber u 
but the old U 
tlca. Is fast] 
more dlstln] 
Ficus pandu] 
rich dark gr| 
It especially 
also among | 
for Indoor ul 
anywhere w 
given to th 
ture, wateriJ

ma-
ed PURRY, EYRE AND WALLACE- 

Barristers. 26 Quern East, Toronto
A SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

eY. hogany case, New York make, $175; 
good practice squares $30 up; parlor or
gans, various sty lee, by all the noted 
makers, at 1-3 original value. Easy 
terms. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yorge-street.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 17.—(Spe
cial.)—J. H. Clarke, immigration com
missioner for Canadd, wth headquar
ters in Montreal, has decided, after an 
Investigation here, to recommend the 
government at Washington to pass 
legislation to exclude Hindoos from 
the United States. The recent riots at 
Bellingham and Everett have been 
given much concern.

Thousands of Hindoos have gone 
from Vancouver south this year to 
logging and railway camps In Washing
ton, and Oregon and the fruit ranches 
in California.

you.ed7\
-

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X. Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

SHOES. v m
H. C. WILSON, 241 KING EAST.- 

Up to date ordered shoes. Phone 
1496.

H
tj. nish royal pair certainly had a 

se the quee 
ai dinner :

KHz H«/U’l W
of his relativt^, __ ________
tewn. They were--on the way to the 
«■«adding of Prince Charles. of Bourbon 
and Princess Louise of Orleans at Wood 
Ntirton,-the Duke or Orleans’ residence. 
L'&êad of going to IJie dinner, Qtieen 
Bn à and her mother went to the theatre, 
and only after it did they join the king 
at /his little family party.

To entertain the Spanish royal pai ty 
for two days at West Deane Park cost 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie James $40.000,. it 

Alfonso surprised everybody 
by the dignlftt-d and 
He aySumdd. Each night 
flv^rnemhers of the ro 
panled the king to the 
chamber. When the It 
room in the morning Mr. James awaited 
him at the door "to escort hint down
stairs.

It was generally remarked that Al
fonso has taken, on a very punctilious 
■and condescending air, a mannerAnuich 
more formal than King Edward's.

Mr. and Mrs. James entertained King 
Alfonso at the personal request of King 
Edward, who did not wish to invite him 
t-i shoot at Windsor 
William was there.

ed7

: ’’ JfTAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
fJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

A PIANO FOR $125; QUICK, CASH; 
ax. fine-toned American upright, with 
drape and stool. 12 Elm-street.

■ TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO.. 717 Tone 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, *St 

• Tailors,” have removed from I 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-stre 
near Church-street. Main 4857.

D. MORRISON, High-Class Tailortnj 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and Show 
Ladles’ Coats» Furs and Skirts. 318 Que# 
street West, Toronto. Phone Main 4677. ' 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARpON, direct importer 1 

Havana cigars. Collegian Clf* 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best valu#, U 
Yonge-street.

A TJRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
D dlrectèd to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.King-ktreet West, Hamilton; rebuilt; 

newly-furnished; «strictly up-to-date. 
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
dining and house department. S. Gol- 
burg, Proi

rrtHOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER! 
1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building, Bay and Richmond. n OMMON 8BKSB KILLS AND UB- 

etroys rate, alee, bedbugs; do smell;
an druggists-OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Phone 2392. FOUR EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.î ed TTtOR SALE-CLYDESDALE MARE, 8 
-T years old. In foal; team horse. 9 years 
old: both good workers. 1013 Bathurst..

CMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
K? Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
Felt in Manila and Surrounding 

Provinces.An eminent physican states that he 
has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 

i found it very successful in the treaty 
of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and'"

Is said. ICE LITTLE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
would suit beginner,- $88. Used or

gans, various makers, including Goder
ich, Doherty, Bell, Dominion, from $15 tip. 
Used piano players, *75 up. Bell : Piano 
Warerooma, 146 Yonge-street.

Ncerendmhjus style 
pXnost and 
suite accom-

VETERINARY SURGEONS.-
! - MANILA, Nov. 17.—Four sharp 

earthquake shocks were felt in Manila 
and surrounding provinces on the night 
of Nov. 16 and the morning of Nov. 17. 
There was no datpage.

The first shock was felt at 11.25 In 
the evening. Gov.-Gen. Smith and
party were attending a performance of 
the “Mikado." A panic was averted by 
the presence of mind of the governor- 
general, who rose in his box_ and com
manded the people, who had already 
arisen, to sit down, 
stopped playing, but the actors con? 
tinned, being undisturbed, and the auf- 
dience quickly calmed down.

Entitled to Only One.
Justice Anglin has decided that thé 

four children of John MacLaren of 
Brockville are entitled to only or* of the 
four $25,000 policies on Mr. MacLaren’s 
life in the Travelers’ Company. He 
also finds that they are not entitled to 
the nroceeds of such policy as prefer
red beneficiaries.

John MacLaren died in British -Col
umbia in May. 1903, leaving an estate 
of *830,000. avalnst which there were 
liabilities of $535.000.

fVHE ONTARIO VETERINARY EOL- 
lege. Limited, Temperance-Street

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October/ Tel. Main 861

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Saper», wholesale and -etall to- 

Orders promptly at? 
Phone Main -389. 127

ment
all urinary affections and Is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve the’ most severe 
pains in the back, arising from disor
dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to child
ren with safety. The prescription is 

of sweet spirits of nitre, 
of Compound Vimosa and

f his bed- 
ii g left his bed-
rod) GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. ' Phone Main 4595.

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 

wend & Pemher, has opened up at 
683 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 121 

East King-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made In Canada. "80 East 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6252.

ed7
bacconist. 
tended to.SHOWCASES AND SILENT SALE8- 

men, all kinds, the cheapéet In Can
ada. Andrews, 12 Elm-street.

IT/M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
» ' al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathuist-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

Queen-street west.
TRUNKS AND BAGS. 

TRUNK AND LEATHER GvO 
CO. Fine Goods. Close Prl 
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730. " 

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance In connection. 

“Phone Park 81.
GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par

lors, 495 West Queên-street. Main 
1696 telephone.

‘ The follow 
Salads’" sou 

Bohemia: 
their own 1 
make them 
thé Ice. W 
one on an 
sprinkle wl 
Put a spoon 
leaf and onJ 
little cheese 
li) the oven 
table with t

Î

>ps
ceiPIANOS REPAIRED, TUNED AND 

-L repollshed, all work warranted. Phoné 
Main 4673. W. A. Andrews, 12 Elm.
"VTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD PHO- 
JL nograph records for new records at 

Munson's Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.

1 STRAYED. 561

T OST-STRAYED FROM SCAR BORO 
XJ Junction, black driving mare, stands 
fourteen-three, branded on left side suit
able reward for information.
Scarboro Junction P.O.

one ounce
The orchestraone ounce

while Emperor f0f*/ ounces of syrup of rhubarb, 
taken in dessertspoonful doses in wa- 

Queen Ena resented this, it Is said, ter after meals and at bedtime. These 
as she was particularly anxious to dis- inexpensive ingredients are obtainable 

t play Tier grandeur before the German 1
emperor, who strongly opposed her mar
riage.

Wm. Ross, ARTICLES WANTED.‘
WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
843 Yonge-street.____________________

BUSINESS CARDS. 1141at any reliable drug store.
■piVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 248 Spadina.
Main 6367.

POLICE RESTRAIN CROWD
AT SUICIDE’S FUNERAL

PALMISTRY.
OFFICES TO LET. HOTELS. Gibier: fM 

pens and ftH 
onions as n 
peel tomato 
on the Ice. 
lçttuce with] 
wash and t! 
to serve, nr] 
tomatoes, o| 
and slip the] 
ternating r] 
pour over 

„ serve with a

Tho many 
moving ink ] 

V low is said] 
moins in va 

. tallow. J.e] 
and then w]

J ,Téléphoné1000 HUNTERS GOT 80 DEER. T71RANCIS OMAR, 29 CARLTON-ST., \ 
X/ can be consulted on all affairs In life. 
Omar is not a fortune-teller In any sen»*,y 
of the word, but a scientific palmist. H# 
reads the lines In the hands and from . 
the Indications gives reliable and Impor
tant advice. It in trouble or doubt over 
any affair in life, get the advice Oft 
Omar. Unlike imposters and pretenders, 
Omar asks no fee In advance and post- I 
lively refuses to accept nny unless entire 
satisfaction Is given. Fee within .reach 
of all. Hours 10 n.m. to 5 p.m. Borin**# 
confidential. Parlors quiet and retired. T 
29 East Carlton-street. near Yonge-street. 
P.8.—No fortune telling or locating lost 
articles. ed ï

1357
-pvOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—Funeral ser
tie Charles T. Barney, 
t of the Knickerbocker

mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
X- sultç. Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Apply to R. A. Milne, till floor, Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.

m
NEW YORK. . Nov. 

believed that not more
17.—It is 
than, 80

deer were killed during the legal season 
for shooting that game on Long Is
land. which closed to-night. While; 
more than 1000 hunters were atleUV iw>. 
one was killed, tho several persons 
were struck by shot and slightly injur-

L08T.vices for /the 
former p/esifl
Ti ust CcimpaJiy, who committed sui
cide Thursday, were held at the fam
ily residence. 101 East 38th-street, to
day.

The services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst. None
but .the relatives and the closest Round Up of Smugglers.
friends were present. However, a xew YORK. Nov. 16—With the . _
d* zen uniformed policemen and se\ - arrest to-day of Austin F. Montavne Automobile Fatality, — i—
eral detectives were Required to keep . 0„ a charge of smuggling the federal 1 NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Joseph H.
In order a crowd of 300. which had authorities have commenced a cam- Redstern, a .wealthy lumberman, wae —

, are re- .gathered outside the residence. no ten against a sensational smuggling Instantly, killed, and his wife and Judge T
ported every day. But with Nervi I i ne Floral tributes were so numerous conspiracy. The other arrests are ex- and Mrs- Alfred Streckler were injured °
"n hand it is easy to cure quickly. Mr. a large truck was used to carry them pepted to follow shortly. In one of last night, when a West Shore engine 
R. McKenzie, of St. George, writes: "I to the cemetery. " which, the dutv alone on the goods struck the automobile in which they
had a very sore throat and my chest ---------- - ” ~~ smuggled Is sold to he *6000. Monts "ne v’"ere riding near Englewood, N.J.
was full of cold and soreness. Every Toronto Man Wins. is accused of bringing in a quantity lr. . _ ... -t»fgtstfred shfti *nd stat t rnv
cough hurt me. I was cured quickly Justice MacMahon has decided In fa- n? valuable Dees and dress goods from Flre in Baltic Shipyard. IR tor Llr basv terms ddIv^E10?
by rubbing my chest and throat vig- vor of the plaintiff In the suit of Joseph Peris. Sept. 13. ’ j ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 16,-Thisi Trent 34 East Adelaide
orously with Nerviline, which I also Kilgour of 1’oronto, against the cor- , .. / . morning fire destroyed the Baltic Ship-
useâ as a gargle. For emergent sick- poration of the Town of Port Arthur. H t T D , , 71?. building Works. The battleship Paul
ness I consider Nerviline the best rem-i The action was brought to establish now io i real t-ninrui vorns. ln course of construction, was serious- :
ctiy. For twenty years we have used'the >ghts of the plaintiff in the river Night and morning apply Pbtiym's ly damaged.. Two gunboats were com- , , FNGINPFkS — fv —7 ; ------- ..... ,
it In our house.” Under manufac- bed in a certain mining clain in Algo- Painless Corn Extractor. It acts like pletely destroyed by the flames. An; M ^imaw. Confuting Mining Em B Fngland Mdlgroed Skv^ Terrlei-s
turer's guarantee of satisfaction, all ma, of which he holds the patent, and magic. Kills the pain, cures the Corn, enquiry shows that the cause of the gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade ' beautiful dog. 16 inoOths. $25; handsome
"dealebs sell Poison’s Nerviline in large’1 to disestablish rights in the property does it without naln quickly and sure- Hr* was accidental. The losses are Building. Toronto: Latcntord, Lcr-ier i bitch, $15; bitch puppies,’ $7-each. Chap-
25c bottles. i claimed by the defendants. j ly. Use o^y "Putnam’»" I covered by insurance. j Lake and Cobalt, Ont ed7 j man, Roaseau Falls, Ont. ed?

41T O ST—GOLD BEAD NECKLACE, ON 
Sunday, Nov. 17th; greatly valued as 

keepsake; district anywhere north of 
.Bloor and south of St. Clair. Finder lib
erally rewarded by returning to 26 Tran- 
b> -avenue, or phone Park 294. E. Robin
son, 60 Roxborough We-t.

z -t IBSON HOUSE 
$J| Toronto: accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; speclafeweek- 
ly rates.

QUEEN-GEORGE.

TEACHER WANTED. I
QCHOOL TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
kj section No. 23, East York (male pre
ferred). Apply to William White, Wex
ford P.O.

ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND 
Rates two dol-

/"t RUBV Esyn rowvo 
VT Alexander-streets.

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors.
ed.

135 lers.
i-fOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 

1 Jljl Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

EPIDEMIC OF SORE THROAT ACCOUNTANTr More cases of throat trouble AMES KNOWLES, ACCOUNTANT, 
Auditor, Assignee, 18 Toronto-street, 

'Toronto. Phone Main 3554. x/rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
jXL Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 

Centrally located.

135*■ HOUSE MOVING.
... ■ . . i ' jâv ’ft
TT'DUSE MOVING ANC RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. VJ Jarvls-street.
................................................ ii'ifil

:fci
per day.

.'ttHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal 67 rtueeo- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

f" HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

Cook's Uh
i

51m MARRIAGE LICENSES.
t \ --------1-----------------------------------  —■

À T ♦FRED W. FLETT'S PRE SCRIP/ 1
A tivn Drug Store, Queen west 5 

Phone. i

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R- |
1*1 M. Î >llle. j. P„ Toronto and AW*-i 
lalde-etro $ * .1

■ ' ■

MINING ENGINEERS. ■> DOGS FOR SALE.I -a'
Witnesses unnecessary.
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THE WORLD'S HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN 'V

LAURA E. McCULLY. B. A-RBALIstS.
All. OINTMENT cures 
is. Varicose Vein, Pile» 

Isrept-esented money re-

tel. front-street
>nto. Ont,, McQaw ft 
roprietors. —
d hotel is now at w S 
reel till new premises 
Teddy Evans.
EWELERS,
GOLD-FILLED BRACE- • 
years guarantee, special ' 
engraving tree of charge! 

re Jewelry Company wk 
«et-, branch at' 49 We*
«et, opposite city halL 
OCK6MITHS.
E BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
smiths. 98 Victoria-street, 
in 4174.
DOR DEALERS.
RRADLEY, wines and 
150 West Queen-street.
ihn, Toronto. Qoods di
al l parts of the city. Phone 1

«■

<■# Îw

‘Personal. elng been known to their fellow middies 
as Sprat and Herring. Be that as it

Perhaps no one"sees a woman so clear- ---------------------------------------------------- ______ tonished his examinera ronrideratdy-by events of the season' tooiT^l’^fe on* Sal
ly as another woman does. That eenti---------------------------------------------------------------------------------hls Intelligence and his proficiency in urdav evenlng m the ■ Coneervawv of

JflP n&W- b^,aUy mathe- ;rownencomJposmonskMre

I SSS5TS "S ijlj SmT^X Specialists: £ie
I of man’s development, from infancy to y 4 nffif s&OZk . ________ 1_ nality, while he is thoroly sound as to

old age. What about womans. I] lira >Gfc3——, ’ . _ . , , . ... ,« form of pure musical impulse, and most
"She was a vixen when she went to l !U\\ The Graham Dermatological Institute ](_f |nPconception, also keen In the

school," writes the Bard of Avon, and fl I |lH\ mMr has undergone a change recently in characterisation. Especially,noteworthy
| ' Puts the statement Jn?“ ., II 11 \\Vt Pfiz name and quarters, tho not in staff or is his piano composition, "Valse Ga

ol her woman! A piece of double-bar- til 1 l\\UfnjrM'MSti=sZ=r W ___, ? , ' _ nrice " which was beautifully played byreled suite, one would say. But Horace fl ethods. It is now the Hiscott Der- PIi8s'Mary caldweil. and "Der Friedhof
r is franker when he writes to ms former - E^yjvjUff -H+1 H matological Institute, and has moved tler Nafhenlosen" (the graveyard of the

flume, '"Thy years, oh Lyde shall ne thttlwl'SS II Into a beautiful house of Its own on nameless), wtfch he sang himself. His

srô* neXt t0 ,he S,Ck CM,d- ^rt.r^Uellttkar„Thea1^women's development, the \lxensta,e 'SRSit îvër " iK ! A 1 tens Hospital. elevation of thought and style. Besides
and the “old crow" stage. Hw ma TtflSffi The new- appointments consist of being a composer of merit, Mr. Lautz

Ws W “r'r,.“pr“ wrtm“-'In the doctrine of the sur\i\al of the ® w.th artistic cleanliness and simplicity, jar sxVeetness. He Is a poet who feels
Attest- with nn abiding faith. One sees JB) ■ M accompanied by every appliance known for himself the beauty of his song and Is
down the vista of years a rather roriorn gmpJE-R. : ; Va to the- science of the skin, the hair and able to make others feels with him—a
little figure with burrs In its hair and £Étiegj|2 ipSk to the cultivation of beauty in form rare gift.
tickings, pursued by a snouting circle 7 I KwX 8 j11* color of the whole body. The em- The assisting artists were Miss Bessie
f tormentors, and wonders, did it ever ÆbmflFn +■■>■■■ 'luXft Ployes have been trained to their work Bengali, Miss Lillian E. Willcocks and
eslly .happen? And just round the cor- ŒCT±t#-++fU- V ■; 1WKX by the heads of the institute, and are miim, Mary Caldwell, all of w-hotn gave

pe>- eome= ft derisive shout from some ÆtJjK/r tir I-iKraA adepts, as the cas? may be, in the art their numbers in a finished manner. XV.
children let loose from school, one /gjjmiL ti - T 3+ THKvw$ 01 electrolys!s or of massage. Besides h. Hewlett deserves a tribute as the
starts at the fcm+Mar name and makes HtfMlglt Tj ; 1 + l^Wuyv'Xx this, the Hiscott specialists treat the accompanist of the evening. The recital
ready to fly when a red-haired, teary HfamjT D 2£ TTliRViYRlvOtt. feet- and- In fact, the whole system in Vvas a social as well as a musical event,
little ^specimen of hadrerod humanity HTrl£nl± tf ; ! I ÎWRyJtaWwy relation to the skin. Manicurists are Sc-me present were: Dr. Edward Fisher,
darts past. Is It possible that the nick- ÿ .. - +TOTJKVNDlYm, there to look after mlbadl's hands, and t J Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
name alone with the desk and the hooks if : scalp treatments are also given. In fact. Eeardmore, Miss Pearl McDonald. Mrs. Food for laughter is “Mrs. Wlggs of the
has bene inherited by another. Well. JjjfcM FFiStt Hi - ■ -lYtl VMA V&uSQoi, everything pertaining directly te beauty .Cwcetmam Mr and Mrs. Lissant Beard-! Cabbage Patch," which comes to the
memory has. alas, but few regrets In M£nmtfjË*± JI - Is a. specialty with the Hiscott dermal- mo™ Madam Farinl, Miss Belle Mlln, I Princess on Thursday evening, and the
that direction. " " aliymlBwW ologists. T>r ’ *d Mrs A, g. Vogt, Hugh Me-1 laughter wrung from delighted observers

"She wp.« a vixen when she went to [f-Hjlt ! ! M The new rooms of the Institute are r „an Miss Ina Matthews, Miss Kenny, °f ,,c,,dr? characters moving in and
school!” Cannot you see her yet? She ùjjÆj|iJ|very charming. The waiting-room ie (Dublin) Mr. Charlie Beardmore, Mise ^thVnov^y^trickefT^i'hs^nnroh"!,
ruled the-school with a rod of Iron. You f ^aI*. but luxuriously furnished, and 1 MUrlel Phillips, Mrs. G. Tower Fergus- <S ‘the Pdoubtlng-upk kind lhe1 title
"couldn't nlav” in anv ram* if you ltk< all the rooms, arranged with plenty ! son Mr$. Herbert Tilley. George Sears, ,„le will be see^ Blanche Chapman, one
weren't <n h»r favor. Candles w^nld rot bcaiitv dittcdw 2; n*h^. thru „the dainty Queen Anne Mr and Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mr. and Miss of the best character comediennes on the
bribe, blandishments alter or threats oc.au i t raiitmn CO, aismond-panea windows. Two consult- Qj-owskt Miss Josephine Brouse. American stage. Vivla Ogden as Mis’
ntove her unvarying hostility. You use-1 j 5812-5427—A Smart Street Costume. *ng foonis, in similar style, open from " Betty Barlow. Hazy, the poor, craven creature, victim
to wonder whv the teacher never eauebt | , it, and downstairs are the printing of- ----------- of a matrimonial agent, furnishes a
her cheating, whv the girls bore with ! 1 ne shown In the illustra- flees and business rooms of the firm. Off Women’s Art Association opened strikingly original, characterization. Chas.
her on 1 In what lav the «“cret of her tlon wae developed in black and white the corridor to the back onen a number The Women s Art a c v Carter Is Irresistibly funny in the role of
newer She was “the nonular girl " the !ckeck 8ult,nS- which Is considered ex- of small white rooms with every #ooli- lts exhibition of paintings with a pr -the soldier of fortune," Hiram Stub,

«• srs,nss$x rsejrïss_tf ™-,; -»= = rlSS m"; dti:ii,z,i ““ *°y w
than cvnlcism. and the sonhlsrico-iho^-M^re in wh,ile an Industrious masseuse takes. ®nd a dnU|!TbduringP the afternoon for
of ages is enthroned in the superior I1t-^.hh,!f " e-rT^ ^ ou' the marks of the day's little worries: dropped in d»j‘nK the ^rnoon for
tlo .mile Of her prematurely wizened , ”^ exte"d to the ^rist if and cares, and that sense of strain often and to.. „ Jh„ »alv'wrigro
countenance preferred, as the pattern provides for experienced bv busy women which Edgar was the>e, Mrs. Ramsay Wright,
C°tz«w ,,-nc tho n«t stao-o of PttheT length. The skint Is an excellent makes for eariv wrinkles ’ Mrs. Falconer and many- other patrons
wîLn-s canoer. the debutante in "'I, The Hiscott dermatologists put more, of the club. The pictures were really
her glow? Mas. that ltts so tr-nrient'the ctmtre In panel effect, faith In scientific systems, added by I worth seeing, and showed some of the
Tifo presents s"-V’»nh- to the Mls= ef “nd ”\ay he stitched down to any de- mild drugs and careful diet, than In ; host work by Toronto artists seen for
*0 or less the aitei—ative. get- married 'lyad depth. The lower edge is eut in operations or violent medicines, and: some time. An interesting collection 
or grow Opt. Whichever she does «he j a"d m.ay ^ *" ™U"u °r tlletT reward is found In the satisfaction of etching, not cataloged, was another
lif-unliv does tt hngracefiiitv and a* tnt-' ,r’®îeh Ohevlot, mohair linen 0f patients who return from visiting feature of the exhibition. A number

ar stage the "soldier, bearded a"d.*’™!advlot1b arf„aH adf-Ptble for ve- siich great centres as London and Parle, of paintings and water colors, by Dutch 
oard." ha= an Immense advan- ' o^^awu of 44 ?nr h Cmat"uf with th<* assurance on th^ir lips that ; artists, had been secured and w-ere the

At 30. which is next ""1 ,yar<;s 4< lnch material will be til6y have nowhere been so satisfied as objects of special interest. Nearly all
required for the coat and 6 1-4 yards for xvlth the preparations and treatment of the pieces were small and of unpre- 

Ldkles' jacket No. 5812-Sizes for 82, Hiscott peopleright here In Toronto, tentions subjects suited to the limited 

34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches, bust mea- capacity or me rooms..
sure. V

I Ladies' nine-go red kilt skirt. No. 5427

Some Social Aspects of Woman ♦

DEER* IS GOOD FOR MOST FOLKS
(HARDLY

t cAt Theatresi » the . BEVERAGE FEEDS SO WELL)

: J 1
/ ;

EER really excels milk as a food-drink for 
most grown people. And many, many 
people cannot digest milk easily, because 
it is so lacking in solid food-contents. 

Moreover, milk is so liable to contagion that it is 
seldom pure when we get it in the cities. But Ontario- 
brewed beer is really pure,—brewed in cleanliness, of ’ 
sound materials, in a sanitary way, and brought to the 
user in the same fit-to-drink state.

Following the number of splendid 
plays which hav e already been produc
ed by the Royal Alexandra players, 
this clever company will this week pre
sent Jerome K. Jerome's delightful 
comedy, In four acts, "Miss Hobbs.” 
This is one-of Mr. Jerome's best works 
and those familiar with hls keen sense 
of humor will readily believe that 
this will prove a charming evening's 
entertainment.

"MiS's Hobbs" will be preceded by an 
amusing one-act curtain raiser, "A 
Good Fellow," written by Francis Pow
er, the stage director of the Royal 
Alexandra players.

Julius Cteger, In hls own musical 
dramatic playlet, “The Fifth Com
mandment," will be the headliner at 
Shea's Theatre this week. The special 
attraction Is Bert Levey, the popular 
artist of The New York Telegraph. 
Another feature of the bill will be 
Frank Fogarty,, the Dublin minstrel. 
Other acts to be seen are Rosaire and 
Do„retto, Frank Major & Co., Oscar 
Lorraine, Avery and Hart and the 
kinetograph.

;

a >

t
ELL (successor to J a 
[nes and Spirits, 523 and 525 ‘
eet. Phone North 19J. 
el ivery to all parti) of tbs 

favored with yoiir order. 
LIVE BIRDS. I
ID STORE, 109 Queen-et 
a in 4959.
LOCKSMITHS - 
OCTC^AND MACHINh i 
nJ Bay-street, manufac. i 
a.11 kinds of keys; vault 
lock experts: builders* 1 

and brass goods; wrought 
for builders; spec Lai tie» I 

rder. Phone Mato 6200.
UAGE LICENSES. A

Beer Is No Stimulant fXi

l
1

L/ r

Drink beer with meals and at bedtime, as an item of diet that 
will help the stomach do its work better, and will feed the" body 
besides. Don’t choose beer as a stimulant, thougii,—it does 
not contain enough alcohol for that. Use it as a food-drink 
that induces lazy stomachs to do their work well, andjso helps 
them get more good out of all food.

I

Beer Makes Better Nerves! marriage licenses go to 
res, 525 Queen west; open 
no witnesses.

'Y, ISSUER OE> MAR- 
-JCENSE8, Chemist and 

528 Yonge-st Phone N.

1NISHING8 AND HATS.
OHNSTON, 415 BarlU. 
et, .opposite Gerrard, N.

flCAL GOODS.
'LES, 23 Leader-lane, dls- 
ptlclan; perfectly fitting,

1 and comfortable

ULAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

L7GHES, 371 Yonge-st reel.
•r Stoves and Ranges, 
second-hand. Phone M.

PHARMACIST.
"’8 PHARMACY, 8 51 
^®t. ^Pure drugs, popular

TURE FRAMING.
>ES, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 1 

Phone M. 4510.
IG AND DECORATING.
!LOTH ART GLASS & DE
NG CO.. LIMITED, 64 and 
Richmond. Main 922. 
IOTOGRAPHER8.
BROS., The . Great Grotip 
iphers. 492 Spadina-avenue.

MILLER. Artjfst 
ipher, formerly 
treet west, now
’hone _4aln 6216. ; .
LTOItCO., LIMITED, 313- 

t Kinj-street. *1
PRINTING.

BARNARD. 246 Spading- 
Tel Main 6357. 

IESTAURANT8.
S., LIMITED, restaurant 
-h "counters, open day and 
est twenty-five -ënt break- 
nners and supplers. Nos. 35 
ast Queen-street, through 
qond-street. Noe. 38 to 60. 
IDING SCHOOL, ; 
SCHOOL—Lessons given.
188 boarding accommoda
sses broken to saddle and J 

41 D’Arcy-street. Main <i

AriNG MACHINES.
IDE & CO., 142 Victoria- J 
«gents for Jones’ _,lgh speed 
«luring and family ma- | 
Phone Main 4923.

ES AND FURNACES. 5
& SON, 304 Queen W. M. "

SHOES. J
5SON, 241 KING feAST.- 
iate ordered shoes. Phone

Ontario beer is not only deliciously appetising and refreshing, 
because brewed of pure malt and hops only ; but, besides, all 
the power that hop? possess to repair nerve wastes is kept in 
these brews. That is what makes ' beer so particularly good 
for women to drink regularly. Ask your own doctor what 
he thinks of beer for your household.

y
:

;
:

eye- - "The Spoilers," a dramatization of the 
novel of the same name, will be the offer
ing at the Grand this week, with the 
original production and big cast. The 
principal character of the story, Roy 
Gleiilater, a strong, rugged, verlle product 
of the conditions which surround him. 
vvas one of the dispossessed prospectors, 
in Alaska, who with his partner owned 
the Midas Mine. The great strength of 
the story lies in the struggle between 
Glcnlster and the arch-conspirator f)i- 
the possession of the property. The plav 
is an exceptionally strong one, with 
beautiful and appropriate scenery, show
ing the Midas Mine, the law offices of 
MacNamara. the deeeited road house, 
where the incriminating papers are re- ! 
covered by the heroine, and aboard the | 
steamer which takes the conspirators to 
Nome. •:«

, porter t and" stout ; and, in the practise of Ontario 
t hygienic conditions from Ontario barley (the best in

9 BEER is n term which covers lager, ales 
brewers, implies beverage- made under 
the world) malt, hops and pure water. 301

leul
the

parti 
like
ta«*n -over her
floor to *0. it la. the man who - scores.

/ 3>t us dra w the curtain over this aspect 
of woman’s career and trv to believe in 
her “household motions, light and free, 
and stene of virgin liberty." oç “the
noble woman, nobly planned to .warn, __q> * 90 94 9c 90 and to inch
to comfort and command," as the case ”^meLure' '
niay be. (Usually «die Is nf^elcarets or Either of the above patterns will be
f^babfvlworshipper.) It Is later on ‘hat ; "*a"^' aayrecelpt ot ten 
Horace’s switeful little lyric becomes j cents ,n money or ®tamp*- 
generally, descriptive: "And thv years. J 
oh Lyde. shqli be likened unto the years- 
of an old crow!" Verity, thev are. Con-
rider the characteristics of the ct-ow ,

I, for a moment: It Is black. » Hid of jn an English paper appears a little 
{ pertent, impiously wise: where the car- aneCdote of the eldest son of the Prince 

r'.on Is, there the crows are gathered to- 
géther. So with the reputation of«aies.
wemah. when Lyde and her like abound, j A-ltho Prince David of Wales reluc- 

. Gradually, however, her peck becomes tEntly left Deeslde on the termination
0“ swIet'LïdaM'tîerClfancy>^'Î6: harder to1 «r his holidays to begin his second term 

chew, and memory itself blots out the at Osborne, he reports that college Is 
shortcomings of friends. So we all “jelly,” than which no higher terra of 
pass. But. oh, the bitter cynicism of the 
tf xt. “Behold, we all do fade as a lea ft"

, Not we? Why be pessimistic? Aftdr 
’ - ail, we-afe just beginning, and a cheerl- 

ful unconsciousness of our own disabili
ties will carry us far.

Anglican Young Women's 
Club.

*Mr. and Mrs. James Clay announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ida 
Mary, to Sergeant W. J. Graham of 
the Queen’s Ofa;n Rifles. The wedding 
will take place In the latter part of 
this month.

Musical Interest will centre In the en- I 
gagement of Cole and Johnson In their j 
new musical comedy sensation, 'FTlie 
Shoo-Fly Régit lent," which Will be seen 
at the Majestic Theatre aH this week, 
with a matinee every day. "The Shoo- 

Mrs. Sherman Sutton of No. 3 La Fly Regiment" opens with a scene In 
Plazu.corner Glrartes-end-Jervie-streets, front of a colored industrial school 
will receive for the first time this sea- the soutlv, with cotton fields In the back- ' 
son, on Monday afternoon (to-day). ^h-Am^ca»^, vîtn fcomp^ !

of colored soldiers 1* organized, 
scene shifts to the Philippines, where the 
colored girls appear, as Spanish senorltas, 
with characteristic music and dances.

The following is the program laid out 
■by the Anglican Young Women’s Cluban# 

(52. Queep &
for the coming season : Vocal lessons. 
Friday evenings; piano leseons, Mon
days and Thursdays; English literature, 
Wednesdays, 8 p.m.; elementary Eng
lish and arithmetic, Thursdays, 8 p.m.; 
stenography, Wednesdays, 8 p.m.; phy
sical culture, Mondays and Tuesdays, 8 
p.m.; practical cooking, Thursdays, at 
8 p.m.; elocution, Thursdays, at 8 p.m.: 
book-keeping, Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.; art 
needlework, Tuesdays, at 8

A Prince’s Nickname. In

The
Mrs. Alf. Blackburn, New York, will 

receive with Mrs. Alexander Coulter, 
59 Grosvenor, on Tuesday.

I
Lovers of frivolity, pretty girf*. led by 

Miss Libby Blondel! and her English 
Johnnies, Jingling music accompanied by 
gorgeous costuming and elaborate stage 
settings, will have an opportunity to 
Joy themselves to the fulness of their 
hearts' desire this week at the Star Thea
tre, with matinees every day. And as an 
added feature, London and Purls latest 
sensation. M’lle Irma lorraine, the 
human statue In gold.

DROWNED IN THE THAMES.p.m.

Tragic Death’of Boy Who Ventured 
on Thin Ice.

Plano Opinion Worth Crediting.
When an artist of the fame of 

Friedhelm says that In Toronto and 
other cities In Canada the__,conçert 
grand piano made by the old firm of 
Helntzman & Co., 115-117 West King- 
street, gave -impletest satisfaction, 
one Is resting on an opinion that Is 
worth something. Then Albanl has 
said of this same Instrument that It 
excels any piano that she has ever 
used, and her experience has been 
world-wide.

en-
-

praise exists in schoolboy vocabulary. 
A ; the young prince, unlike most other 
boys, had no previous experience of 
school life, If was a matter of surprise 
to those In authority that he should 

-t-have adapted himself so well to his 
new surroundings. Prince David took 
kindly to hls nickname of Sardine, de
rived, so hls fellow-cadets assert, from 
the fact teat hls surname is Wales, al- 
tho other 
the royal

lLONDON, Nov. 17.—Archie Blackwell, 
aged 10 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Blackwell, was drowned In the SOME ITEMS CONDENSED 
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Thames at the foot of Hill-street this 
morning about 11 o’clock. The boy was 
venturing out on the thin Ice on the 
river, when one foot went thru and the 
lad could not move.

A citizen telephoned for the fire bri
gade, which made every effort to rescue 

, but nothing could be done. A 
merits later he went under in 18 

The body was soon re
efforts at resuscitation

Lange numbers of music-lovers- are 
corning from out of town for tire recital 
by Paderewski on Wednesday of next 
week, Nov. 27. Paderewski attracts more 
listeners from a longer distance than any 
other artist. The sale of seats begins to
morrow (Tuesday) morning at Massey 
Hall.

Household Hints.
(From Saturday Evening Post.)

Early In November, according -to 
Country Life in America, is the best 
time to procure plants for indoor de
coration, before they have been forced 
in the warm greenhouse- compartments 
of florist establishment^. Owing to the 
dry atmosphere amYabsence of sun
light In the ordinary dwelling, only a 
limited ..number of plants are suitable 1 
for this purpose. Palms are favorites 
for parlor decoration, and lead all 
others for effective display. Give a 
dally sunbath for two hours or so and 
frequently syringe the foliage with 
water.

The hardiness and attractiveness of 
the rubber plant have made It popular, ; 
but the old well-known sort, Ficus elas- J 
tlca. Is fast becoming replaced by fi : 
more distinct rubber plant known as \ 
Ficus pandurata. Its large odd-shaped, j 
rich dark green leathery foliage makes, j 
It especially ornamental. Ferns are 
also among the desirable foliage plants ' 
for indoor use. These plants \vlll thrive 
anywhere when the proper attention is 
given to the soil, drainage, tempera
ture, watering and sunbaths.

The following two recipes from “101 
Salads" sound attractive:

Bohemia; Scald large oysters In 
their own liquor just., long enough to i 
make them plump; drain and put on ; 
the Ice. When ready to use lay each 
one on an Ice-cold lettuce leaf, and : 
sprinkle with finely cut mushrooms. 
Put a spoonful of mayonnaise on the i 
leaf" and one stuffed pimento. Grate a i 
little cheese over thin water wafers, put !
In the oven and heat, and send to the ' 
table with the salad.

s- -trace sobriquet back to 
cairet’s father and uncle, hav-

the lad, 
few mo 
feet of water, 
covered, but 
were of no avail.

J., robbed a paymaster of 37000.

John Ruppert was struck by a ear 
on Saturday and badly Injured.

Desire Nadeau fell 35 feet from a 
pole at Ottaya an<f was killed.

The Jury at Brampton returned a 
verdict of not guilty in the charges 
of criminal negligence against En
gineer Hodge and Conductor Grimes, 
a result of the Caledon wreck.

Herbert Fairbrother, aged 47, and 
“Colonel" MeCully, aged 54, of Mc- 
Dcugall’s Chutes (on the T. & N. O. 
Railway), have made a Wager of 8300 
for an 8-day walking race to Toronto, 
4'M miles. The start will be made at 
8.30 a.m. Dec. 17. If not done In eight 
days the loser forfeits $200 to the pub
lic library.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will en
force an 8-hour day In Its shops to re
duce expenses.

Constant rehearsals of, the Toronto Fes
tival Chorus and Orchestkf 
fine production of Mux -Bi 
Cross” and Rossini’sj WORLD’S DAILY FASHION HINT j assure a very 

ruch's “Fiery 
Stabat Mater" at 

Masséy Hall on Thursday evening. The 
notable tenor E. C. Towne of Chicago 
will sing ament others that famous num
ber, Cujus Anlmam. The sale of seats 
begins this morning.

TAILORS. .
x'lOR & BRO.r 717 Yong-s- 
Phone N. 768.
«BURN COMPANY, “Star - 1 
* have removed from 530 
teen to 73 East Queen-street, 
lurch-street. Main 4857. *
LISON, High-Class Tailoring,
« Clothing, Boots "and Shoea 
ts; Furs and Skirts. 318 Queen 
. Toronto. Phone Main 4677. 
ACCO AND CIGARS. . % 
RDON, direct 'importer of - 

I cigars. Collegian Cigar 
3 Yonge-street.
>LLa«RD, for best value, 121. 
street.
TOBACCONISTS.
ra, wholesale and -etall to
st. Orders promptly at- 
to. Phonë Main .389. 137

street west.
t'UNKS AND BAGS. j
AND LEATHER GuODS 
fine Goods. Close Brief*, 
ge-street. Tel. Main 3730. .
UNDERTAKERS.
DODDS,

nbalmérs. 931 Queen-st. w.
Ambulance in connection. 

Park/81.
IEDSON, undertaking par- 
5 West Queen-street. Main 
ephone:

The Coming Event.
On Tuesday, Nov. 19, the Excelsior 

Roller Rink will hold a grand mas
querade carnival In their capacious 
rink, corner College and Grace-streets. 
There will be some three or four 
hundred costumes and eight prizes will 
bo presented for the best fancy dress 
and burlesque /costumes. There will 
b? an abundance of fun, and specta
tors are warned to be at the Excelsior 
early In the evening to secure seats. 
The balcony will accommodate 800 
people comfortably, bkit a great many 
were unable to gain admittance at 
the last carnlvat 
wants a good evenings entertainment 
should go to the Excelsior Tuesday 
evening. Nov. 19.

t The Big Pete Canadian Mines Co. 
and the Bloom Lake Mines Co. have 
been Incorporated.

----------- ■> -,
deputation of Lofidon
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f New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—Flour—Receipts, 

24.623 barrels: exports, 14,331 barrels; sales, 
barely steady. Rye flour, steady. Buck
wheat flour, steady ; course. $1.30 to $1.35.

Wheat—Receipts, 171.900 bushels; sales. 
1,700,000 bushels Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 
$l.t|2-t, elevator; No. 2 red. $1.03'«4, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.18, f.o. 
b.. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.08, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Under heavy selling. Induced by 
weak cables anil tight money, wheat 
broke, but rallied towards noon on cov
ering of short». Final prices were Vic 
to lc lower; Dec.. $1 0316 to $1.04'!k. dosed 
$1.04%; May, $1.0944 to $1.10%. closed Jt.Hi,

Corn—Receipts, 75.755 bushels.
5000 bushels: spot, easy; No. 2, 66%c, ele
vator. anrl 66%c. f.o.b., afloat : No. 2
White. 67Vtc, and No. 2 yellow, G6%e. f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was lower under 
disappointing lower Ltvnpool cables, 
good weather, slack demand and with 
wheat closing %c to ?4c net lower; Dec., 
f>*Vic to 66V4c. closed tl6V»<: ; May, closed 64c

Oats—Receipts. , 43.600 bushels; ’ spot, 
steady ; mixed. 26 to 32 «bs.. 32c; natural 
white, 23 to 32 lbs., 52c to 54Vfae; clipped 
white, 32 to in lbs., 53%c to 60c

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, firm. 48%c. 
Molasses, quiet.

New York Metal Market.
Lead, weak. Tin, weak. Spelter, weak 

Pig Iron, dull. Copper, weak.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. tulet; fair refining. 3.36c- 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.80c; molasses sugar! 
2.55c; refined, quiet.

s> news
papermen, Who had presented him 
with an address, the kaiser expressed 
the hope that they would use their 
great power In the direction of peace.

To at

i - s■

KINGSTON COUNCIL DECLINEDX
Local Option Petition Old Not Have 

Enough Signatures.

KINGSTON, Nov. IB!—The council has 
declined to submit a-local option bylaw 
In January, a« a petition asking for 
it had only 5 per cent, of the elector*, 
whereas 25 per cent, is required to ask 
for the permission to submit the ques
tion.

It has at length -been decided that the 
formal opening of the new medical lab
oratory’s building will take place im
mediately after the return of the stud
ents to the city In January.

President Falconer of the university, 
la addressing the Ottawa Canadian 
Club, said the newspapers should be 
national, rather than local or provin
cial, in their publishing of news mat
ter.

Everybody who
IK

1 Sales*

If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person !

;
Prince Charles of Boturbon married 

Princess Louise of France at Wood 
Norton, London, on Saturday, with 
picturesque ceremonies.

;I
I
1

r
UNDERTAKERS Rev. Dr. Moncure D. Conway, Am

erican author, is dead In Paris.

Wm. Huekle, a private detective in 
Hamilton, Ont.,says the famous casket 
Ol the Duke of Portland, was filled 
only with lead. He worked on the 
case.

■The State of Oklahoma was officially 
born on Saturday.

t

ft Few people ever stop to consider whet 
pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place it indicates an absence from the 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving element» 
so requisite to health ; ana in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action. 
These two things act and re-act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, wo would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. No wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, | 
have palpitation, are nervous and down- ! 
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
stomach disordered, and their lives are 
seldom free from misery.

Let them take Milbnm's Heart and 
Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby « 
muscles firm, and infusing new nope and 
ambition into life.

>
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GUELPH’S POWER BYLAW.ÏPALMISTRY.
______________ __ __________________1

/OMAR. 29 CARLTON-ST., j 
consulted op all affairs In life- 
v a fortune-teller, in any sense -i 
!, but a Bcfentittc palmist. He 
lines in the hands and from- 
-ons gives reliable and impor- 

Yt In trouble or doubt over 
' In life, get the advice of 
ike Imposters and pretenders, 
no fee in advance and posi

es .to accept tiny unless entire 
Fee within .reach 

ir.-jytO a.m. to 5 p.m. Bun*nes»- 
r’arlors quiet and retired.

It op -street, near Yonge-rtreet. 
n-tiine telling or locating lost

Gibier: Select large green bell 1pep-
pers and firm red tomatoes and white 
onions as near some size as possible, 
peel tomatoes and onions and put all ! 
on the toe. Take the heart of Romaine 
lettuce without separating thf^~%aves. 
wash and' thoroly dry, and when ready 
to serve, not a minute before* cut the 
tomatoes, onions and peppers In rings 
and slip them on the lettuce leaves, al
ternating red. white and green, and 
pour over all French dressing. To, 
serve with game.

-Public Utilities Would Use Nearly 
Half Amount Contemplated.i 1WM1

V Receivers have been appointed for 
seierql New York State banks. GUELPH, Nov. 16.—By the unani

mous vote of the members of the rail
ways and manufacturers committee last 
night it was decided to bring in a bylaw 
a: the next meeting of the council to 
provlde4*52.000 for the distribution thru- 
out the^clty of Niagara power, which, It 
is hoped, will be one of the greatest In
dustrial benefits odt- the twentieth cen-

Ij
LI1 At the matinee to-morrow at the A fascination ■ with an antt-sulclde 

Royal Alexandra, souvenir photographs^ 'ldeo fostered by her fathzr. accldent- 
of Mr. Albert Brown will be given ! nli> led to the self-destruction of Nora

French, a poetess, at San Francisco.

At

away.

1 «Fire In the 17th storey of
The following statement was Issued, York skyscraper, which broke thru 

at the education department on Satur- the roof before being discovered, was 
day: «eon controlledfby the firemen.

In View of the late date at which the
results of the appeals were announced. The former city clerk at Tellurlde. : tury.

... T .___ , _ , the minister of education has decided 1 ( who embezzled $50.000 froitv the’ The net annual gain to the city will
Mr. W. J. Churchill. Lombardy, Vnt., tYiat those students who entered the city, wax sentenced to from 3.1 to 12 bo $10,000, on the basis of a 1500 horse-

| writes ; *' I was troubled for three years ; model school p raiding the result of an, years In prison. * pi wer contract. Of this amount, 750
with a weak heart and nervousness. I | appeal shall be allowed to complete —‘--------- horsepower will be used by the publie
could not sleep and ever so little food : th»!r model school course. They will not. j Four armed Italians at Passaic. N'. ! utilities of the city, 
would distress me I also had faint and ! however, he granted certificates or al- !

..... r 1 r ■ 1 • j / j dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc ; lowed' to teach " until their academic ’
1 his simple, but effective frock tor a young girl is made or deep green, tors but wae growing worse. After taking j standing has been secured, a formal

cloth and trimmed with fancy banding and dark tan-colored velvet. The fui- i three boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nervi notice on the subject will be sent to ;
ness in the waist is pulled back and gathered in pleats at the side back, which ^’the teat pHls'on rortU” 1 d'd ^ j ^în'juîyî^SOS. the Latin papers for the'

gives a decidedly new effect. «The skirt has four double inverted box.pleats— Price 60 cents per box. or 3 for $1.25 at j
two in the front and two in the b.ack, and a fancy enameled buckle is fastened | all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt « . p^g matriculation. Going back to the

.1 . fr__4 .U, - Ji. ! prit* oy The T. Milborn Co., Limited, old plan, there will be one on grammar
on the front of the girdle _ 1 Toronto. Out. 'and composition, and one In translation. '

Concession to Scholars. »■is alven. a New

1Tho many remedies are glveh for re
moving ink from white goods, hot tal
low Is said to be effective Dip the 
riains In very hot. even boiling, melted 
tallow. Let It cool nn the material, 
and then wash as usual.

ed if

HOUSE MOVING, 1).■ <
MVYuttO A NT R A TSINO 

Nation. 97 Jarvis-*tr«et-
.

J. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 

——(Regulator on which women can 
«5^ depend. Sold In three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, 81 ; No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 3, 

for special cases. 85 per box. 
__ Sold by all druggists, or sent 

/ .7^ prepaid on receipt of price.
„/ x. Free pamphlet. Address: T*t 
•WMlUW*l(l0.,T0*SNTl, 0* I. Iformtrlv Windtur)

RRIAGE LICENSES. . If you cannot be handsome, be as hand
some as you can. Every human being has 
a legal right to good looks. Know of any
th! ng that contributes more to it than a splen
did head of hair? Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps 
the hair soft and smooth, makes it grow

Hair Help
Your doctor will tell you juit why we
uk tulphur, glycerin, etc., etc., in . _ ,
Ayer^Hoir Vigo,. A,k him about II. f»8ter- Doe* not color the halr-

D W. FLETT’S PRESCRIPT
Drug .Store, Queen West,
imneqgyxa'ry. Pliune. <>a

( IE LICENSES ISSUED, _»• 
>ille. jf-P.. Toronto and AlW
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ALWAYS IN THE PUBLICS EYE

Since 1851 they have tteadily grown in popularity, until to-day 
they arm recognises/ a*

tsetfTHE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS”

Woiid Pattern Department
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- itDennings 
Opens

i Turf0. H. A. 
ConventionHockey coOttawa

Champions

itu n
A ,

à
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Q.H.AJNNUAL CONVENTION 
CHOWEN HEADS THE POL

SENIOR SOCCER FINAL 
LITTLE YORK AHEADArgonauts Lose to Tigers 

Queens Trim-Varsity 4'to3
JACK TAIT’S FAST TIME 

WEST ENO HANDICAP
NOTE AND COMMENT Guardi

As was anticipated, the season for 
senior Rugby ended Saturday with the 
completion of the schedule, Ottawa 
College winning the game necessary 

the intercollegiate 
championship for the first time. The 
Argo-Tlger game, of course, had no 
bearing on the ..interprovincial stand

ing. * :1 .

ncx<
St

Goes Five-Mile Course in 26 35— 
Langstaff Captures Walk

ing Race.

Beat Thistles in First Game by 2 
te 1—Varsity Wins Senior 

Intercollegiate.

O.H.A. OFFICERS, ✓to annex them J, Ross Robertson Unanimously 
Elected a Life Member—Barrie 
Club Reinstated.

RUGBY RESULTS.
—Interprovincial—Senior.—

12 3
........................... .. 1 13 13
■.....................   0 1 7
—Intermediate.—
............................. 0 12
.................. 6 8

—Intercollegiate—Senior.—

President—Dwight J. Turner.
First Vice-President—L. B. Duff. 
Second Vice-President—H.E.Wettlauf». 
Secretary—W. A. Hewitt.
Treasurer—Dr. A. W. McPherson. 
Executive—J. Cr.owen, Stratford- A k 

Housser, Paris; r»

Ottawa College Beat McGill—Park- 
dale Walloped BrockviHe—Tiger 
Cubs Defeat Dundas- -Results.

BENNINGi 
weather, a J 
fast track tl 
began its ail 
nlnga course 
excellent apt 
on the prod 
furnished. .1 
over. Guard 
easily won tl 
Handicap. :il 
for the dlsta 
seconds.. Cu| 
tlie Colunib] 
Bl anker In u] 

FIRST Rj 
furlongs, scl 

1. Glaucus,

Tigers ..........
Argonauts .

Dundas ....
Hamilton ...

McGill
Ottawa College ............
Varsity ....
Queens ..

Varsity II.
McGill II. .
Varsity*!!!.
R. M. C. II

Parkdale 
Brockville ..........

Before a crowd of 600 enthusiastic As- The Ontario Hockey Association held 
soclatlon football rooters, the Little Yorks tliedr annual convention In the Temple 
of East Toronto defeated the champion __Thistles In the eastern suburb Saturday Building Saturday morning. With the 
by the score of 2 goals to 1. These two following delegates present:
teams met last spring for the senior T GarvIn^Braeebridee
championship of the city and after two Brantford, L. Garvin, Braconnage,
strenuous games the Thistles were re- B. Kinsey; Berlin, S. Lutz; Cobourg, 
turned victorious The Yorks won their T Hurpln; ColUngwood, N. 
home game in the spring by a score of v
1 to 0. The Thistles von their home Gravenhurst,
*‘5?* hy * to ° in 2° minutes’ over time. Twait8; Island A.A.A., H. McKinley;

When Referee Bert Brown lined the .. _
teams up at 3.30 everything looked favor- Ingereoll, R. Williams; Midland r. 
able for a good game. The weather was Hanley- Marlboro, R.' Robinson ; Paris, 
ideal for football, the grounds were dry, „„ _ __ w.ian,in.r-hut a little uneven, the crowd was en- H. Housser; Parkdale, Dr. Weism 1 ,
thuslastlc and by their cheers encourag- Simcoe, F. Coates; St. Michael’s Col
ed the players of both sides to do their ,___ , . «oafnrth w Feare-best. The Thistles rushed from the start. le«e- J- McCool, Sealorth, W. feare,
but lost their advant-fge by off-side play. Simcoes (Toronto), E. Marriott; Strat-
Tlie play was from end to" end, finally -, , n u-nmuharenn- Toronto Rowingthe Yorks were given a free kick for a ford’ C' Farquharson, Toronto «owmg
foul, George Gliding dropped the ball on Club, A. Botterell; Uxbridge, Mr. Pet- 
the Thistle goal and before the Thistle ti„rew; B^rokas (Toronto), Mr. Sana- 
defence could clear the Yorks rushed the ' v
goalkeeper tkru with the ball in his 
hands. The supporters of the suburban
ites were Jubilant. The Thistles came 
right back, but try as they would they 
could not penetrate the Yorks' defence.
The half time ended 1—0 in the Yorks’ 
favor.

On resuming play the home boys held 
their advantage for 15 minutes, until the 
Thistles got a corner kick. Banks drop
ped the corner directly -on front of the 
goal. A scrimmage followed, which end
ed In the ball passing thru the goal. The 
referee gave the goal tc the Thistles In 
spite of a strong protest by the Yorks, 
who claimed McLean scored by putting 
the ball thru with his hands. The pro
test was ftadkçd up by Parks, the goal 
umpire, who also stated It was not fairly 
scored and waJi in a much better position 
to see the pUy Jthan Mr. Brown. CapL 
üeorge Gliding for a time refused to re- 
sume pray, but finally got going and as 
usual set his team mates the example of 
working harder than ever when behind.
Inside of ten minutes, from a clever pass 
of Jack Johnston’s, Dote Gilding shot a 
beautiful goal, so swift that MoNee 
couldn't get to it.

Next Saturday the final* game will be 
played at the Pines, and it should be well 
worth seeing. Both teams are equally 
confident of winning. ,

Thistles (1): Goal, McNee; bacis, Wal
dron. Campbell; half-backs, M6D<
McLean, Marr; forwards, THankL 
gan. McAllister, Galbraith. Mcllrôy.

Little York (2): Goal, Ruse; T backs,
Wheeler, Humphrey; halves, F. Gliding,
Gibbons, J. Dunn; forwards, G. Gliding,
Frank Gilding, A. Dunh, Johnston,
Barkey.

Varsity has certainly been well to 
the frontaln intercollegiate sports this 
year, winning five championships out 
of the possible six.

Edwards, Galt; H. 
Gllflllan, Uxbridge.

The West End handicaps were run off 
this afternoon more successfully than 
ever, and brought out a large number of 
contestants. Sixty-two men faced the 
starter at 3.46, and at the crack of the 
pistol the runners surged thru the crowd 
on ttyeir long Journey. The men were 
handicapped to perfection, and many-, 
battles were fought out for the various 
places.

The first contingent were sent off with 
six minutes handicaps, but with all their 
Start the kid Tait proved too much for 
them. Jack Roe started with him, but 
after the Montreal race he is not in v 
good condition anoVTalt soon left him.

At the turning point In High Park he 
held 41st position, and passed 41 men in 
the last two and a half miles.

In the Walk, Langstaff copped first 
place In 24.08 for two and a half miles. 
This race proved very Interesting, and 
a blanket could have been thrown over 
the men at the finish. Chuck Skeene 
was In the run, thus giving the walkers 
a better chance for the place.

The order of the finish Is as follows :
Tait 1 (time 26.85), McCutcheon 2, I. 

Parkes 3, A. M. Knlbbs 4, W. Carmichael 
5, J. Gumming 8, W. Dent 7, P. Houste 8, 
W. A. Kyle 9, J. Maloney 10, A. Boulton 
11, F. Kimpton 12, A. Skene 13, E. Roe 14, 
Wagner 16, H. Day 16, Griffiths 17, W. 
Burns 18, O. Kerr 19, V. Puttock 20, C. 
Nielson 21, A. McDougall 22, W. R. Gray 
23, P. Hamm 24, J. Calder 26, Bryens 26. 
Sellers 27, Roe 28, Bltlinghurst 29. C. Day 
30, A. McKinnon 31, McKendrlck 32, C. 
Oster 33, M. Payne 34, H. Jewell 86, Boy- 
lan 36, Smith 87, Anthony 38, Pringle 39, 
Prath 40, Zimmerman 41, Cornish 42, W. 
A. Edwards 43, W. Wilson 44, W. Clask 46, 
Larag 46, W. J. Wilson 47, J. Begley 48, 
Ferguson 49.

Argonauts went down to defeat before 
the Hamilton Tigers on Saturday at 

In a brief sum- Varslty Pield by a score 0f 15 to 7.
mary they are hocke^, athletic meet, Apart from the g^nd quarter, in which 
the intermediate and ji|nior Rugby and 

were captured

dress, spoke In glowing terms of 1 
good work done by the O.H.A, « 
kindly referred, as did Secretary Hew 
to the tragic death of Charlie Rani 
one of the O.H.A.'s ablest officials 
a railway accident near Guelph, reti 
ing from Toronto.

The winners in the different series 
year were ee follows : Senior, strati 
Intermediate, Berlin, and Junior, St 
ford.

»
8

-1

—Intermediate.—the scullers gave an exceedingly poor 
exhibition of Rugby, the contest was a 
stubborn one. It was in the second 
period that the damage was done, the 
visitors getting two fluky tries as a re- 

No one is sorry to see Ottawa Col- suit of fumbling and general looseness 
lege win the senior intercollegiate Ot^lay^ ^ ^ ^ whi3tle for the 

Rugby championship. IMs in the in- ftLart at 3 p m-i Tigers having the kick- 
terest of sport that these should be Cff and playing down field. A slight 
oassed around At the end of last breeze blew across the field, and was of 
p . , n l no advantage to either team. A sharp

■season it was prophesied that cot- return brought the Pigsklfi back to cen-
lege would have a winning combina- tre, and, on a fumbled pass, the oars- 
lion this year, and the prophecy has men- almost secured. Burton bored his 

. way thru .Argo wings for a good run.
held gooa. . ' piay hung around mid-field for several

minutes, and then, on a long punt by 
Kent, Burton was tackled near the line. 
Hamilton gained ground on bucks and 
short runs, working back to centre. 
Mehneton, on receiving a punt, was 
tackled 30 yards out, and a minute later 

. Kent was tackled just over the line onSaturday will go down ln^)he a n /picking up the oval on the dribble, 
of United States Rugby as a memor- Score: Hamilton I, Argos 0.

On resuming, Argos took the Inltla- 
| tlve, and forced the play, but Tigers 
braced, and the tide rolled back towards 
the oarsmen's goal, the visitors’ wing 
line * showing marked strength. How
ever, the visitors were stopped fifteen 
yards out, and a minute later quarter- 
time was up and ends changed.

Within a minute, one of Kent’s long 
punts sailed over the line, and Burton, 

he made a strenuous effort to get, 
cleafT was nailed, notching a rouge for 
Argos. 1 Score: Tigers 1, Argos 1.

Mbore Makes 40 Yard Run.

Rule;
A. Mark; Galt, . W.

soccer. These last tbi 
Saturday. Truly if his been a great 
year for the blue and -white.

6
1

—Junior.—
18

0
—O. R. F. U.—Junior.—

in
;6 2. Ardrl, 10* 

:). King Till
show.

Time 1.10. I 
Dame, Cara a 
W. H. Lyon] 
lop. Whirl, ll 
also ran.

SECOND 
Steeplechase! 
and up, abol

1. Guardlar] 
1 and 6 to 2.

2. Prince o 
place.

3. Essex, lit 
Time 5.03 A

Goldfleur, H 
also ran.

THIRD R.j 
furlongs:

1 Belle of 
1, 3 to 1 and 

2. Pins and 
4, place. J 

3 Neoskale] 
show.

Time 1.16.'
' Flower, Lauj 

tan Girl, Em 
/ and Grace Cl 

FOURTH I 
Handicap, fu 
kngs:

1. Corned; ed 
6 and 4 to 5J

2. Dolly Sd 
6 and 7 to l]

3. Graculunl 
Time 1.9

Karma and { 
FIFTH RJ4 

longs:
1. Dixie HI 

to 1. even.
2. Monopoli 

out.
». Carroltorj 
Time 1.22 

Maznma, Is 
Dbttle S. aid 

SIXTH RJ 
olds and iip,

1. l-allv, lu 
and even.

2. Jvanhoe.
3. Peter K 

show.
Time 1.50 \ 

Dully Spa like 
Jupiter. Kill 
mu Id. Wise N 
and Lane All

■rket Organize.
N13WMARKKÇ, Nov. Id.-(Special 

a very enthusiastic meeting held in 
Proctor House on Thursfiay, Nov. 14, 
Newmarket Hockay Club organised 
tho coming season. They will enter tei 
In the Junior aifd intermediate sen».

O.H.A. - The following were the 1 
fleers elected: Hon. president. Au hr 
Davie; president, C. 3. Ross- vlce-prs 
dent, W. C. Howardr'éxecutlve comm 
tee, C. H. R. Clark, G. A. Binns and P. 
Fox: manager, .A Gordon Crawford; 1 
cretary-treaaurer, B. J. Cleland^ The d 
would be very pleased at an early dl 
to arrange for exhibition games.

Nr
ing Thomson got over, placing the ball 
right between the poles, and Scully kick
ed an easy goal. Score, 16—6. This ended 
the scoring in the first half.

The third quarter saw the best Rugby 
of the'game. P.C.C. scored first on a 
kick over the1 line, Brockville being 
forced to rouge. Then, on a succession 
of runs and kicks, Brockville brought the 
ball down the field, finally kicking to 
Taylor, who was downed for a safety 
touch. Score, 17—8.

In the last quarter Parkdale scored on 
a rouge and a try, Wedd making thé lat
ter after a good runs. Final score, 23—8.

By winning this game ParRdale go Into 
the finals with Hamilton Y.M.C.A. ; game 
to be played next Saturday at Diamond 
Park. The teams lined up as .follows :

Parkdale (23)-Back, Taylor; halves, 
Wedd, Cromar and Killaly; quarter, J. 
Dissette; scrimmage, Duncan. Leonard 
and Addison; wings, Scully, Ross, Mc
Lean, Peterson, Thomson and A. Dis-

Brôckvllle (8)-Back, Mackte, halves, 
White, Price and Stack; quarter. Hay- 
war; scrimmage, Hilliard, Brennan ahd 
Daileys wings, Symons, Walthausen, 
Clow, Hough, Donahue and Ringer.

Referee—Bert Brown, Toronto. Umpire 
—Bearance, Kingston.

1

-v Ml the
ghan.

The executive members preaent 
Past president, J. Ross Robert- 

Francis Nelson, D. J. Turner, L.

Argos lost / to
at the game/ will henceforth say that 

officials are the “main

Tigers, but spectators
were:

2- > touch line 
squeeze.”

son;
B. Duff, Ed Wellaufer, Ed Gould, Bert 
Short, A. M. Edwards, Dr. Giltillan, 
Dr. McPherson, W. A. Hewitt.

Barrie Are In Again.
At a meeting of the retiring execu

tive committee, before the convention, 
the Eurekas, Toronto Rowing Club 
and CorticelUs of Toronto, and the Ayr 
Club were admitted to membership.

The ColUngwood Club made a settle
ment satisfactory to the association, 
and the suspension was lifted.

The Markdale Club was reinstated, it 
being shown that the club members 
were in Ignorance of the doings of the 
secretary.

The suspension of the Barrie Hockey 
Club was raised and the club allowed 
to admit a junior team. Officers of 
the old club who desire reinstatement 
nnust make personal application, and 
their cases will be decided on their In
dividual merits.

Changes In Constitution.
Berne changes in the constitution 

were decided on. The custom of hav
ing clerks represented by proxies at 
the annual meeting is to be discontin
ued, as the result of a motion of Mr. 
£j. B. Duff.

’‘These proxies do not represent their 
clubs after all,” said he, "and a club 
which wants real representation can 
obtain it only by having a bona fide 
member at the meeting.”

No further iponey grants will be 
made at meetings of thje O.H.A. with
out a previous notice of two weeks. 
Ti>ls is to prevent snap votes after a 
number of delegates have left the 
meeting.

There shall be no appeal from the 
decision of the referee, according to 

, the motion of Mr. J. Ross Robertson. 
"It adds no really dangerous authority 
to that official, but it emphasizes what 
we wish to see in the matter,” said 
Mi. Robertson.

Mr. B. L. Duff asked for Information 
in the matter of the Olympic games. 
He said he had heard that hockey 
games were to be held, and he wished 
to know what the O. H. A. would do 
In the matter.

Mr. Frank Wilson said that In the 
liei of games which he had received 
from the Olympic council there was 
no mention of Ice hockey made. The 
only* kind of hockey which was per
mitted by the English climate was 
field hockey, which was not played in 
this countryv_ __

On the motlbn of Mr. Robertson 
Frank Nelson was re-elected O.H.A. 
representative on the board of govern
ors of the C.A.A.U.

A. W. Edwards St Galt gave notice 
of motion that by the next meeting 
all clubs should have prepared and 
sent to the secretary a complete mem
bership list.

The application for reinstatement, 
made by Lieut. A. F. Constantine and 
Bert Brown, was ruled oi\t of order oy 
tin president.

Mr. Robertson a Life Member.

>

%Hockey Notes.
KINGSTON. Nov. 16.-St. Gee 

Hockey Club, the winners of the city 
League, has decided to enter the Junior 
O.ttA. this winter.

There will be a meeting of at 
ael’s College Hockey Club on W< 
day, Nov. 20, at 7.30 at the college S 
porters of the team are invited to 
present

able one. Michigan suffered their first 
defeat on their own grounds, while 
Yale had their line crossed by Prince
ton for the- first time In seven years.

TURF. •
Walter Miller, the most successful 

Jockey in America this year, as last, 
received on Friday a cheque from 
James R. Keene for $12,090.38, this being 
6 per cent, of the money the jockey 
won for Mr. Keene this year. Includ
ing. the fees from Mr. Keene, this 19- 
year-old boy will have earned not less 
than $60,000. Miller need certainly not 
fear any Wall-street panic.

BASEBALL.
Patsy Donovan has signed to man

age Brooklyn again next season. If 
Patsy could now secure “Wild Bill." 
he might have one winning pitcher.

Cl\ibs will not be able to cover up 
their players so well now, owing to 
the ruling of the national commission 
Saturday. No player can be sold with
in ten days of the first drafting day 
of each year. k

Michael J. KellyAfqr several years a 
successful manage^' in the American 
Association and a /fbïmer first base- 
man . of Worcester* of the 
League, is after the managership of 
the Toronto BasebarR^Club. A Kelley 
is still the main guyy so Kelly will 
have to wait.

J
HAMILTON BOWLERS LOSE.

Results In Printers' and Oddfellows’ 
Leagues. INDOOR BASEBALL

Results of Practice Games and Duty 
Officers.

tho X
i

Hamilton II. 22, Dundas 3.
HAMILTON. Nov. 16.—(Special. )—Ham

ilton II. defeated Dundas |n the semi
finals of the Interprovincial Rugby 
League here to-day by the score of 22 to 
3. The teams : \

Tigers (22)—Back,' Smith; halves, Loftus, 
Baldwin, Harrison; - quarter, Awrey; 
scrimmage, Pfeifer, Park and Jamieson; 
wings, Glesslng, Townsend, Velkley, Ger- 
rard, Burkholder and Hull.

Dundas (3)—Back, Brady ; halves, Nel
son, Binkley, Gillespie; quarter, Cameron; 
scrimmage, Lang, Martin and Smith ; 
wings, Grelg, Welson, Mason, Lee, Mar
tin and Rycroft.

Officials : Referee—R. Harcourt. Um
pire—J. McNett.

Before the Intermediate game the Y. M. 
C. A. and Beavers met In the City League 
championship series, the Y. M. C. A. win
ning out by Ahe score of 6 to 6.

A team of Hamilton bowlers visited the 
Brunswick alleys Saturday night, being 
defeated two games out of three. Green 
was high with 584, followed by Darke with 
662, Martinson 614, Moon 611. Scores :

Toronto—
McMillan ...
Wallace .....
Boyd ..............
Darke ............
Martinson ..

t
It w 

minute
their feet. Moore started the ball roll
ing by getting away for a slashing 
forty-yard run, eluding tackle after 
tackle. Some brilliant passing electri
fied the crowd, but the Tigers were pen
alized for Interference twenty yards out. 
A muffed punt by Kent proved disas
trous, Marriott following up like a 
streak, and pouncing on the pigskin. 
Isbtster easily converted. Score: Tigers
7, Argoe 1.

Sheriff was hurt, and the game was 
delayed a few minutes. Argos appear
ed demoralized, showing poor tackling 
and inability to hold their checks, 
Mrore sizzled thru for another fine, 
dodging run, gaining thirty yards. Ti
gers continued to show brilliant flashes 
of combination work, but Sale, inter
cepting a pass, got away for a good 
gain, and the scullers, bracing up, be
gan to get a share of the play. Hamil
ton, however, was not to be denied. A 
nice twenty-yard run by Craig was fol
lowed by another by Burton. Kent 

Eastern j missed another punt, and was tackled 
on the line by Marriott. Scoïe: Tigers
8. Argos 1. ji

Half-Time Tigers 13, Argos 1.
Argos appeared to have gone up in the 

air completely. Tigers’ wings broke thru 
their line almost at will, and their 
tackling was wretched, while fumbling 
was the rule. A couple of minutes be
fore 'half-time, Wigle got the pigskin in 
a mix-up twenty-five yards out, and 
near the touch-line. He wriggled thru 
for another, touch, which was uncon
verted. Scofe: Tigers 13, Argos 1.

Argoe took ,a much-needed brace at 
the- opening df the third quarter, and 
Tcpe was shortly forced to rouge. Score: 
Tigers 13, Argos 2. The scullers played 
with new life, and forced matters, mak
ing repeated gains. Tope relieved nicely, 
and cleared the line before being tackl- 

I ed, dodging several tackles, but, on the 
first down, Grant 'stole the ball and 

iuo-.-.u- bucked thru for-h try,_which was not
IMPORTANT BASEBALL RULING, converted. Score : Tigers 13, Argos 7.

„ On changing ends for the final quar-
( IACINNATI, Nov. 17.—To prevent ter, the play was carried at once into 

the continuous violation of the rule Tigers’ territory, and there remained for 
prohibiting farming of players, the na- some time, Argos keeping possession of 

" tional -baseball commission yesterday the ball and doing good oft<-nstv»..work, 
announced that rule 39 of the national At length, a muffed punt by Rose at 
agreement had been entirely changed, centre gave them possession, and, on a 
The new rule adopted reads, in part: dribble, Ross was forced into touch-ln- 

"Rule 39—No sale of a minor league goal. This was repeate 
player by one minor league club to1 Score : Tigers 16, Argos 
another or to a major «ague club,I Argos had a great Chance to score 
shall be permitted within ten days of when Tope missed a punt behind the 
the first drafting day of each year, line, but the wings were slow in follow- 
and whenever a. minor league player is ing up, and Moore, securing the oval, 
sold by one minor league club to an- i got away for one of his sensational 
other, such player shall be required to sprints, making a fine relieve of a dan- 
report to the purchasing club within serous situation. The whistle blew 
three days after his sale. j with the ball at centre. \

"All sales of minor league players : The teams: 
by one minor league club to another Argonauts — Back, Hewitt; ha 
shall be reported to the national com- i Johnston, Kent, Ross; quarter) Shei 
mission at least five days before the I strimmege. Kent. Russell, ^Sinc 
first drafting day of each year ” I wings, Crooks, Mara, Clarkson, Grant,

Sale, Maguire.
Hamilton—Back. Tdpe; halves. Moore, 

Isbister, Burton; quarter, Ballard; 
scrimmage, Murray, McCarthy, Craig; 
wings. Grey, Martin, Lyon, Wigle, Bar
ton. Marriott. »

Referee—Jack Lash. Umpire—Whit 
Leiley.

all Tigers for the next few 
the oarsmen being played off

In the indoor baseball practice games 
Saturday night the Stretcher Section* Q. 
O.H., won from the Q.O.R. Maxim 
team, 20—16, In a snappy, bright e: 
tlon. The Maxim Gun team did 
up to last year’s form, owing to 
of their old atandb 'g bell 
Muntz was especially missed.

In the second game thp University sec
tion of the Field Engineers pulled aw*y 
from D Company, R.G., to the tune of 
81—14 in a five innings game, the ga 
being called on account of time Ur 
While It was a run away score, It 
not look like It In the play, In fact 
one time the Grenadiers closed their 
ponents In a llvel 7 manner, but 1 
stability did not last and the*AO* 
were easy victors.

■J
12 3 T’l.

.............. 163 168 160- 481

.............. 144 163 166- 46$
170 170 150- 490

.............. 214 141 197— 662
.......... . 173 186 166— 614

................~854 1Î8 Ü8 2490
12 3 T’l.

........ .... 199 167 146- 611

................ 192 148 123- 463

................ 118 168 160- 446
................ 171 101 122- 394
......... 201 187 196- 584
........ ÜÏ 771 746 2398

-V not
V$

nald.
Mor ns ai ü!

Totals ..........
Hamilton—

Moon ................
Johnston ....
Atchison ........
Hunter ............
Green ........

>

TYRUSC0BB HIT .352.
Totals ........

Betting Averages of Players In 
Amerlcâ n Baseball I League.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The following 
are the batting averages of American 
League baseball players with a percen
tage of .260 or better :

Cobb, Detroit, .362; Kay, Washington 
.333; Orth, New York, .324; Crawford, De
troit, .323; Stone, St. Louis, .320; Kllian, 
Detroit, .320; Clymer, Washington, .816; 
Flick, Cleveland, .302; Nicholls, Philadel
phia, .302; Lajoie, Cleveland, .299; Niles, 
St. Louis, .289; Anderson, Washington, 
.288; Ohaee, New York, .287; Oldrlng, Phil
adelphia, .286; McIntyre, Detroit, .284; Mc
Farland, Chicago, .283; Congalton, Boston, 
.282; Hartzel, Philadelphia, .280; Collins, 
Philadelphia, .279; Mlllan, Washington. 
.279; Delehanty, Washington, .278; Ross- 
man, Detroit, .277; Morlarlty, New York, 
.277; Lister, Cleveland. .277; Pickering, St. 
Louis, .276; Ganley, Washington, .276; Pa
rent, Boston, .276; Hickman, Washington, 
.276; Jones, Detroit, .273; Schreck. Phila
delphia, .272;- Seybold, Phtladelpffla, .271; 
Murphy, Philadelphia, .271; Elberfield, 
New York, ,271; Hart, Chicago, .271; Wil
liams, New York, ^70; Laporte, New 
York, .270; Dougherty, Chicago, .270; Al- 
itzer, Washington, .269; Clarke, Cleveland, 
.269; Davis. Philadelphia, .266; Donovan, 
Dqti-olt, .266; Jones, Washington, .266; 
Spencer, St. Louie, .266; Kleinow, New 
York, .264; Jones, Chicago, .261; Donohue, 

^Chicago, ’.269; Hemphill, St. Louis, .259- 
'Schaeffer, Detroit, .258; Wallace, St. Louis, 
.257; Warner, Washington, .266; Hahn, 
Chicago, .256; Unglaub, Boston, .264; Hoff
man, New York, .263; Jones, St. Louis. 
.250; Bemis, Cleveland, .250; Owen, Chi
cago, .260.

Club batting percentage ; Detroit, .266; 
Philadelphia, .266; St. Louis, .254; New 
York, .250; Washington, .243: \Cleveland, 
.241; Chicago, .239; Boston, .235.\

SIX DAY BICYjpLE^RACE.
Krebs, Fariner of McLean, Won In 

Last Two Lapfe-Great Crowds.

Printers’ Bowling League.
Two bowling games in the Printers’ 

League, postponed from last Monday, 
were played on Saturday afternoon. New- 
ton-Treloar won three points from Book 
Room B team, while Saturday Night was 
equally successful with the Grocer. Jim
my Booth led with 606, and close behind 

George Macdonald with 503. Scores :
12 3 T’l.

133 140 142— 416
....... 138 168 108- 404

97 134- 343

185— 503

712 2068 
3 T’l. 

137- 465 
156- 386 

118 110- 342
109 124— 366
107 169- 412

Duty Officers.
President Nichols has posted tfie fol

lowing officials aa duty officers for the 
following nights: "

Alternate Mondays—Sgt.-Major W. H. fË* 
Beaty, A.M.C.; Q.M -Sgt. Scott, A8.C.

Alternate Tuesdays—Ca.pt. Biggs, 
Engineers; Sergt. Shapley, C.F. Rati 

Alternate Wednesdays—Sgt.-Major __ 
M. Young, Q.O.R. ; Sgt. Davies, Q.O.R™ 

Thursday—Col.-Sergt Eaton, R.V. ,-Z] 
Friday—Sergt. H. Fuss*U.48th Regiment 

* 6to.turday-S. S.-Major Eino, G.G.B.O.. ?
These gentlemen have control of the 

games and will settle any emergency that 
might arise. Umpire O’Brien is again ol- 
flciatlng and will undoubtedly live up 

hi* already splendid reputation. I 
O Brien Is decidedly popular with the 3 
fans.

7 ; Queens 4, Varsity 3.
Nov. 16.—Queens reversed 
Vbrslty here to-day In ahi

KINGSTON, 
the tables on 
Senior Intercollegiate Rugby game, by 
a score of 4 to 3.

The: game Was a running one as the 
wind prevented the kicking. Every point 
vas made by kicks into touch and get
ting the ball before relieving was possible. 
Queens got her four In the first half by 
Pennock’s work and Varsity got hers by 
Mike Kennedy's kicking and a miscal
culation of Dobson, who kicked the ball 
into touch over nls own lines. The air 
was decidedly chilly. There was a big 
attendance and great Interest was mani
fested. Queens Is jubilant over the win. 
The teams were:

Varsity (3): Full back, Newton; halves. 
Gall, Murray, Kennedy, Mike Kennedy ; 
quarter, Coryell ; scrimmage, Nasmith, 
Huether, McDonald, Inside wings, 
and Hume; middle wings, Martin 
Cassels; outside wings, Lee and Ramsay.

Queens (4): Crawford, full; MacDonnell. 
Pennock, Elliott, halves; Dobson, quar
ter; Bruce, Barker, May, scrimmage; Gal
lagher, Kennedy, Buck,
Cooke, wings.

Referee—Russ all Britton, Gananoquet, 
Umpire—G. Richardson, Kingston.

The wind was the feature at the Var
sity III. v. R.M.C. II. at the Cadets’ cam
pus this afternoon. By IS to 14 Varsity 
won the Junior Intercollegiate champion
ship. The scoring of each side was In 
the half when the wind was behind them. 
The first half closed Varsity 18, K.M.C. 0 
The second half was Cadets 14, Varsity 0. 
Gordon Campbell of Querns was referee, 
and Charles Moxley of Kingston was 
pire.

| ill

■ pfi 
: ; •

HAN FRA 
RACE. 5 furl

1. Altadice,
2. LaekfoolJ
3. Kern-, ll 
Time 1.00 3

Bravoure, 14 
and Vienna J 

HECONO ll 
1 Martlnnia 
2. Miss Mai 

tp 1.
■1. Ht a pa. In 

-Time 1.40 I 
G'raus, Bant J 

THIRD P.*
1. Ht. KlnnJ
2. Canlque.
3. Klmdale. 
Time 1.19 
FOURTH I
1. Johnny 1
2. True Wll 
3 Early Tl 
Time 1.18 4

Jei-julclo, FJ 
ran.

. FIFTH RjJ
1. Miss Rill
2. Mention. I 
X. I-one Wd 
Time 1.53 ll

, Gorgelette a| 
SIXTH RAJ
1. Janets, .1
2. San Alvil
3. Acrobat. I 
Time 1.46 3

Veil also ran

came
Newton-Treloar—

Glbblns ........................
Clark ..........
O’Neill ......................
Rodden .......................
Macdonald ................

Totals).............................
Book " Room B—

Ewing ..................
Rugg ....................
Hamilton ..........
Maglnn ..............
Anderson ..........

.... 112-t
' 393. 126 124 

.. 166 152
t

>
'

.. 676 671
1 2 

.. 176 162
..........  100 131

/

1907 RUGBY RECORDS.? T
I1 —Interprovincial.—

Won. Lost. 
.... 5 Toronto Central Harriers.

One of the most successful races In 
connection with the Toronto Central 
Harriers took place on Saturday after-: 
noon before à large gathering of specie- 
/or,*- The start and finish were at the 
building, at the corner of Y*onge end 
MV,?i,ll'streetB- The journey, Which w»s: 
a little over five miles, was twleë around 
the following course: Hayter-strsaL 
Teraulay, College, Queen's lark, Bloor, 
down Churcli and aldh/ McQlll-streeL 
* Among the entriesMtere several new 
members, who did efifceedli gly well, a 
surprise being created by T. C. Schofield, 
who actually finished In fourth piece and 
with a generous allowance, won the seel- • 
edT.?,a«d,c^p w,tb r bit to spare.

-,B- Galbraith Just managed to beat 
out J. T. Adams by 6 2-6 seconds. W. O. 
Howard was third.

V hen the seal was broken after tbe 
!"ac®- wa* found that the six handicap 
medals were won by the following: Fir* 
W 8ec1?’ld-T. Hotrum; third
« a,.trlce: foorih, R. a. Baker; fifth,S. Smith; sixth, T. C. Mohun.

Shaw
and

Montreal .... 
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ;..........
Argonauts.

1
4 2

.... 2 4 617 695 1971Totals ..................................
Saturday Night— 

Gottloeb ..
Miller ........
Glynn ........
Mason ....
Booth ........

1 6 3 T’l. 
140- 422 
164- 405 
124— 388 
138— 378 
159- 506

2—I ntercollegiate.— 137V Won. Lost. Tied. 124Beggs, Murjfijy,Ottawa 
Varsity . 
Queens . 
McGill .

14 1 11763 . 3 118•t32 1 1792 4 0
676 726 2099 

3 .T’l. 
139- 445 
112— 362 
...- 92 
...- 102 
72- 72 

161- 410 
163- 485

Totals .. 
Grocer—

Reid ..........
Thackeray 
Arthurs .. 
Hadden ..
Bell ............
Kneen .... 
Elliot ........

-il
.yi66 140
. 115 136V.■ H

i 102
J- ... 136 123 

.. 182 150
um-

691 660 627 1968Totals

Ottawa Are Champions.
OTTAWA Nov. 16.—College won the 

championship of the Intercollegiate Union 
to-day at Varsity oval by defeating Mc
Gill by a score of 12 to 9. It Was any
body's game until the whistle sounded 
and excitement ran high. The crowd 
was the largest of the season. The Col- 
leg-; boys played like an entirely different 
team from the one that played McGill 
last week. The score at half time 
9 to 8 In favor of McGill and they ap
peared to be having the better of the 
play. In the second half, however, Col
lege came back strong and forced McGill 
repeatedly close to their goal line. Two 
College men were Injured. Joron and 
Street, and both had to retire from the 
game. Joron’s shoulder gave out and 
Street had his knee dislocated. The Ot
tawa College line was not as heavy 
McGill, but appeared stronger and re
peatedly made big gains by bucking the 
McGill line.

Quite a lot of money went updn the 
game, as the McGill followers were con
fident of victory after the decisive beat
ing they gave Sollege In Montreal a 
week ago. The local students cavi led the 
College players off the field on their 
shoulders. The teams

Floral Beat Canada.
In Section A of the Oddfellows' League 

Saturday night. Floral won three from 
Canada. Gillls (633) was high. Scores : 

Floral- " 12 3 T’l.
Gillls ....................................... 165 192 176- 533

............... - 128
137 187— 324

.. 152 173 166- 491

.. 158 160 141— 469

.. 138"* 176 184— 497

minute later.
Mr. John Ross Robertson was elect- 

e ! a life member of the association 
and the executive, by unanimous vote 
of the delegates. In reply, Mr. Rob- 
etIson said:

"I appreciate to the fullest extent of 
tbiY term the' honor you have conferred 
on ime in making me a life member of 
the O.H.A., and a member of the ex-> 
ecutlve.-

"I have tried to deserve the good 
will of every Canadian follower of our 
great Canadian game. When' I say 
followers of the game. I do not mean 
followers of the gate money that went 
with the game before the O.H.A. toolb 
held.

“I feel that the honor you have 
voted me comes straight from hearts 
full of loyalty to the game/ as'we try 
to have It in the O.H.A.

“I appreciate that loyalty to the 
game, and I prize this honor as a 
token of your good will. ■

"I thank you in words that come 
straight from my heart, few as they 
must be, and feeble as tbev are."

The delegates gave three ro*uslng 
cl eers for Mr. Robertson, and sang 
“For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" with 
hearty good will.

Secretary W.» A. Hewitt'was voted 
the usuai honorarium of $400, 
Treasurer McPherson $50. J. p. Fitz
gerald, acting secretary last year dur
ing Mr. Hewitt’s Illness, was voted 
$250.

Bennlngl
PENNING* 

ton. D.C.. N] 
*V4 furlongs:] 
Herman JohH 
Bappahamnod 
Goes Fast... .1 
One Mf.re....] 

Second reel 
- chase, about] 

Alt<mar<zor...| 
Follow On... J 
Gold Fleur...] 
Spencer Reiff]
Guardian........ I
Flying Virgin] 
My Grace.... J 
' Third race,]

King Sol........J
The Shaughrj 
The Squire... ] 
Lady Isabel..] 

Fourth reel 
lengs:
Mnrston ,....]
Ardrl................J
•Scallop..........j
•Saltrain........J

Fifth race.] 
1 mile and M 
Giar.lallo.....] 
Poquesslng. ,J 
Ocean Spray.] 
Chancellor... I 

» "Monacodor..]
•Panique........1
Just So............I

Sixth race,! 
up. 1% mllesl 
Lane Alien...] 
Dolly Spankr] 
Red Friar....]
Ivanlioe.......... |
Darkle..............]

•Apprentice]
Claimed.
' Weather cl|

•* _. „ Wezt End Harriers.

ah*ndLcap races’ which take place 
next Saturday :

MjÉPhail ..........
Mitchell ............
Black ...a..... 
Macdonald . 
Elliot

.... 128

waa
gOSTON, Nov. f7.—Floyd Krebs, the 

partner of Hugh McLean, carried fils
, Totals ........

Canada—
Argo ...............
Lucas ..........
Terry ............
Stewart ........
Woodhouse 
Ryan .............

741 837 864 2436 
2 3 T’l.1

vvran1T?*elp here to-day by defeating 
McGill II. by a score of 18 to 7.
hnifrMty. <IS>—Full-back, Evans; right 
half, McArthur; centre half, Ryefson; left 
naif, Henderson; quarter, Cory (captain); 
scrimmage, Carroll. Bell, Hopkins; InSliU 
wings, Kingston, Paterson; middle wings. 
Hunter Slfton; outside wings, Duncan* 
son, Dti&ierty.
_McGill (7)—Full-back, Fowls; right half, 
Roberts; centre half, CarrutherS; left 
half. Dona hoe; quarter, Winslow (cap
tain); scrimmage, Frith, Ekins, Spunber; 
inside wings, Crutchfield, Dunnott; mid
dle wings, Forbes, Johnson; outside wings, 
Gillls, S. Forbes.

Referee—R. M. Percy Roberts. Umpire 
—Hammond. Touch Judges—Patterson, 
McGill, and Douglas, Varsity. Timekeep
ers—A. C. Pratt. McGill, and J. Smith. 
Varsity. Goal judges-Scott, McGill, and 
Braliam Bell, Varsity.

Back, Hewtt halves, 
Sherriff; 

lair;
115 104 107— 326

85 111 118- 304
77 97 66-243

85 73 92— 250
................- 77
137 118- 255

team to victory In the six-day bicycle 
race at the Park-square Rink last night 
bzy winning ,in the final sprint, with 
Root, Fogler and Mitten, the representa
tives of the three other leading teams. 
Krebs was sensational In which he ap
parently saved thru the long grind of 
the contest and In the last two laps of 
the final mile, when Root started to 
sprint, Krebs easily Jumped his wheel 
to the front and crossed the finish line, 
the victor with apparent ease. Fogler of 
the Moran and Moran team, was a fairly 
good second, *lng only half a wheel be
hind the leader, while Root was given 
third place, altho he finished apparently 
almost even with Mitten, who takes 
fourth prize. The total distance covered 
by the leaders in the race was 1147 miles 

586—1829 one lap.
3 T’l. A crowd of 10,000 people, the largest 

159— 419 c-ver gathered In the Perk-square Rink, 
...— 107 watbhed the conclusion of the race, while 
147— 450 i hundreds of other would-be spectators. 
135— 470 Were unable to gain admission. Summary 
170— 4f3 Krebs and McLean, 1147 miles l lap: 
107— 246 Moran and Fogler, 1147 miles 1 lap; Root
—----- and Bardgett, 1117 milts 1 lap; Mitten and
718—2145 Keegan, 1147 miles 1 lap. Downing and 

Hopper. 1147 miles ; Limburg and Sher
wood, 1147 miles; Wiley and Anderson. 
1147 miles; Galvin and Holbrook, 1147 
miles; Connolly and Wyatt, 1146 miles 8 
laps; Blzzarrl and Hill. 1136 miles

77

AutoStropBXIRR HSI Totals 439 622 501 1462

Rosedale Wj| Three.
In section B of the Oddfellows’ League 

Saturday night, Rosedale won three fiom 
Broadview. Scores:

Broadview—
Walton 
Spears . 

ettit .. 
urray 

Overlade

Totals ........................ 575 668
Rosedale— 1

E. Sutherland .Zr......... 120
Jones ...
McBride 
Pethtck 
CJgoke ..

Bfockvifle Easy For Parkdale,.
BROCKVILLE. Nov. 16.-(9peclal.)-In 

a semi-final Junior O. R. F. U game at 
Brockville on Saturday, Parkdale Canoe 
Club i defeated the home team bv the 
score, of 23—8. 
heavier and showed more knowledge of 
the fine points of the game, working 
trick plays almost at will, while Brock
ville played a straight running and punt- 
ng game. Then, also, the winners tackled 

; like fiends, getting the man low on near- 
; lv every occasion, while the 
Invariably tackled high. The

1 2 
97 BO 
99 127

3 T’l. 
133— 330 
99- 325 
84— 300 

161— 488 
110- 377

1„ were:
Otiawa College (12):Marshall, full; Con

way, McDonald and Whalen, halves- 
Dean, quarter: Costello, Chart rand and 
7S/e el- scrimmage ; Filiatreault. Hatring-
Trcup?, wi„g°sUrt 1 HagSarty’ J~'l

nhrifC'Sln*!H)' B?llaniyn- *“11; Reid.Smith 
ng8^ Johnston, quarter:

Stett, Renaud and Bates, scrimmage*
sôen’ai?da P»aleh’ ,Blackl Winslow, Mathe- 
son and Paré, wings.

121 9f,
T-TI W 141 186

117 .150Strops
Itself

Simple
and

Unique

v V P.C.C. were a little the

2
6 ..A>- 140

1U7
139 144
163 172
159 124
... 139

and
easterners 

_ game was
, played on a very muddy field, causing a 
; lot of slipping and sliding.

L.ong runs were numerous, considering 
i the condition of the field, Cromar of the 
P.C.C. pulling off one for 65 yards, and 

I \\ edd of the same team made many rifns 
for good gains. Jn fact, the latter’s 
playing was the feature of the game, and 
he was easily the best man on the field.

Price, for Brockville, punted splendidly, 
and White tore off some good runs. Park- 
dale scored within five minutes of play, 
and after that were always In the lead. 
Wedd. on a long run around the end. got 
over for a try. which was not converted. 
Then Brockville took a hand In. and on a 
kick over the line Taylor Was forced to 
rouge. The quarter ended, 5—1.

In the second quarter, after a few min
utes’ play. P.C.C. secured the ball, and 
by a fine run near the whole-length of 
the field Cromar went over for a try, 
which was not converted. Score, 10—l. 
The game here looked like a runaway for 
P.C.C., but on an Intercepted pass Brock
ville got a try, which was not converted, 
making the score 10—6. Parkdale came 
light back, however, and by good buck-

Longboat’s New Venture.
Tom Longboat will open hjscigar 

at 165 West King-street tOAÏIgnt 
o’clock. Tom will how see how many 
friends he has.

5 ••V store 
at 7

Montreal 15, Ottawa 0.

galt,
ïi, Intermediate cnamptonshtp of 500 witnessed the football match between

Montreal winning by 10 to 0 Goderich - and Galt Collegiate Institute 
hm/>ntle51 GO)—Full-back, Toothehill" r°r the Hough Cup, which thé former 
rvlZ/v’i “cott- Easton, Baxter; quarter, v.-o recently from Clinton, but which 
r-,*A«-Sliaw:, scrimmage. Ryan, uenne, f° ' rone reason or other is still retained 
B*/aer<<n,' '^*nRS- Hurd, Warded, Collican by the defeated club. The game was a 
nS'*;»;?!01, iBarnes. ’ ; hot one with good play on each side, but

• <0'—Full-bay-k. Maclaren; halves, i the home team showed superiority from 
=^H^,‘™„Dever?: Harris; quarter, Christie: : the start and won cut 3 to 0. The line up: 
STpwbKi. K“ma. Nutting; Galt (8): Goal, McCall urn ; backs. Fer- 

ii teùG1 le‘ WMamson, Gad- ris and Burgess; half-backs, Hoos, Me- 
Ref»,?,? mLm Hayward- , Donald and Davidson; forwards, Tilt,

vm!,fZr M kl‘‘Um' Empire—Billy Me- Colvin, E. McDonald. Blssohette 
Master. - Todd.

Roller Hockey To-Night.
The Granites will play the CorticelUs 

roller hockey to-night at the Granite 
Rink. Granites will line up as follows :
Goal, Lawrence; point, Podmore; cover,
Crawford ; rover, Dean; right, F. Foy ; 
left. Lindsay ; centre, P. Fojr.

Totals ....... ........ 708 719
Officer* Elected,

The officer* were elected;as follow*:
President—Dwight J. Turner, Mid

land (acclamation). ■ *
First vice-president—L. B. Duff, Wei- 2 *

Hartley Here To-Day. land (acclamation). . 3 »
D. Hartley, the Peterboio walker, who u ,?°n? vice-president—Ed Wettlaufer,----------------------------------------------------- ■_____

is to meet "Jimmy” Reynolds the Port Bfr,1n (acclamation). Use* Yfill S«r"Throat.P1mplM,Copp«r-CoJor»o»tJ™j
barber. In / 12-hoir ma^m^he Secretary-W. A. Hewitt, Toronto (ac- °irW®

Muiual-strçet Rink next Satunfl^-, start- d^ma/tlon). cane* of _Svpbmtic blood poieon- Capital W*
ing at 11 o'clock In the looming, will, be Treasurer—A. W. McPherson, Peter- **** •**• *»“* 0“0»*- w

»*SKJK.'S.t7»i*2*/3’j5 . ....... w* «ara*
£SSS S» $ ScorW’4'*»A** first-class band hi s been f/d ‘Housser- Paris, 19. A tie resulted’ be- SPECIFIC <5o™£ïwÿ-

engaged. tween Dr. Gllflllan, Uxbridge, and J. L. 9F GleetStricture etc. N*
Will Walk Reynold*. Crossen, Cobourg, at 17 votes, and theThomas H. Foster will walk Mr. Rey- Stlflu™* voted over on these two. Dr. none other genuine.^'Hiolse who hire titii .-**6. 

?/£lds ,?r Hartley any distance from 10 to was elected. The other candi- other remedh-H withort avail will not be dkap- i .
100 miles for purse or prize cup, within date« were Dr. Weismlller, Parkdale; pointed In this #1 per bottle. Sole agency. «X* 
two weeks' notice. Address challenge to , Bert Short, Toronto. Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm StkksT»
orontoy, j Retiring President Darroch, in his ad® ! Cor. Tbraulky. Toronto.

crowd of

It11 niai5 laps.»,

B cokletfree 
on request

All SaH
In the fJ 

Fame of the] 
T)on Valley 
Broadview ^ 
3 tô 0. The, 
the play. 
worked to J 
fed by the d 
like clockw 
Don Valley 

- Pass. The^fi 
Jame^ Rob] 
Jon, Macdon 
•Mpie, Cowa 
• very efflcli

j Renews edge every shave 
without trouble or expense. 
Nothing to take apart for 
stropping or cleaning. At 
up-tomate 'tieakr6'*on^trial.\

W lUTO-STItOP SAFETY RAZO» CO.
™ Limited

. <4 SL Helen Street, Moetreel

iff ! ’■*

iff ‘I : and

Goderich (0): Goal, Dean; bSicks, Dur- 
vier. C. Wlghtman: half-backs, Kilpa
trick. McKenzie and Me Naught; fo'-- 
warda, Durwln. Curran. W. Kilpatrick. 
Mathesori and Campbell.

Referee—D. A. Mcl^ehlan, Stratford.
Tills is the final game of the season 

and the cup remains Galt’s.
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11filings .TORONTO CLUB MATINEE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

A LUNCH TIME LUXURYJ Planet, Johnny H. and Rheda Wilkes 
Wlnneriÿ~x

«
TRADE New York Excursion

----------Via-——

"West Shore R. R.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21st

Round Trip Fares
FROM

TORONTO, via C.P.R. or fi.T.R. .
HAMILTON,Via T.H.SB. or fi.T.R.
BllffALO or NIAGARA TAILS .

MARK. •

r
; There was a fairly good attendance at 
the Toronto Driving Club'J matinee Sat- 
urdây afternoon. The day wag fine and 
the track good. The three races on \ the

X•w «

After the morning’s work, a bottle of«ATAyiè
TSWWK
■OTTLINti OF

STION . 
THE POLL

\
card each had good fields and.the racing 

-was • rlgTit good. A. W. Holman landed 

the Class B race In straight heats, with 
Planet, had no difficulty beating
Johnny-Rlle? the good thing. Jos. Rus

sell's Charley Q, with Johnny Burns do- ’ 
Ing -the teaming, was looked upon as the 

’ likely winner "of the. trotting event, hut 
James Noble, sr., Upset such calculations 
by winning, with .-the Atcyonlum gelding,

I Johnny H.
BENNINGS, Nov. 16.—XVltli ldehl In this race Frÿd Dunn with The Lion, 

weather. V goo* crowd, a fine card and ™ by /he^ges^foV-

fast track* the Washington Joc-key Club rumxing. This appeared to be a hardship 
Megan its <=autumn meeting at the Ben- on?Mr. Dunn, w 110*3 hoi se made but one
”W cotirse wW «te day furnished KlW& thaffinny H°could 

excellent sportr TAefie were six laces out trot him. 
on* the program nnj Solid, fields were llllly Robinson was up behliid Little 
lumisnM All the favorites were bowled .Mona and won the opening heat, which 
over. Guardian, jit as good as 15 to 1, was all she could do In Class D. Bourbon 
easily, won the Rlivlensburÿ Steeplechase Boy was first lir eacn o'' the second and 
Handicap, and cllfipied the tracs record third heats, then tne g odd little mare : 
for the distance by- and awd three-fifths | Rheda Wilkes, took her Innings and won 
seconds. Comedienne, art outsider, won the fourth and fifth, which gave her firs, 
the Columbia Hindlfa* from' Dolls' | money, as she stood better In the sutn- 
Si ajHkér In a close finish, ^luminaries: mgry than Hezzl ‘wood's gelding, who

FIRST RAC*]':, forts-year-- Otis, 5Vj 1 also had two heats to his 
fuilongs,' selling: ». - summary:

1 Glahcus, 10» ,Ltobert), 8 to 1 and 3 to! Clues B.—
1 . * Planet,

2 Arffii 104 (McDaniel), 7 to 10, place.
3. King Thistle, 102 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1,

shftw,
Time 1.10.

BASS’S ALEGuardian at 12 to 1 Ah-
ihjgxe^ Biadeqsbury 

| Steeplechase 
\ at Bennings

Bass's ale
t !V EVERY BOTTLE HAS

BASS A, CO’S
OWN LABEL AS A 
OUARANTEE OF 

GENUINENESS.

is a perfect beverage for the mid-day meal. 
Vigorous appetite and good digestion follow its 
use ; its tohic effects recuperate the nerves.

To be had from all first class Liquor dealers.

W. A. ROSS & BROTHER,
MONTREAL,

:.A. OFFICERS.

right J. Turner.
Resident—L. B. -Duff.

r. A.

i
V

1er. .
«

. —fW. McPherson. 
Cr.owen, Stratfordjû-A

idge Hous8er’

INSIST UPON 6ETTIN8
VtHEBEST> e

* f :/ ■
in glowing terme of the i - 
>ne *y the O.H.A., and* 
i. as did Secretary Hewitt. î 1 
death of Charlie Rankin’ ; 
.H.A.’e ablest officials, in 
Ident near Guelph, return-, % 
onto,:. , p 7
i In the different series last l • 
follows-Senior, Stratford:1 1 
Berlin, and Junior, Stn*.. *1

LONDON,OLASOOT^ NEW YORK.
No. 304 TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN 15 DAYS

! Fer full particulars sad space la Pullman cars, cell on or 
address L. DRAGO, Canadian Passenger Agent,

80 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.AMUSEMENTS.credit. The AMUSEMENTS.LADLES’ WALKING RACE. ! *35-13 ■

blk.g., by Proliibltlon
\1 likes (A. W. Holman) ................. 1 1 i

Jolmny Riley, blk h. (VV.Robinson) 2 2 2
Nellie Bay, b.m. (C. Allan) ................. 6 3 3
Barrett, br.g. (J. j. Burns) ............. 3 4 »
Hairy Lee, b.g. (G. Farrell) .... 5 6 4 
Johnnie R., b.g: (R. J. McBride) , 4 6 6 

: Wallace W.. b.g. (W Swartz) .... 7 dr 
I Time 1.1614, 1.1414. 1.13.

Class C.—
Johnny H.. ch.g., by Alcyonium 

Bey, 2.1714 (Jas Noble, sr.) .... 2 1 1 1 
Charley B., b.g. (J. J. Burns) ..1222
Sir Robert, ch.g. (R.J. McBride) 3 3 3 3 ' in 1 hour 31 mins. 35 2-6 secs., official 
Brian Boru, b.h. (A. Kerr and ; .,me

C. Snow) .(Tr,................;...................... 4 4 5.5 U *'
The Uon, blNr. (F. Dunn.

J. Fleming) ................. ..................
Time 1.17, 1.14%, 1.1444, 1.14%.
Class D -

THIRD RACE, for 3-year-old fillies, 0 Bhoda Wilkes, b.m., by Harry
furlongs: i Wilkes (Chas. Snow) .........

1 Belle of the Bay, 108 (Notter), 10 to Bourbon Bdy, b.g. (W. Hezzle-
1. 3 to 1 and 6 to 5. I wood) ............. .......................................

2. Pins and Needles, 113 (McDaniel), 1 to 
4, place. r

3 Neoskaleeta, lliL (BeekmanL 3 to 4. 
show. r-Jr

Time 1.16. Star of Runnymede, Autumn 
Flower, Laura A., Princess Nettle, Puri
tan Glrl,,Emlnola, Ida Reck, Ctirley May 
and Grace Cameron also 

FOURTH RACE, the Seventh Columbia 
Handicap, for 3-year-olds :j|nd up, 7 fur
ie rigs: ' j

1. Comedienne, 1U> (Brussel),
6 and 4 to 5. '

2. Dolly Spank ir, 122 (McDaniel), 7 to 
6 and 7 to 10.

3. Grarulum, 109 (Notter), 1 to 3. show.
Time 1.28 2-5. Oxford, Hooray. Làdy

Karma and l.oudon Light also ran.
FIFTH RACE, for 2-year-dlds. 0% fur

longs: Wahoo...........
1. Dixie Htmmel, 114 (Liehert), 7 to 1, 2 Buto........

’ even. ■ I Friar of Elgin

Mies Dunn Wine In 1.31.35 2-5— 
Other Results.

THE ATTRACTION OF THE WEEK

-Sill-
Sheriffs Sale

GRAND MASK CARNIVALmarket Organize.
ET,. Nov. 16.—(Special.I 
lias tic meeting held In the ' 
i on Thursday, Nov. 14, the i 
tocky Club organised for 
ison. They will enter teams ! 
[add Intermediate series of1 
[he following were the of- 

Hon. president, Aubrey i 
mt, C. G. Rose; vlce-presl- i 
Howard; executive commlt- 
plark, G. A. Blnns and P. L.
. A- Gordon Crawford; se- 
rer, B. J. Cleland. The eluh 
)" pleased at an early date 
r exhibition games.

Mufti, Merryman. Great 
Dame, Carasco. Trey of Spades, Service. 
W. H. 'Lyons, Apialusla, Tec Tick, Scal
lop. Whirl, Desideratum and Edith G1 
also ran.

SECOND
Steeplechase, handicap, for 4-year-olds 
and up, about 2% miles:

1. Guardian, 145 (Kelleher), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 5 to 2.

2. Prince of Pilsen, 135 (Huppe), 4 to 5, 
place.

3. ' Essex, 151 (Mr. Kerr), 7 to 5, show. 
Time 5.03 2-5. Knight of El way, Kara,

Goldfleur, Flying Virginian and Bersl 
also ran.

Thousands of people assembled along 

the route on Saturday afternoon when 

the ladles’ walking race for the ten- 
mile championship of Toronto was

TUESDAY, NOV. 19th, at the 
EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK

enn

7 TRAINS TO 
1 HAMILTON

RACE, The Blafiensourv
Eight Handsome Prlzsi—Four for Fancy '’■ress, Four for Burleeoue 

SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. S3—CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL.
won by Miss Rosamond Dunn, 141 Park 
Vlew-aver.ue, who covered the distance

MATINEE
WEDNESDAYPRINCESS AT—

Ale*xandrA
By vjrtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, Is

sued out of the High Court of Justice, 
and directed to the Sheriff of the City 
of Toronto against the goods and chat
tels pf George Bowers, at the suit of 
The Sovereign Bank of Canada, I have 
seized and taken in execution contents 
of harness shop; consisting of stock of 
buckles, whips, halters, blankets, nets, 
curry-combs, brushes, harness dressing, 
etc., number of trunks, telescopes, suit
cases, hand satchels, 2 glass show cases 
and other goods, all of which property 
‘will be sold by public auction in lots to 
suit purchasers, at 11 o’clock am., on 
Tuesday, the 19th day of November, 1907. 
at the warerooms of Edward G egg, rear 
of No. 32 Shuter-street, Toronto.

l'RED MOW AT.
Sheriff of the City-of Toronto.

Sheriff’s Office, City of Toronto, Nov. 
4, 1907.

7.509.30a.m., at.15 p.m.. «3.45 
5.20 p.m., «7.15 p.m„ 

■9.30 p.m.
»—Week Diyi Osl>.

4 TO-NIGHT
MR. HENliY W. RAVAGE'S

The start was at 2.21 p.m. A perfect 
.5 5 4 4 stream of automobiles, carriages and 

bicycles, accompanied the walkers dur
ing the entire course, and from the 

! bottom of the hill at High Park, near

j, ... ............... 4 112 2 the College-street entrance, to the end
son) M°na’ b,m" ' Rohln* , o r ! of-the course the crowds were so great 

Uncle Sim" blk g (i h' i noiti 5 t that It was almost impossible to keep
Gussle Hal, in un <RM'j ' Me- * * i the route °Pen when the ladies were

Biide)»................. ............... {■............ 5263 5 : passing, and two mounted policemen
Major W„ b.g. (F. Roger-)!. 6 5 4 5 6 accompanied the winner and cleared 

Time 1.18%. 122%, 1.21%. 1.18, 1.18%.' the way as she approached.
J lie officials for the day were: Judges, : 85 ladies who started In the race only 

Con. Woods, H. B. Claike, W. L. Jlf-
J l1Flliottrnesfü!ui"n^Ma» R , ,C'oT0m'ln’f the contestants, however,

I Bride. 6 2 Jdge—Aid. Sam Me- | tired, and several fainted when they

reached 'the post. “I’m all In!” mur
mured one little girl as she sank down 

I on the cuibstone, just beside the car 
: barns. Thex5tart was at the car barns 

...115 Heather Scott ..107' on Dundas-street and the routé was
■. 105 Valamoorc ..............104 S along Howard-avenue to High Park,
.‘..102 Harvel .......................102 | thru High Park to High Park-avenue.
...100 Lady Irene ........Ml to Dundas-street and thence to the end
”5» Crjxtal Wave ... 891 of Dundas-street at Lambton station.

Second race, 6% Tui-tongsUreer % [ The first 25 at tl,e flnlsh are aa fol_

J.C. Graus.................109 Manila S 109- lowa: ,
3. Carrolton, 117 (Notter). 3 to 5, show. Annie H.................  199 Ro-al ................ur !•—Miss Rosamond Dunn, 141 Park
Time 1.22 1-5. Smoker, Miss Catesby, Yank......................  104 Adele Brooks............ 104 View-avenue, 1 hour 31 mine. 35 2-5

Mazuma, Incognito, Braggadocio and Anopus.........................104 Dr Coleman " ”104 secs
ff&S ‘iKç=.">=di™. fcàiSSK™» SïïS»';;;. :::!!:*$ Î5 2ST~*'

Tjzwauær, = AÎsa.^.R.srs8u. sstiss-»*,and even. . Little Minister..î.iw Calla  Îm 1 hr. 34 mina. 40 secs.

‘ 2. ivanhoe, ÎOO (Notter), even, place. ' Blanche C................... t04 Remember .................104 4.—Mise Miller, Tecumseh-st., 1 hr.
* Peter Knlçht, 94 (Shreve), 2 to 1, Ray Bennett............ 104 Vlnton ................ 104 35 mlns. 25 secs.

8h„°„w' , ;n , . T „ Zlck Abrams................104 Roso Cheri-v".'.'."l04 5.—Miss Marion Cox, 772 Markham-
n. r'vev r^"So63’ K R°iaI' tt^cest. Clair..,. 99 May Amelia .. ..99 Street. 1 hr. 35 mlns. 43 secs.

rrud"« jVard8: 6 ~MiSS F1°rence'Dewey. 27 Rolyat-

nuiltl. Wise Hand, Campaigner, Trackless SMrma.............109 Or'-lmn
and lgine Allen also ran. May Holladay........ 109 Belverr

Rosinini.........................109 Lord of Vale
Oakland Results. St. George,Jr..........107 V. V/alvrorth

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16.-FIRST Uherlpe 
RACE, 5 furlongs: ! e Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Altadiee. 11.' (Moreland), 2 to 1. Piquet....................    107 Little Joker
2. l.ackfoot. 10S (G. Burns). 5 to 1. 1 Prince of Castile. . 102 Tetanus
3. Kerry. 112 (Grand), 10 lo 1. a!I Ablaze..................102 Wimple ....
Time 1.00 3-5. Hérives,' Saint Modan, Stella A......................1U2 Kogo ....

Bravoure. Karemiina. Kdpek, Wllmere I Sixth race, 5% furlongs: 
and Vienna also ran. - . Sugarmaid.

SECOND RACE. 1 mile: j IMruma....
1 Martinmas. 109 (Powers), 1 to 2. I ‘Native Son.
2. Miss May Bovvdlsh, • 10i (C. Ross). 20 

to 3.
3. Elapa, 107 (E. Lynch). 10 to 1.
Time 1.40 3-5. Salable, Si renlty, J. C.

Graus. Bantam also ran.
THLRI) RACE, 6% furlongs:
3. St. Elmwood, 106 (W. Kellv), 6 to 5.
2. Canique, 103 (McBride). 16 to 5.
3. Elmdale, 106 (G. Burns), 4 to 1.
Time 1.19
FOURTH RACE, 0% furlongs:
1. Johnny Lyons, '.00 (Hayes), 15 to 1.
2. True Wing. 106 (W. Kelly), 30 to 1.
3 Early Tide. 88 (A. Walsh). 20 to 1.
Time 1.18 4-6. Meellck,, Jack Nunnaily,

Jeijulelo, F. Nugent, A.’ B. Cook also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Miss Rilllc. 104 (Gargan), 6 to 2.
2. Mention. 105 (C. Miller), 20 to 1.
3. Lone Wolf, 101 (Kelly). 7 to 2.
Time 1.53. 1-5. RotroU Nine Spot, Iras.

Gorgalette and Dewey also ran.
SIXTH RACE. X 1-16 milts:

• l. Janeta. 88 (Lynch), 3 to 1.
2. San Alviso, 100 (Kelly), 9 to 1.
3. Acrobat. 103 (Bums). 6 to 1.
Time 1.45 3-5. J. C. Clem, Legatee and

Veil also ran.

and

I

M ATS.
JEROME K, JEROME’S

' OB ARMING COMEDY

D’Y
HU.;.English Grand Opera Co.

IN PUCCINI’S GRAND Or-BRA

MADAM 
UTTERFL

lockey Notas.
Nov. le:—St. George's ; 

the winners of the City1 
leclded to enter the Junior 
Inter.

FINEST EQUIPMENT2 3 2 1 1

I miss HobbsYB BEST LINE TONext ®y^1arbi=’^^°ynlllAl “QUALITY STREET”
^hone Vtain3iQG.. GODERICHbe a meeting of St. Mlclv- 

Hockey Club on Wednes- 
at 7.30 at the college. Sup- 
le team are invited to be '

Tha.,FrL,8at. Mrs.Wlggs of th« Cabbage Patch
Of the IS THE NEW LINEI ran. COLLINS’ FAREWELL POEM.

“THE SPOILERS”
^•’W.BUR’ÔÔMÏSlTtl.-
MAJESTIC matinee 1 kveryday

10 COLE AND ™ theik Niw mm».
18 JOHNSON coutor 16
50 “The Mi00-Fly Regiment'* -2

^jgXT wnk—‘Broadway After Dtrk’

TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO
8.00 a.m.( 5.50 p.m. 

Week Days.
Ç.P.R. City Ticket Office, cor. King 

and Yonge Sts. Phone Main R680.

three or four failed to finish. Many of
were veryOR BASEBALL L \

:
Sent Shortly Before His Execution to 

Mrs. Steeves.5 to 1, 8 to
ractice Games and Duty 

Officers.,

or baeeball * practice games 
it the Stretcher Section. Q. 
mi the Q.O.R. Maxim Gun 
n a snappy, bright exhlbl- 
xlm Gun team did not play 
Ur’s form, jowlng to several 
i standb 'S being absent, 
specially missed, 
id game thp University sec- 
Teld Engineers pulled aWay / 
pany, R.G., "to the tune of I , 
ve innings game, the game 1, 
oh account of time limit. [ 

i a run away score. It did \ 
It; In the play. In fact at x 
Grenadiers closed their op- 

l lively manner, but thMr 
not last and the en^neers 
rtors. - . s> w
Duty Officers.
<ichols has posted the fDi
als as duty officers for the 
hts:

.7.
Oakland Card.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 16—First 
5% furlongs:
Kerry...............i
Billy Myers....
Import...................

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., Nov. 17. 

—(Special.)—Just *efore his execution 

for murder on Saturday, Thomas H. 

Collins disposed of his trinkets to 
friends and sent the following poem to 
Mrs.I. D. Stevens, who had Interested 
herself In his case and tried to save 
him. from the gallows:

My Dear Mother:
A brighter vision of the light,

Oh, mother, dear, as from thy face, 
Will live In works of pure delight*

For love of God or love of right.

To-day we grieve and say farewell 
With trembling lips and silent tear, 

And view the spell we know so well 
Thruout this long and dreary year.

May peace and rest be ttylne alone, 
For here thy steps are gently led 

To raise and cheer in our distress,
As faith without Its work ds dead.

NCollins.

race,
:

I
k fO 1.

2. Monopolist, 117 (McDaniel), 1 to 2 and
' out. LONDON

DETROIT
CHICAGO

CHEA’S THEATRE
Mr JUw.°.* o,T0lnVe?80 

BiÏÏLl’vy^ * H‘rt’ Tbe^Klne^,^

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1908
The undersigned will receive sealed ten

ders, marked on outside of envelope, 
‘‘Tenders for Supplies,” up to noon of 
Monday, the 2nd of December, 1907, for 
butchers’ meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, potatoes, etc., etc., required 
for the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Institution for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the year 1908. 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each tender
er as a guarantee of Ills bona-fides. Two 
sufficient sureties will be required fojrthe 
due fulfilment of each contract, , and 
should any tender be Withdrawn before 
the contract Is awarded, or should the 
tenderer fail to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Institutions.
- The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

R. A. PYNE, 
Minister of Education.

The best way to above points Is by theSTAR
AVENUE GIRLS CO.
-XTHB—î*‘-Lfc,l»*IA LORAINE

human statue in uolo

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
ths only double track line t

THREE

trains leave Toronto dally

8.00 a.m. 4,40 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
Comfort to travellers the first con

sideration. Make reservations and'se
cure tickets at City Office, northwest 
corg^j-King and Yonge Streets.

..112 street.
Z 7.—Miss G. Hoover, 51 Carlton-st.

8. ̂ -Miss Lily Stackhouse, 60 Gerrard- 
street.

9. —Miss L. M. Sheppard, 13 Maple 
Grove-avenue.

10. —Miss Lavlna Clegg, 1 Edgadale- 
road.

JaÜ i 11.—Miss Florence Mansfield, 1247
•10- i Brunewick-avenue.

12.—Miss Ethel Hy'de, 448 Sumach-

.119
Mondays—Sgt.-Major W. H.
1.; Q.M-Sgt. Scott, AS.C. 
Tuesdays—Capt. Biggs, C.F. 
krgt. Shapley, C.F. Battery, 
Wednesday s—Sgt. - Major R. 
lO.R. ; Sgt. Davies, Q.O.R. 
bol.-Sergt. Eaton, R.G.
Bt. H. Fussell.48th Regiment , 
I. S.-Major Emo, G.G.B.G.. 
Ilemen have control of the 
Nil settle any emergency that 
I Umpire O’Brien Is again ot- 
1 will undoubtedly live up 
ady splendid reputation, 
pecldedly popular with the

.109
107

.104
lv4.

The first presentation in America 
of Max Bruch's great cantataICE ON RICE LAKE...107

.102

CROSS OF FIRENavigation Impeded as Result"of Early 
Freeze-Up....107 Fhelanx .............

.. 105 Cloudllglit .. .
. ..101 May ..............

Senator Warner... 100 Anna May ..

...105, ,
106 street.

,\"l00 ! 13—Miss Elsie Griffin, 260 Farley-
...100 1 avenue. \Parry Sound

| TRAIN

^ 9*00 A.M.

PETERBORO, Nov. 16.—Rice Lake 
was so badly frozen over this morning 

as to delay the steafner Water Lily 

for four hours on her regular .Saturday 
trip to the cttÿrf and to prevent the 
Monarch from coming up at all. The 
Lily left Harwood at the usual hour, 
but had to break her way thru three- 
quarters of an inch of Ice as far cs the 
Otonabee. She arrived In port at 1.30 
p.m., or. four hours behind her schedul
ed time.

The Monarch was less fortunate. 
She left Gore’s Landing at the usual 
hour, but was forced to turn back on 
account of the thickness of the Ice.

and Rossini’s Stabat Mater.

ton. Emine.t Soloist».

MASSEY HALL I thubs.. nov. 21

Sale begins

14. —Miss E. Semson, 77 Shuter-st.
15. —Miss Bessie Anderson, Sher- 

bourne-street.
16. —Miss Zena Rae, Dixie.
17—Miss Mllee Senior, Yonge-street, 

Davisville.
18. —Miss Carrie Johnston, Enniskil

len, Ireland.
19. —Miss Lyda Dncan, . 678 Craw- 

ford-street.
20. —Miss Annie Allen, 190. Broadview-

Old Country Football.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The following 

. e resu,ts in football games to-

—English League—
Sheffield Wednesday 3, Chelsea 1. 
Woolwich Arsenal 3, Notts Forest 1. 
Bristol City 3, Sheffield United 2.
Bury l, Newcastle United 2.
Ever ton 4, Blackburn Rovers 1 
Manchester City 1, Liverpool 1 i 
Preston North End 3, Aston Vifla 0. 
Sunderland 1, Manchester United z. 
Notts County 2, Mlddtesboro 0. 
Birmingham 2, Bolton Wanders 1.

—Southern League— 
Tottenham Hotspurs 1, Brentford 0. 
Queen’s Pagk Rangers 5, Bristol Rov- ! 

ers 3.
V/est Ham 0, Leyton 2.
Luton 2, Portsmouth 0.
Crystal Palace 1, Bradford Park 1 
Plymouth 3, Reading 0.
Swindon 2, WUwatl 0.
Northampton 0, Norwich City 1. ' ’ 
Brighton Hove 3, New Brdmpton 0. 
Southampton 1, WatforcT L.

to Central Harriers.
? most successful races. In 

the Toronto Central 
k place on Saturday after- 
a large gathering of specta- 
tart and finish were at the 

the corner of Yonge and 
s. \The Journey, which was 
five miles, was twice around ;

course: Hayter-street,
J liege’. Queen’s lark, Bloor,
1 and .along McGlll-sti^et. 
e entries were several new: 
ho did exceecii gly well, a . 
ig created by T. C. Schofield, 

finished In fourth place and 
•ou.j allowance, won the seal- 
wlth a’ bit to spare. 1
bralth Just managed to beet 
lams oy 5 2-5 seconds. W. oT 
i third.

seal was broken after the 
found that the six handicap 
won by the following: First 

ild: second, T: Hotrum ; third.
: fourth, R. G. Baker; fifth, 
tth, r. c. Motion.

sst End Harriers.
friers of West End Y.M.C.A.
)lr meeting at Y.M.C.A. to
nde Important matter about 
ap races, which take place 
■y :

Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1907.
(Unauthorized insertions of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.)with 135

OBSERVATION DIKING PARLOR CASS
Washago Local 6.30 p.m.

Prices—6tc, 76c, $1.0v. 
Mendsy 9 a. m.Pleiad, Salvadale also ran. JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS 

of Carbons, Limited.
DAILY iXOBPf SUNDAY. 

Umsu”.eSeB^llj5a?n 417A°r0,lt0 St"*U
THE GREAT MASTER • PIANIST

The Noblest Musician of the Time 
• end the Greatest Personality In 

the World'sf Music.

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up Order In 
the High Court of Justice, made In the 
matter of the windlng-up of Carbons,
Limited, sealed tenders will be received, 
addressed 10 the Muster-ln-Ordlnary, Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, and marked, "Ten
ders re Carbons, Limited," up to eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon of the 25th day of 
November, 1907, for tire purchase of the 
following assets of the Company :
Parcel 1—Corrugated carbon .........
Parcel 2—Flat carbon .........................
Parcel 3—Round carbon ....................

Raw material, $13,344.86, conslst-

KINGSTON, Nov. 17.—(Special.) Do- Sale of seats begins Tuesday morning Parcel 4—Granulated and flour

minion Parole Officer Archibald da visit- 9 a.m. Prices $1.00, $1 60. $-. 00, #_>.ô0.’ Parole-Manganese...................
tag the penitentiary on official work. Balcony front $3.00. Parcel 6^Graphtlc

When asked to-day about the popula- Mall orH -v-,,.. . ■ , i Parcel 7—Salamoniac ...........................
.. ... .. . „„ .^.hihald order* should be addressed to Parcel 8-Chlorlde of zinc...................
tlon of the penitentiaries, Mr. Archibald Magsey Hal, ! Parcel(9-Blotting paper ..............

replied : “We have no alarming or ab-  ■______________________ ■ Parcel

normal/Increases In the volume of crime P«|Uâfi|44i nflflCD fit rnntrttm- Parcel 12-Bindlhg posts ......................
or In the populations of our federal In- UAI1HUIMH UnULn Ul lUfiCu I tnO Parcel 13—Knurled nuts .....................

stitutions. There are In a few locaU- - CONCERT ptree! IsIwakhenLd^rewa!
ties sporadic waves of criminality, but ** 1 Parcel 16-8hort screws .......................
the disturbance is of a local character ASSOCIATION HALL, NOV. 21 Parcel 17—Kerosene, wax, resin
and not general. H Riithven McDonald h iritr.n„. ‘ni, and broken rock.....................................
“The Dominion as a whole is law- stal Biown, tenor; James P«7h,,miiT Parcel 18-Carbons, coppered and

abiding, and you will find no nation Miss Jessie Irving, elocutionist 0 : nwaxed and zinc lined .. ...........
having a more wholesome regard for Admission 25c, reserved seats 50c Plan Parce ^9—Dry eells ready^ fur sale 
good citizenship and the operation of at Hooper » Co.'s, 45 King-street [^office’^fuTnU^e P! . ' Su
law than in Canada to-day. Thousands -----------------------------7 . ----------------------- stock and stock sheets can be seen on
are flocking in, a.nd they are falling into the premises or on application to the
line and will make useful units of this HE ^ 1 # Liquidator. » in THE MATTER OF thp c o t a t p-

s .. |______ .. mighty country.” CLIFTON HOTEL Î TERMS OF SALE : A marked cheque f Marv MCKnInh* ibut it becomes a serious matter if ne- \fr Archibald has visited every pro- . ** ( in favor of the Liquidator for ,ten per iviar/ Mcixnlght, Late of the
g lee ted. Pneumonia, Bronchi^ Asthm*, vinca in the Dominion since last June. Niagara' FALLS ‘ CANADA i Serf /uV-'Deceased 0"10’ Marr'ed W°m8n*

S^^TceXuC^WoS: WH° ™E REPRESENTS, ‘«a w,a„a .«MM !

Norway Pine Syrtlp. Oshawa Vindicator: W’hen the provln- ”l7y * ^ A J0™* He*ted I secured ?o'satisfaction0 of" LUiuMator11 and the estaté’oMhe ateve narn^vr agalns"

ohitinat* «oiioKa vield tn its onUnl cial power scheme was before the legls- *r Ctn.liy. U. E. MAJoii, Mgr j to bear Interest at seven per cent. Knight who died mi'Mary Mc*
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful lature and when the people of -------------------------------------- ---- ----------------- ------------- ( ; Tenders will be opened at the office of Jay of .CeS ,ïbout ‘he 22nd

soothing, action, and in the rooking, peesi-- Toronto voted on the plan for munici- ---------------------------- L------------------------------------,---------------f the Master-ln-Ordinaiy, Osgoode Hall, hundred and ninety-four «(“roP13', el,ght
tent cough, often present in Consumptive palltles to buy electric power thru- the ESTABLISHED 1856 Toronto at eleven o clock a.m. the 25th tor. the Insane, Mlmlco are r^ni^T

mien im onrminAioi «>„er™eiit The Toronto ---------------------------------------- day of November, 190|, when all tender- «end hv nn»t Arenn.A (,ulred to

p Piinnc f rnremedy, rendering breathing easy and no help to the scheme, as It was not r Kl BE [al % A. I II Cheques accompanying the tenders will am. full particulars of t’hJT^'i ;lddresses 
1 cv .w. a . ■ sincere and the Interests of Its owners I 1 ■■■ H H.1 IV I .11 be returned if the tenders be not accept- verified Z!.il!.„ their daim», duly

natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re- were opposed to anything like public, I I l/vIlllU 4* V V ■ - fed. The hlglieat or any tender not necea- iie=‘ if anv held bv^thl^. -°î V16 ,secu'1-

freaking sleep and often effecting a per- ownership. Now The Globe has boldly sarflj\ accepted r\ said 23rd day of September 19W ‘«.î" î'àe
A Co. Q.O.R. Baseball Team. marnent cure." wheeled round and is opposed to a pro- f«rtAT j 1 Purchasei to batei (our days to check ! mlnlstratm of the estate’ win' proceed

A Company, Q.O.R.. held their an- vlnclal plan of supplying power. It has Have Opened COAL and WOOD t f adjustment of shorts and to distribute the assets of the deceased

nual baseba'll meeting last Wednesday Mre- C. Townsend, Ixxskport, N.S., also Influenced Mr. MecKav. the new j Yards at Comer of Hnrrm ai The conditions of the sale are .he among the neraons entitle,1 thereto; hav-
5” pounds gening at the armories and elected writes: “I feel it my duly to let you loader-of the provincial Libera Is. to take| *arus M^mer 01 Huron and j s ^^^ndîtlon .of the court «o far iVÏ 'TSZ* ,on. y, to U,K' 1,11,11 ” of! which

: the following officers: Honorary presi-j know of my experience with Dr. Wood's his stand against public ownership. The Dupont, Telephone North 5565 ! au applicable. irtn"im„lLthave ,V,ad n°tlre' and the

SStîSSTÏkiTf SrSS.’S SSS " 01 ^ *“|s^ 449 Logan A«, Idephone’1 „K5S,.rS5',£lSB,“„h:f. «
and most ",«>on*sy SUNDAY. North 5539, where we will h. "Sw, m. m> e,

Fame of the season All Saints defeated er’ ^tihn. On Monday next, <ri ve me relief for a abort time. I hanneneà pl62»S6d tO T6C6iV6 VdUr 0rd6T. %em ’ aoi ty- a ni.v
Don 1 Valley Saturday afternoon on îfcv: 18’ A (^OI^a?Jy- Q-O.R., play A £ w vour medicine adveriiwi a^^ir- „m^io"in^ortv6^thw^^VfJTho0 edtf I Bay-atreet. Toronto. Liquidator
Bronduian- a ♦v1ifx*<n Piriri >n- r C< moanv. 48th Hitfhland#^r.3 Via pm 1 i i *n 1 - $ *, Preached Sunday in forty-three Metho- eati pnONFl T Mr-M \ STFR r- ppapyatoT The c e just a^uA Zlel S,'a,p' All members are requealed to £> VE? ^^urohee In the city and suburbs. ■ ---------- ■ -------------------------^.^r^Bknk*1^Ending,1^TorontÆ
the play. The Saints’ forward tine I °n hand eerly’ relief, and l do not cough at alL I do not w<th a general exchange of pulpits. ! All Saints’ Handicap. Heitors fhc Liquldator.
worked to perfect n an were welt ' --------------------------- ---------------- „ Tïî lnutentlon a,Rd, f*P*c‘«lon Is to A11 galnts’ A. A. held their annua! ban- j ---------------------- 7
fed by the defence who were vvtirkinw : $6000 for a Piann j Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup bee doue double the amount of home and foreign dlcap run Saturday afternoon. The cods- „ „ D „
like clockwork The 2n=i veèr,° S h »60.00 for a Piano. for me.” mission contributions, and next Sun- was up Slierbourne, around the loop and R.C.BtC. Bicycle Men.
Don Valiev f?r f0Il lmnJediate clearing a jv Wood's Norway Pine SvniD 26 ot;1 day special collections will be asked return. Fifteen .ho> s started in the in- Andrews and Andeison of the H.C.R.C.
Pass Th yc . ! almost impossible to square piano that is a good bistru- ^ Ml Pnf toward this purpose. termediate race. The results were : Row- j made an attempt Saturday afternoon to
* a. s The Saints lined as as follows: ment for practice. This can be bought- per bottle »t all dealers. But up in yellow ----------------------------------------_ land, 18.33 ( 30 second» handicap); W l.eji- b!f-uk the fllve-rr.lle bicycle paced record,
James, Roberts, ' Flesher, Meen. King- fer $60.00, payable at the rate of $3 00 wrapper, and three pme trees the trade Ed Adamson for Alderman * i er. 18.45 (20 ec.): S. Cocken, 19.05 <30 sec.): mode by J. H. McDonald of the Q.U.B.r
«on Macdonald. Canfield. Murray. Gil- a month. It Is the old firm of Heintz- mark. Refuse aubstitutee. There la only Ed ex-zraln insnecto'r has 2 Schmid 190, (20 sec ); G. Winters, on Oct. 31 1907. but they failed to do so.
M'spie, Cowan and Gill Mr Little made tran & Co 115-117 West Klnw street one Norway Pine Svrun and that one is a.latUjTTT.I , *r.am inspector, has 19.08 <20 see ). Senior—G. Nye isor.i, tT.G.'i; McDonald s time was 11 Tnln 24 4-.- secs., 
a very efficient and mnortisl referee ,^-er t h 1 « rem « r v - hi ’ r definitely decided to seek aldermanlo D Edwards (scratch), 18.01; P. Richards and Andrews' time 12 mine. 7 secs. An-

y emcent and impartial referee. that offer this remarkable bai gain. Ur. Wood a hc-rors in ward two (80 sec.). 18.02. derson'a time was 12.40

ng avenue.
21. —Miss Phoebe Lorree, 76 Shaw-

22. —Miss Alma Cornish, IS4 Mutual-

i 23.—Miss Maud Thompson, 38 Grace- 
i street.

24—Miss Ellen Voight,. New Toronto 
25.—kiss Anna McKay, 697 Shaw 

street.

-t-t \HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

PADEREWSKI New 1 wln-Screw steamers of 12,500 tens 
NkW YOkK-KOTTBRDAM. via BOULOGMd 

Sailings Wedneeday» as psr tailing list ■
Wednesday, Dec, 4 ...................
Wednesday, Dec. 18 .................
Wednesday, Nov. 20.....................
Wednesday, Nov. 27..................

htw i win-tcretr 
Steamer
regiatereJ tons, IJ.goo tons displaced!rAL

R. M, MELVILLE, ■
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

CRIME NOT INCREASING.
$1,614 84 

516 39 
1,447 85

... 10 a.m. 

.... 5 a.m.

.........6 Am.

........  9 a.m.

Opinion of Dominion Parole Officer 
After Visiting Penitentiaries. MISSE! Hilt I WED.. NOV. 27WINNIPEG WILL GO EAST,

Winnipeg Hockey Club will go east 
after the Stanley Cup If their chal- 

, lenge Is accepted | They expect to have 
a strong team and will make the cham
pions go some to hold the silverware.

Nsw Amsterdam
«0Bennings Entries For Monday.

PENNINGS RACE TRACK, Washing
ton, D.C., Nov. 16.—First race, all ages, 
A1/» furlongs:
Hetman Johnson..133 Fancy Bird .........125
Rappahannock....123 Sanguine ................ 105
Goes Fast... ,/7" 102 Kir,g

- Cine Mere... /..........(25
Second race, selling, handicap, steeple

chase, about 2 miles:
Alcmar.zor...
Follow On....
Gold Fleur...
Srencer Reiff 
Guardian........

1,171

539
40—Cartoons ,ln zinc...........
11— Brass uxaps

36
U. S. Rugby Results.

The following are the Rugby results in 
the States on Saturday:

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 1G.—Final 
score, Yale 12, Princeton 10

At Cambridge—Dartmouth 22.Harvard 0
At Cambridge—Yale Freshmen 6, Har

vard Freshmen 0.
At Ithaca—Cornell 18, Swai thmore 0.
At Ann Arbor—Pennsylvania 6, Michi

gan 0.
At Haverford, Pa.—Franklin and Mar

shall 4, Haverford 0. •
At Lafayette, Ind.—Wisconsin 12. Pur

due 6.
At Minneapolis—Minneapolis 10 Car

lisle 12.
At Worcester, Mass.—Holy Cross 15 

Worcester, Polyteehnloue 0.
At Brunswick, Me.—Bowdoln 34, Univer

sity of Maine 5.
At Williamstown, Mass.—Williams 26, 

Amherst 6.

967Indoor Baseball Game.
R.G. Stretcher Be&rers defeated G.G. 

B.G. Trumpeters in a practice game Sat
urday afternoon by a score of 18—10. Bat

teries for winners, Stephenson and Stew- 
hrt.

Sol 100 i
1.094

114

Intermediate Champlonai,
11-, Nov. 16.—'Varsity II. wpn 
fliate Intercollegiate Rugby 
p here to-day by defeating 
r a score of 13 to 7.
|3) Full-back, Evans ; right 
lur; centre half, Ryerson ; left 
teon; quarter, Cory (captain) ; 
farroll, Bell, Hopkins; Inside 
kton, Paterson; middle wings, 
Ion; outside wings, Duncan-

[Full-tock, Fowls; right half, 
litre half, Carruthers; left 
[oej quarter, Winslow (cap- 
page, Frith. Eklns, Spunber; 
L Crutchfield, Dunnott; mld- 
p bes, Johnson; outside wings, 
llbes.

M, Percy Roberts. Umpire 
Touch Judges—Patterson, 

pougjas. Varsltv. / Tlmekeep- 
hatt, McGill, and J. Smith, 
pi judges—Scott, (McGill, and 
, V'arslty.

.160 Tama Christy .153 
.152 Bob Muiphy ,...15>)

.149 Merrymaker . ..147 
■ 146 Knight of Elway.MS

„. , , -Ha Pioneer ................... 145
Plying Virginian.. 141 P„. of Pilsen
MyGrace......................133 Jonah ..................

Ihlrd race, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:
King Sol........................ 112 Jubilee
1'he. Shaughraun. .112 N'Importe 

The Squire.
Lady Isabel

Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds l fur
ie ngs:
Marston.........................106 Countermand
Ardrl.................................102 «Hiacko
•Scallop.......................... 100 »Tee Tick
•Saltram........................97

Fifth rao», selling, 3-year-olds and
u'a'.iamZ.50.'Varu2: Ostrich n„ . Aurf L«e Defea‘ St. Michael’s.

.Poqueésing...................109 Jerrv (>'....................™ : . AllJ'a Lee defeated St. Michaels at Aura
OceanSpray............... 109 Clements.................... ÎS Le“ b/ a 3<- »'« of 8 to 3. Half time

•Chancellor.^_______ 1M Westover ..................104 ̂  i!!*, ° r^n'a î'ee ll,led UP as fol-
•MonacodoZv........... 107 •Water Deg...........l u i i°"S' h,!1,' DeUruchy ; halves, Jacques,

JP& — SSSti*-
Lane Allen....................128 Right Ri val
Dolly Spanker... ,117 Ocean Spray
fed Prlar.......................105 Banker
tya*?hoe........................... loo Recruit ...
Ba'kle.............................. 92 Water Dog

Apprentice allowance of 
claimed, r

•Weather clear and track fasC'’

ONLY.
À Common Cold,

547

.135

.132
ESTATE NOTICES.

..112
. .............. loi)

1W B)b Callahan,Jr..109
.109 si

I

...100
10.1

.100

up.

score

Voat’s NtvJ Venture.
>ul will open .hfs ciè:ar store 
King-street to-night at 7 

wilj, now see how many .120
AS. 109

.102

, w any
person or persons of whoee claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO ORNERAI 

CORPORATION.
Administrator of the Estate of Marv Me- 

Knight. 7 31111

branch offices.
335 SiSOSir TBEfl* 

■| -—^hisaOa Ilk- -

All Saints Defeat Don Valley.
In the fastest TRUSTS

IE0Ï CO
f>SÇk The only Re

^ which will perfnanent* 
C I ly c u v e Gonorrhcea. 
k ■ v Gleet, Stricture, etc. N* 
mcr standing. Two bottles cu*?

My signature on every bottk- .* 
»nuine. Those wrho have 
>i withovt avail will not be dk&p* 
is. Jél per bottle. Sole agency. 
Drug Store, Elm Stales^ 

ley. Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made at the ensuing session 
of Parliament for an at t to bring the6 
Standard
pany under the Insurance Act of 
to increase the capital of the Company, 
and to change the plan of stock subscrip
tion, and for other purposes.

Dated at Toronto, this sixth day of No
vember. A.D. 1907.

V CURRY. EYRE & WALLACE,
^ Solicitors for the Company^.

14 il

>Mutual Fire Insurance Cotn- 
Canada,

?4

* 1

i y;

CHRISTMAS IN ENGUND
FirV, seeond and third ela«e passengers 

Hiteadihg to sn|| on the meamship

LUSITANIA
,14th December,

Sheuld' mske reserretioe without delay 
À. F. WBBSTBR, Ki»g & Yeege Sis. 1M

DO POISON

iii

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
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position Is that he represents a class 
Interest instead of the public Interest, 
and adds:

Every man In a public position 
should feel that he represents the 
public, not simply one section of 
it. A member of parliament should 
seek to influence legislation for the 
public benefit, not for the benefit 
of any particular class. It may be 
true, and It Is true, that many of 
„the reforms advocated In the name 
of Labor are calculated to advance 
the well-being of the whole coun
try. It Is probably true also that 
the representatives of the Labor 
party are quite as sincerely anxious 
for the public welfare—for the weal 
of the country as a whole—as are 
the representatives of the Liberal. 
or the Conservative party. But 
these things do not alter the fact 
that the formation of a Labor party 
In politics is a class movement, and 
however strongly a man may sym
pathize ^(lth the demands of labor 
he may refuse to give his aid to a 
movement that tends to Introduce 
sectionalism Into our politics and 
to set class against class In our 
parliaments. There is room—plenty 
of It—for independence on the floor 

^of parliament, but what is wanted 
Is Independence of any party, any 
class or any Interest except the In
terest of the whole people.

IIWIFREE,OHTHEGODalso the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany and the Toronto Street Railway 
Company. It has controlled the two 
latter so completely that contracts for 
thi supply of power have been en
tered into, not for the purpose of 
supplying power at the lowest prices 
possible, but In order that the bon^ 
issue of the developing company might 
be made sufficiently attractive to the 
English investor. The prospectus cir
culated In England explicitly stated 
that the return on these two contracts 
was enough of ltselfJtO—B6j 
on the whole bond/mfue ani 
vide the redempt] 
to be formed. _

The citizens i

EST.

Political Intelligence EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS |

Eaton-made Acme Corsets
A SHtPE FOR EVERY FIGURE

■tyA Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONQE STREET
JOHN■

I AM FREE. SHE SHOUTED ■.-

I
y

1,
BRANTFORD, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 

The Conservatives of Brantford assem
bled In large and enthusiastic conven
tion In this city on Saturday and again1 
tendered the nomination to W. F. j 
Cockshutt, M.P. who accepted and1 
will contest the «gtding against Lloyd | 
Harris, who Is In the field In the Lib
era! Interests. Am 
livening addresses in the convention 
were J. P. Downey, M.L.A., and Richard 
Blaln", M.P 
ganlsed ait 
Mr. Cockshutt’s majority. The usual 
resolutions of confidence were passed.

É — Ladles 
'll Much I

I, COURTNEY LOVE. Circulation 
Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day in the month 
of October, 1907:
Oct 1 ...
Oct. 2 ...
Oct. 2 ...
Oct. 4 ...
Oct. $ ...

ISMrs. Mary Sladek, Accused of 
Wholesale Poisoning, Acquit

ted by Jury.LX 4 Oct. 17 ............  40,007
Oct. 18 .............40,197
Oct 19 ............  42.937
Oct 20 ....... Sunday
Oct 21 ............41,209
Oct 22 .............42.232
Oct 23 ... ....42,992
Oct 24............M908
Oct 25 I".............42.104
Oct. 26 .............41,*#
Oct. 27........Sunday
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
Oct. 30 
Oct. SI

...40.592 

...40.384 

...41.007 

...40,703 

...41.464 
Oct 6 ........Sunday
88: !:
oct! io !
Oct. 11 ,
Oct. 12 
Oct. IS .
Oct. 14 .
Oct 15 .
Oct 16 .

•; f 4- The odds an 
and'Misses’ T 
put together i 
this lot, ip oij 

Mostly 
and seml-fittl 

shade] 
<= were as high

'ill' ong the outsiders de-
! :! CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 16.—Mrs. Mary 

Sladek, who Waa tried on a charge of 
murdering her mother by poison, has 
been acquitted. The verdict was read 
in a courtroom last night, presided aver 
by a judge other than the one who 
instructed the Jurors.

Mrs. Sladek waa almost in a state of I

Interest

,/&3bJS V^Z^CORSETS

-The party le thoroly or
is determined to Increase

pro
fund undSHaken

...41,261 

...40,403 
...41,341 
...41.154 
...40.339 
...41.22!
Sunday 
...40,783

—. -iSS
Net circulation for 27 days ........ 1,131,863

■*y-j thi
pfrSfl

■

:
f Toronto have sl
ed that with the 1 
iagara power wo

dark42.289
42.220 ! ways been ass 

trodubtlon oL
come material redactions In the cdfct

In Liberals op Saturday nomi- 
WllMam Mitchell, an express 

agent of Grimsby, for the legislature. 
They decided not to put a candidate in 
the field for the house of commons, as 
the federal election may be two years 
off yet. Mr. Mitchell la president of 
the Lincoln Reform Association, but 
he has not previously been before the 
public as a candidate for office. The 
Conservative candidate. Dr. Jessop, is 
already In the field. He derives a large 
proportion of his strength from the end 
of the riding from which comes the Lib
eral candidate, but he has also been 
well supported in St. Catharines, Mer
ritt on and the Niagara River section. 
The situation is rather complex from a 
Conservative standpoint at the present 
time, Inasmuch as The St. Catharines 
Standard, the Conservative paper, is 
hostile to Jessop. It cannot forgive his 
operi criticism of the government In the 
matter of patronage, and declares he 
has no Influence with the premier and 
his colleagues. Dr. Jessop, however, Is 
able to boast of the Unanimous support 
of the convention which nominated Mm.

Hon. A. G. MacKay left on Saturday 
night for his campaign in the Rainy 
River and Lake of the Woods district. 
His first meeting will be at Port Arthur 
to-night.

The Mount Forest Confederate (Lib.) 
in an analysis of the returns of the by- 
election in North Wellington, says the 
majority for the Liberal candidate was 
novas large as the first estimate, but 
"in view of the apathy that prevailed, 
we are very well pleased that It was 
no less. Thruout the contest we la- 
ways conceded the possibility 
feat from this cause."

The Confederate says the element of 
sympathy did not count for much out
side of Minto and Mount Forest, but 
In these two places the combined In
crease, 143, elected Mr. Martin.

The Oshawa Vindicator (Con.) ob
serves: Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, minis
ter of Justice, Is all right as a lawyer, 
and well qualified for the position, but 
as a politician and general party buf
foon he Is a flat failure. In these mod
ern days a minister who can manage 
his department counts for nothing if 
he is not an adept at fooling the peo
ple, so Mr. Aylesworth has to pretend 
he Is deaf In order to give up a de
partment In which he really should 
have no superior In Canada, and the 
Liberals are already booming Hon. 
William Pugsley, the New Brunswick 
mgjp who recently entered the Domin
ion cabinet In Emmerson’s place, for 
the position. That Mr. Pugsley Is half 
as well qualified to be minister of Jus- 
tlpe. no person in Canada will believe

Liiz % '■

TO ClA i cfKn.lWV COMET3 Wl KOVTNMNl<ixSSSzO*collapse when she heard the verdict. 
She had maintained an almost stoical 
demeanor during the closing address of 
the prosecuting attorney, who pictured 
her as a cunning and remorseless poi
soner, tout grew almost hysterical when 
the verdict of “Not guilty” was i 
Springing to her feet, she gripped 
shoulder of her lawyer.

"Oh, thank you, Mr. Burres! Thank 
you, Mr. Jurymen!" she shrieked. “1 
am free! Oh, thank God, I am free!", 

Mary Sladek was tried on the charge 
of poisoning her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Mette,, at her home, No. 2849 North. 
Harding-avehue, Irving Park, last] 
spring. Another Indictment charges her1 
with poisoning her father, Frank Mette, i 
This probably will be dropped. The state 
declared that Mrs. Sladek had planned ! 
to exterminate the whole family. A brief 
chronology of the tragedy follows:

March 29—First attempt at poison
ing; phosphorus .placed to coffee.

March 80—Rat poison containing ar
senic placed in family flour barrel and 
other articles of food. AH the famtro 
taken ill. 1

April 6—Mrs. Matte died.
April 8—Third attempt at poisoning 

after return of family from Dunning In
firmary. Poison alleged to have been 
placed In father’s soup.

April 16—Frank Mette died on 
wife’s funeral.

April 17—Fourth attempt at polgon- 
k. Rudolph, Charles and Joseph Mette 

taken 111 from arsenic found in oatmeal.
Material assistance was given to the 

police toy Joseph, Rudolph and Chnrlee 
Mette, brothers of the defendanl. A 
child was born to Mrs. Sladek after she 
had been incarcerated.

Bmil Sladek, the husband of the de
fendant, who sat silently thru all the 
proceedings, said: “J Intend now to try 
to make some arrangement with Mary, 
so that we may live together again for 
the baby's sake.

NOWof electricity. When the ring wps/ln 
process of securing the Nlagary fran
chises Its members posed ax public 
benefactors whose sole object It was 
to ensure that the people would have 
the full benefit of Niagara? energy.

ple^quite re
cently told? That they need not look 
for any material reduction In price 
consequent on the arrival of Niagara 
power. Torday when the provincial 
government offers power at prices 
based on strictly legitimate expendi
ture and charges, the people are be
ing told chat a municipal plant would 
be subjected to ruinous competition 
and cut rates. In the same breath the 
people are assured that the cost price 
of Niagara powir to the city will be 
mere than the highest retail rate 
charged by the light company.* These 
extraordinary Inconsistencies answer 
themselves. But the facts remain ■un
disturbed that the light company’s 
scale of prices stand at /rom *62 to 
*180 per horse-power per annum, and 
that the hydro-electric commision 
maintains Its first declaration that 
power can be sold at much lower 
prices and yield a profit.

The more the situation Is studied 
the more certain It becomes that the 
first and Imperative duty of the elec
torate of Toronto Is to pass the bylaw 
authorizing the construction of a city 
distributing plant. Only then will the 
city be In a position to meet the elec
tric ring on equal terms. During all 
this prolonged agitation for t cheap 
power, the ring and Its mouthpieces 
have dealt largely In assertions, but 
they have not told the public the ma
terial things the people want to know. 
Nor will they disclose the true na
ture of the relationship among the 
electric companies, the character of 
the contracts that have been made, 
and the basis of the rates that- are 
charged consumers ’unless and until 
the electors declare in unmistakable 
ternis their determination to support 
th> government's policy of cheap pow- 
e1*. The issue that will be Raised by 
the submission of the power bylaw Is 
very clear. Is Niagara power to be 
controlled by a get-rlch-qulck syndi
cate of high financiers, or is it to be 
controlled by the government and the 
city in the Interests of the people? Re
ject the bylaw and private control® is 
assured—pass the bylaw and the key 
of the situation remains with the citi
zens. i , __

. MONEY ItEmOtC.rnOVlDE!) THE FAULT 13 WITH THE 
CORSET. THEY ME MADE M OUR OWN MCTOR? U( THE LATEST & HOST UT TO OWE DESIGNS AND THEK3T 

WORKTIANSrar ENTER WTO HUR
Net Average for 27 Days1l

MATERIALS AND 
CONSTRUCTION.41,921 Cuts o 

Ladies
■

; ead.
the i

SOME SPECIAL ACME FEATURESTli» following statement shows the net _ . _.   .. ___
circulation of The Sunday World for the j But what were the peo 
month of October. 1907:i Although many of the latest American styles are found in Acme 

Corsets, we have realized that fads and exaggerations are quickly 
giving way to nature's purer lines and curves. The feminine form is 
not intended to be crushed and manipulated into ridiculous shapes. It 
can be trained and developed into lines of symmetry and fashion. 
Hence, expert corsetieres, in the designing, cutting and fitting, see to 
it that the Acme follows nature's original and most beautiful lines, yet 
leaves the wearer her own personality. Furthermore, no matter what 
the figure, there is an Acme corset to fit it, and fit it perfectly and 
comfortably. Self-reducing, or figure-building corsets, for stout or 
slender forms ; corsets with short or long, graceful hips, high or low 
busts, or increased lengths below the waist—all of these, in every size, 
are found in the celebrated Acme makes.

f !■ v i .38.044
.36,440
149.876

..36.4951 Oct. 20 
. ..38.896 1 Oct. 27

Oct. 6 
Oct. 18 STAFF-SERGT. SIMPSON DEAD Everyone k 

Ladles' Read 
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of a kind in s 
on account of 
This is the rJ 

to clear out d 
we have mal 
another at 82a 
lng a suit shd 
values.

\
Net circulation . four Sundays

Net Average Four Sundays Well-Known Rifleman Succumb» From 
Acute Indigestion.

The death occurred yesterday of Staff 
Sergt. James H. Simpson of the Grena- 
dlere, one of Canada’s most expert rifle 
shots. Mr. Simpson was taken 111 about 
two weeks ago and died at the Genet al 
Hospital yesterday afternoon of acute 
Indigestion. He had held the rank of 
staff sergeant to the Royal Grenadiers 
for some few years, and was on the 
Canadian Blsley, team and went to the 
old country five times. He visited Bis- 
ley previously as a sergeant of the York 
Rangers. In 1908 he had the honor of 
winning the silver,,tea service given as 
a prize for the best aggregate score 
made by a member of the Canadian 
team.

He won the governor-general’s 
on several occasions at Ottawa, i 
1906 he made the highest score to the 
Canadian Rifle League matches, making 
104 out of a possible 106. He had in his 
heme a cabinet (Hied With trophies.

He is survived by a widow and three 
children.

if
s

■ 1 37,469 1

. i $
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

sctually sold and do not-lnclude damaged 
'papers, samples or returned copies.

Ahd I make this solemn declaration 
ronsclentiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that it Is of the same force as 
If made under oath and by virtue of "The i 
Canada Evidence \Act, 1893.”
Declared be
fore mexat 
the CltyWf 
Toronto, in 
the County 
of York, this 
1st day of 
November,A.
■ »■ 1907.
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc. m
One Issue of the Daily and Sunday 

World Aggregates

;

«
md

bW I
(Sgd^COURTNEY LOVE. Acme CorsetB, when finished, retain 

permanently their original shape and 
graceful curves, since none but high- 
class imported jeans, coutils, sateens, 
and batistes, that have been thorough
ly tested for their strength and dura
bility, are used in the making, and 
the fillings are of the best tempered 
corset steel procurable.

Skilled operators have attended to the finish. From the original 
design to the finishing stitches, everything has been1 carefully examined, 
ahd has measured up to the Eaton standard. By buying 
tenais and selling the finished corset in such large quantities, and by 
avoiding all middleman’s profits. Acme Corsets save you 50 per 
cent, of what you were previously paying, and they are guaranteed in 
every particular.
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1
Ex-P.C. Johnston.

Robert Johnston, fqr'tblrty-flve years 
on the police department, for nearly 
twenty years being a patrol sergeant to 
No 3 division, retiring four years ago, 
died yesterday, aged 66, after several 
months' -Illness from cancer. He was a 
native of Ireland. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. A. Browne, 816 Shaw-street. 
Another daughter, Mrs. Mann of To
ronto. and a son, James, to Manitoba, 
also survive.

FEED WHEAT AND THE RAIL
ROADS.

It is semi-oflicially announced that 
the frozen wheat which will be classed 
as feed wheat In the Northwest this 
year will amount to 20,000,000 bushels.

Individual estimates -of grain men 
suggest this figure to be much too con
servative, as they indicate that the 
total will reach 25,000,000 bushels, and 
probably may exceed that amount.

From Indian Head and other points 
come statements that for much of this 
wheat only 21 or 22 cents a bushel is 
obtainable. With an average crop of 
1 i bushels to the acre, it Is ruinous for 
the farmer to have to sell frozen grain 
at such a price. [

The Ontario feeder Is tape to face 
with a most difficult problem during 
the coming winter. The scaVclty of all 
kinds of feed' has had the natural 
effect of causing a tremendous advance 
in prices, and all classes of stock are' 
being reduced on that account.

The western farmer and the Ontario 
farmer are particularly interested in 
being brought Into close commercial 
contact just now. The Ontario farmer 

(j wants the feed wheat at a reasonable 
price, and his neighbor in the west Is 
anxious to get enough out of his crop 
to enable him to pay his debts.

There is a great gulf between the 
two, only bridged by the railroads, and 
If the two are to be brought into busi
ness relationship for thelff-mutual bene
fit. it must be by concessions from the 
railroads.

Western wheat competes with Unit
ed States corn, which can be brought 
Into Canada and laid, down at 68 cents 
R bush 
wheat, 
measured 
corn!

.
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, raw ma-of repeated assaults 
defendant. In fact,

plaintiff’s stoty 
upon her by the 
often when she was angry and had 
lost her temper, she said she would 
force the defendant by her tantalizing 
conduct to strike her so that She might 
heve him at her mercy for purposes 
of litigation. He deliberately denies 
ever having assaulted her. When she 
loses her temper, his wife frequently 
becomes so excited that she goes Into 
convulsions, and on one occasion, about 
sit months ago, she fell to a convul
sion on the floor and fhe defendant- 
summoned medical aid for her, send
ing for a doctor, as the plaintiff, while 
in anger, had broken the piano JuXt 
previously and It could not be used.

"Two years ago the plaintiff sued 
her hfusband for alimony, and that ac
tion was voluntarily stopped, because 
she could not by means of it secure 
the sole control of the defendant's 
property.

“The parties hereto then moved Into 
one house, where the defendant con
tinued his business. A telephone was 
Installed In the house and, after It was 
In, the plaintiff refused to answer It 
or else snapped off the speaker, say
ing to call when the defendant-, was 
himself at home, which was often 
when to call would have been Incon
venient.

NICHOLSON FINED.
: FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. 17.— 
(Special. )—Thomas Nicholson, Me Adam 
Junction, against whom were 16 Scott 
Act charges, was yesterday found 
guilty by Police Magistrate Marsh on 
all and fined 860 each; total *760, and 
costs amount to *160.

JOHNi . I
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King-etreeiThe Moderate Prices Are 38c. 50c. 75c and 95cI

SECOND FLOOR—YONGE STREET. Xf DISMISLa Belle France Not Jealous.
PARI6, Nov. 16.—Emperor William’s 

visit to King Edward is not caus
ing any resentment to France, Which 
Is one of the brightest evidences of 
the general improvement In the Euro
pean situation.

Commenting on the London by-elec
tion, The Goderich BignaWLib.) thinks 
The Worid drew an entirely 'Wrong In
ference pn commenting on the Labor 
man as a factor In politics. The Signal 
says the weakness of the Labor man's

He Talked T.Three days* sale of thousands of travel• 
fers samples of fancy leather doods starts 
to-day. A drand opportunity to 
Christmas presents.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.
V,Master'/ Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Magee, at IV

iFURRIERS Queered Hie Buelneee.
“The defendant’s business receded as 

a consequence, and thç defendant, 
solely on that account, gave up the 
business and secured employment In 
a non-union shop, and was requested 
by his union to leave, Which he did. 
Since then the defendant drew five 
dollars a week from the luhlon and 
has done a few odd Jobs, which have 
not yielded him much profit.

Canned Meat For Hit.
“The plaintiff, all along, has refus

ed to perform her household duties, 
and the defendant mentions as an In
stance that the plaintiff for a long 
time has absolutely refused to cook 
any food for him and they, have had 
to use food purchased to a cooked 
condition all the time. For years the 
plaintiff has Insisted on working for a 
living as a dressmaker for the public, 
and will not quit it, but has been earn
ing ||6 or thereabouts per week.

“This has covered all household ex
penses and rendered unnecessary his 
contribution thereto.

—«s'* \• 1 ■ FRENCH ENSIGN'S TREASON 
CHANGES SIGNAL CODES
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What clsê is there 
quite so good as à 
bottle of creamy*

H. M.
QUEEN ALEXANDRA

a.m.: ,1. Law v. Canadian Mining Journal.
2. Imperial. Bank v. Vlrtiys.
3. Re Barron and GUlalanoV,
4. Re Brewer and Dunlop. \ 

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list- for Monday at 11 

! a.m.V *
up against this Imported j Trethewey v. Trethewey.

Darby* v. McGregor.
Lament v. Wenger.
Cole v. Canada Fire Insurance.
Quinn v. Corson.
Meredith v. Whitten.

H. R. H.
PRINCE OF WALES

aid

M - -i

Cleverly Designed Stoles 
of Russian Ermine

I. The value of the damaged 
s a feed has thèrefore to be Complete Revision of Naval and 

Military Signs Necessary- 
Proven a Spy.

M
✓With present freight charges which all 
mil will average about 35 cents per hun
dred weight, It is contended by feeders 
that It Is Impossible to 
and allow the grower anything like an 
adequate price for his grain.\

The problem of helping out Ontaçlo 
and the west, and especially the latter, 
lies with, the railroad».

CxeefesPARIS, Nov. 16.—The treason of En
sign Ullmo, of the French navy, who 
was arrested at Toulon, Oct. 26, on 
the charge of being a spy and who. 
It was anonunced, subsequently had 
confessed, is now considered to be 
firmly established.

There is no "longer much doubt that

the wheat Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for Monday at 11 A superb display of original designs 

in "this royal fur that has received a fav
orable verdict from a most critical 
clientele.

Values will be better appreciated by 
personal inspection rather than, by the 
descriptions given here.

use

a.m.:
1. Simpson v. Toronto and York Ra

dial.
2. Toronto Cream and Butter Co. v 

Crown Bank.
3. Fulton v. M.C.R.-Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptgry list for Monday at 11 

à.m. :
1. Henderson v. Toronto Railway Co.
2. Langley v. Sprague.
3. Nash v. Longbottom.
4. Toronto v. Ramsden.
5. Aggett v. Schwartz.
6. Stead v. Newhall.

Breach of Agreement. ‘
Toronto have beeff 

made defendants in an action brought 
by J. S. Crawford. D. T. Hughes^ W. C.

• Kirkpatrick and George J. Cook, to re
cover *100,000 for breach of a certain 
agreement.

Special
Extra ALE d sent

«day.
«-

The. Canadian 
railroads have had an exceedingly pros
perous period, lasting now for several 
years. They can afford to assist the 
farmer at a time when a helping hand 
will be appreciated.

Money cannot buy better Ceffee 
than Mich e’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

contribution thereto. Further, the 
plaintiff tried to Induce the defendant 
to let her collect all the rents dr the 
houses and control all the moneys
i®^ant refused to accede tcTand^ dis-^whlch"wVlf‘necessitate‘7 “ompletoTe-

vision of the French naval and mili
tary signal codes and plans for mobili
zation. Nevertheless the Incident Is 
not likely to lead to diplomatic com
plications with Germany, as spying 
Is a recognized Institution in Europe.

officially
announced to-day that It did not1 de
mand the recall of Rear-Admiral 
Siegel, the German naval attache at 
Paris, who Is suspected of having par
ticipated in Ullmo’s espionage.

he made several trips to Germany and
delivered* documents to the chief of 
the German spy seitrtce at Brussels,A special rate for 

the transportation of the frozen wheat 
will relieve the situation in 
Canadfah farmer is
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play of temper w*s the result. /~
impaired in“If the plaintiff 

health it has been occasioned by her 
tamper, which she has failed to re
strain and subject to proper control, 
and also by the mad activity with 
which she engages In worittog"at her 
trade, much to the incotivenlenqe of 
the defendant.

“The plaintiff has frequently 
ened on slight pretexts to le 
defendant, and has taught their child 
to be disrespectful and unfillal to him, 
as well as to regard him with aversion.

Plano Will 3peak.
"On the night of which she

bewhich the
:unfortunately piac- ■ed. branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 

Association at a largely attended meet
ing of that organization Saturday. At 
the conclusion of the meeting the fol
lowing telegram was sent to the board 
of railway commissioners at Ottawa:

“The Manitoba branch of the Cana
dian. Manufacturers' Association em
phatically protest against the new sche
dule of freight rates out of Winnipeg. 
Just published, and respectfully request 
that the board of railway commissioners 
withhold Its sanction to its adoption 
until such time as the schedule can be 
studied.”

Will the railroads for ]At $45—A very pretty tie of Russian Er- 
-mine, 52 inches long, satin-lined, with divided 
ffonjts.

|At $65-^A novel Stole of Ermine shows 
a narrow edging of Persian trimming around 
the heck ; the shoulders are in ’scallop effect, 
benéath which extends a square shoulder 
cape. The whole is satin lined.

, |At $110—A beautiful Victorine of Rus'- 
; sian.Ermine, with long stole fronts, broadened 

at ends. The cape, which is over 10 inches 
widtj, has a .narrow Stuart collar, and both 
cape and fronts are tastefully trimmed with 
insertions of lace on royal purple satin. The 
lining is of shirred satin.

At $40—The same style as above, but in 
Canadian Ermine.

From $45 to $85—Muffs to complete the 
set, ip a variéty of styles.

I once dis
card ultra selfish motives and assist in 
ameliorating 
threaten the

Law & Co. of

the hardships which 
agriculturist primarily

The French government

and the whole public as a necessary threat- 
leave thesequence? Bank Takes Action.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada has 
Issued a writ against Ney, Camp & 
Co. of Stratford, claiming *1767.04, bal
ance on overdue promissory notes.

Eight Notes.
(^Alfred Lake, formerly of the Town
ship of Mariposa, now residing in 
Manitoba, is being sued by the John 
Abell Engine and Machine Works Co. 
on eight promissory notes. The total 
amount Is *1610.01

Fraudulent Conveyance.
The Toronto Lead and Color Co. have 

begun an action against the Clark 
Manufacturing Co. of Toronto, to set 
aside a certain bill of sale as fraudu- 
lent.-and void, and to recover *245.87 
ftfr’goods sold and delivered.

Overdue No*e.
A promissory note for *736.91, drawn 

In favor of the Crown Bank and by

-r • THE POWER ISSUE.
As between the advice tendered the 

citizens of Toronto by the hydro
electric commission and thàt offered 
by the electric syndicate there cah 
he no doubt about, which is 
worthy of confidence. The> commission 
Is a public body established ln .order 
that the people may get the fullest 
posslhle advantage of the grektest 
provincial powlr

OBJECT TO FREIGHT SCHEDULE.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 
The new schedule of freight rates was 
vigorously condemned by the local

com
plains In paragraph 10. she was not at 
church, as she says, but at her broth
er’s house. And nothing like what 
shessays occurred did, In Tact, occur 
on h^c return. The tearing off of the 
wall paper occurred npt then and not 
btcause of the defendant's badness, 
but It occurred the/next week after
wards and to have the place repapered 
which It badly needed. Yhe piano 
stands still as a mkite but efficacious 
witness, unmarked and uninjured to 
testify that it was not abused in any 
manner such as the plaintiff alleges.

“The defendant says that the plain
tiff’s conduct all along has been 
tantalizing, as she goes out at night 
and stays out late to a time that Is 
unreasonable, and she volunteers no 
explanation of this conduct 
May 14, 1907, she threw 
at the defendant

most

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1883.

<>

i.

The syndi
cate Is a combination of financiers .and 
company promoters who saw in Ni
agara Falls a magnificent opportunity 
to become multi-millionaires, 
scheme was

asset.

„ *••••• ” vy- ................’-y..................................... 23,500,000
Head Office* Cor. Yonje ead Colborne Streets, Toronto

------ BRANCHEJ IN TORONTO____  %
C°r- ^n0* «bd Colborne Street». Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Read
Cor. Yonge and Bloer Streets. Cor. King St. and Spadlna Avenue.

Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.
Letters of credit Issued, available in all parts 

Deposits received at Interest.

1, il Their
a gigantic one, Involving 

nothing less than the control, not only ! them assigned tc John D. Pringle, Is
now the basis of an action against G. 
Smith of Toronto.

fi-i
t
* ij o( the development and transmitting
Ji ■ Plants, but also of the ptubllc service

companies that- needed Niagara pow
er, To-day the elec

winc:
■ préparée 
with every 
•■IWE tab

x •

Holt, Renfrew 6* Co., About 
a sugar bowl 

for no reason. The 
rest of what she says reflecting on hle- 
behavlor ts not true, 

z “The defendant asks to have this, 
action dismissed with costs, and1 
wishes for hi» daughter’s custody.

Taft at Vladlvostock. 
VLADIVOSTOK. Nov.17—Secretary 

of War Taft arrived here at noon to
day on board the converted cruiser 
Rainbow.

ring controls 
the Electrical DevejÂpment Company, 
and th- - *

5 KING STREET EAST. Drafts purchased, 
of the world.
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Ladles’ Coats 
Much Reduced

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICPzToronto, 
NOV. 17.—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday 
weather haâ been fine thruout the

the
Do- W. i H. Gieu'sminion, with colder conditions again pre

vailing In the west and milder conditions 
from the *Great Lakes to the Maritime 
Provinces. A moderate depression, now 
situated in the Lower Mississippi Valley, 
will probably cause unsettled weather qn 
the Lower Lakes to-night or on Tuesday.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 8—12; Atlln, 30—36; Victoria, 46— 

, , „ , .. 84; Vancouver, 42—47; Edmonton, 30—86;
The odds and ends of lines of Ladles’ pr|nce Albert, 10—28; Regina, 16—28; Parry 

and Misses' Tweed Coats have all been Sound.M-42; Toronto, 26^; Otiaw.,^ 
put together in one lot— èvery size in, (ax 22—40. 
this lot, in one style or another. Probabilities.

Mostly three-quarter lengths—box; Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—- 
Md semi-fitting baeks-medTum and Freeh to strong winds; faTr, followed 

-'«.rk shad,, fashionable mod,,.- ft J{* "f "

Were as high as $15.00, Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence
—Southerly and southwesterly Winds; fair 
and milder to-day ; light snowfalls to
night ; Tuesday colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to 
! strong southeasterly to southwesterly 
winds ; fair and milder.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; 
fine and milder.

Rev. R. j. Hutcheon Contrasts the 
Conception of ‘Modem Thought’ 

With That of Ancients.

C. T, Russell Can Find No Reason 
to Support a Gospel of Eternal 

Punishment
/

y
Justice Riddell Reserves judgment 

in Stacey-Miller Suit, But 
Makes Comments. At the Unitarian Church last evening 

Rev. R. J. IJtitcheon gave a sermon on 
the subject; "The bearing of modern 
thought on the popular ideas of future 
punishment." No dogma of the Chris
tian religion, he said, whether In Its 
Catholic or Protestant form, had ever 
had more power over the popular Ima
gination than the doctrine of hell and 
future punishment, and he cited the 
effect produced by Dante’s great jvork 
and by preachers, among them Spur
geon, whose belief v/as expressed in 
the statement that ‘body and soul 
shall be together, each brimful of pain, 
thy soul sweating in its Inmost pore 
drops of blood, and thy body from head 
to foot suffused with agony, conscience. 
Judgment, memory all tortured ;~'thy 
head tormented with racking pains, 
thine eyes starting from their sockets/ 
with sights of blood and woe,. tHlneV 
heart beating high with fever, thy 
pulse rattling at an enormous rate hu 
agony, thy limbs cracking like the 
martyrs In the fires yet unburnt; every 
nerve à string on which the devil shall 
ever play his diabolical tune of Hell's 
unutterable lament; thy soul forever 
and ever aching, and thy body palpi
tating in unison with thy soul."

Millions of people who read Spur
geon’s sermons rejoiced In sudft) word 
accounts of the punishment me 
to tne unbeliever. /

• “The subject of hell," said C. T. Rus
sell at the Grand Opera House yester
day afternoon, "Is one that I do not 
wish to approach in any light or flip
pant manner, because probably no
other subject that has ever £____
brought before the human mind has 
caused so much sorrow, pain and trou- 
Die as this, and to the very best peo- 
pie who have ever lived In the world, 
•it is not those who blaspheme God's 
name at the street corners, that have 
any respect for or really dread or have 
any fears whatever about hell, that I 
am considering for altho they may 
really believe in hell, ft is doubtless In 
a rather obtuse way, or they ngy 
think that there la some way of escape,' 
but It is the people who love and study 
their Bible that have the doctrine of 
hell most deeply Impressed upon their 
minds.”

»

InvaliduJudgment was reserved on Saturday 
In the suit of the relatives of the late 
James Stacey of Markham1 against 
Frank Miller,
35000, which l 
cured «by Inducing Stacey to sign a 
blank cheque. Which he was to fill 
In for a small amount.

Justice Riddell declared that sub
ject to a further consideration, he be
lieved James Stacey had been suffering 
from senile dementia, being betteri on 
one day than on another, and was not 
mentally alert on the day when 
blank cheqtue was signed. ' Miller knew 
the old man's mental condition, and 
Stacey was In such a state of weak 
mmd as to yield to almost any request 
made by Miller. The latter misrepre
sented things to the old man ki regard 
to the cheque, and his subsequent 
conduct Indicated a knowledge of 
wrongdoing.

As to the payment of a hundred" 
dolJarg"to Mr. Robinson, Stacey’s soli
citor, after the getting of fhe cheques. 
His lordship said that he thought this 
was a “deliberate attempt to bribe.”

“I think,” said his lordship, "that 
Miller Intended to close Robinson’s 
mouth," the hundred dollars being 
Miller’s own money, paid over as if 
It were Stacey’s money for application 
on Stacey’s account. A proposal 
for deeding a farm to Thomas Stacey, 
brother of James, by Miller, his lord- 
ship described as an effort to bribe 
Thomas Stacey to get him to assist 
Miller In keeping James Stacey's 
money. Robinson’s conduct was com
mendable, the solicitor having return
ed the money. He had- “acted the part 
of an honest solicitor;/ which is synony
mous with an honest man."

Miller obtained Stacey’s money, his 
lordship added,, fraudulently and after 
misrepresentation sufficient to set the 
transaction aside. In the meantime 
the fudge has an open mind for the 
reading of Miller’s evidence, etc.

his nephew, to recover 
It was alleged Miller se-
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westerly andLake Superior—Fresh
northwesterly winds; a few local snow
falls; mostly fair and colder.

Manitoba—Fine and cold.
■>. ,; \ , __

possesses that rare delicacy of bouquet which is 
found only in genuine Douro Port Wines.

Its lightness of character aifti extreme purity 
render it ideal both as a valuable tonic for the tired 

. invalid. and for after-dinner consumption by the 
connoisseur. ,

It is recommended for both purposes by many 
eminent English medieval men.

Sir Charles Cameron’s certificate appears, on 
every bottle.

When ordering be sure you specify
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The Roman Catholics, he continued, 
believed that hell was divided Into 
two parts—the larger being the inferno, 
or purgatory-; and the smaller, the 
place of eternal torment All heretics, 
whether heathen, Protestant, etc., and 
the great majority-of souls went first 
to the formep, aild those who stub
bornly resisted the means of grace 
went into the final state of torment— 
a hopeless condition. He, conversant 
with the Roman Catholic doctrine up
on this subject, rejected this teaching, 
and consequently, were it true, would 
doubtless be consigned to that state. 
But the great majority 0f mankind, not 
being thoroly conversant with this doc
trine, and all Roman Catholics, ex- 
ceptingla few saints, who were so few 
that they could be almost counted up
on the fingers, went immediately af
ter death into purgatory. And so care
ful was that church upon this point 
that no one was canonized until sev
eral centuries after death. Consequent
ly, the popes, cardinals, archbishops 
and bishops, as well as practically all 
mankind, went, upon death, Into pur
gatory. Dante’s Inferno, as Illustrated 
by Dore, gave a most vivid and accur
ate representation of the Catholic doc
trine upon this subject. That the 
popes, etc., immediately after death 
went there was shown by the fact that 
prayers were ordered to be said for 
the repose of their souls, because they 
were supposed to be In anguish and 
torture, from whjqp, however, they 
would eventually. be relieved when 
purged from their sins. Popes also, at 
their Jubilees, arrogated fo themselves 
the power to remit the pains and pen
alties of purgatory.

“I am not here to criticize the Cath
olic doctrine,” said Mr. Russell, “for it 
is a more reasonable view of the fu
ture condition than the_bellef which 
Protestants usually acclff as true. It 
would be very much easier for me to 
be a Catholic than to hold the ordin
ary opinions prevalent among Prot
estants concerning hell, because their 
doctrine furnishes a means of escape. 
And whether the soul is consigned to 
purgatory for 100, 1000 or'lOO.OOO years, 
hope exists.

"But what about the Protestant be
lief? Luther did a great work, as no 
doubt many Catholics would admit, 
which has had a great leavening effect 
and widespread influence upon all 
Christendom, but what did the Prot
estants do, as they did not find the 
doctrine of purgatory in the Bible? 
Thôy simply adopted the Catholic doc
trine of hell, the place of eternal tor
ment, and left out purgatory, and 
taught that when God had determined 
upon creation and created this world 
He also provided, for the great mass of 
the human creatures to be by His pow
er brought into existence, a vast, hor
rible, place called hell, In the charge,of 
fireproof devils, and with an unlim
ited and eternal supply of. fueL and 
means for eternal torment qf~5Tl who 
are lost to all eternity.

“But is there anything like this In 
the Bible? No; not a .word of it! Cer
tain passages in the Bible are sup
posed by some to bear such an Inter
pretation, but this doctrine does not 
come from this source. It really comes 
from the dark ages, when men used 
to burn and rack each other and cut 
each other’s tongues but. And not 
only Catholics, but also Protestants 
did these things—and why? Because 
they believed that they were doing 
like their God; that God Was going to 
burn these people during all eternity, 
and consequently that they were do
ing a highly proper thing by begin
ning to torment them here, as a de
terrent to evil-doers. We have re
jected the fact, and hold to the doc
trine that God was really represented 
as the greatest demon that ever lived, 
who would not be satisfied witli'kq.ny- 
thing else stive such frightful tor
ments. With such a character given 
to God, and with such teaching, I 
wonder that the entire civilized world 
has not become infidel. It nearly 
made me one, and upset my faith. But 
when I examined the Bible carefully I 
found that It was not responsible for 
these doctrines, which really 
down to us from the dark ages. Even 
down In New England Jonathan Ed
wards had described hell In such aw
ful terms that people sprang out of

J
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Ladles’ Readyweqr 
heavy season’s 
number of the popular styles become 
thinned/1 out, leaving only

kind In stock, and these hang back
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two or three
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on account of the broken range of sizes.

the reason that prices are cut 
to clear out these odd suits. Just now 
we have marked a lot at $16.00 and 
another at $26.00, and every lady want
ing a suit should see these phenomenal 
values.
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AtNov. 15 "Now no one needs to be told that 
this dogma, while professedly believed 
In by multitudes of church members, 
no longer Inflames the Imagination t>f 
the people,” said Mr. Hutcheon, "We 
have lost much of the dread of this 
world, which preceding generations 
suffered, as the sciences have revealed 
Us true nature. The very sources of 
Our fear an dterror have been dried 
up by wider knowledge and popular 
éducation, and It Is but natural that, 
having lost our primitive dread of this 
world, we should also lose the Qld- 
fdahioned faith in the horrors of the 
world to come.

“Tho Spurgeon has been In his grave 
only a few years, a great change has 
passed over the religious thought of the 
evangelical church, and In the majority 
of our city pulpits at least, such a ser
mon as quoted would be considered a 
scandal—where an eternal hell used to 

’be preached with all possible definite
ness, energy and constancy. It Is now 
mentioned either With a smile or in so 
feeble and unbelieving a way that the 
popular conscience and thought are not 
the least stirred by It.’’

Two faculties in man’s- nature had 
created the old conception of hell, viz., 
imagination and conscience. A literal 
and imaginative treatment of the 
Bible, such as It had almost always 
received in Christendom, had taken 
èvery word and figure of speech as a 
plain statement of fact by God himself, 
giving a basis for the orthodox con
ception which educated people were
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canadian Club, address by Prof. Mc- 
•‘Some Social Problems,

Something specially elegant is to be 
found in our stock of “Afternoon Tea” 
Wraps. We have a splendid assort
ment of shades and fabrics. These 
wraps are well lined with satin—many 
handsomely trimmed with hand-work
ed braided applique—every style of 
sleeve—opera 
sleeves—some trimmed with knotted 
cord pendants — elaborate lacework, 
etc., etc.

PRIZE APPLE GROWERS. Few sale by all leading Wlaa Marehaata In Canada

Crlmmon on
1 Associated Charities, city hall,4 p.m.

Anglican Young People’s Associa
tion, St. Phillip’s Church, 8 p.m.

Final Awards at the Horticultural 
Exhibition of Growers and packers. R. H. HOWARD & GO.i

pered
TORONTO AGENTSThe Ontario Horticultural Exhibition 

in Massey Hall closed Saturday night. 
The show was a great success so far as 
the displays were concerned, but the at
tendance was hardly what the show de
served.

The prizes offered by various- counties 
for apple exhibits were awarded as fol- 
lowsï

cuffs — some kimona 560266 Yonge 8t., for Wad-Simmons, 
ding decorations.

From the original 
krefully examined, 
’ buying raw ma- 
qOantities, and by 
Eav^ ydu 50 per 
\are guaranteed in

BIRTHS.
DEWAR—At 248 CreWford-street, 

Sunday. Nov. 17, 1907, to Mr- and Mrs. 
Jarvis Dewar, a daughter.

These are now offered 
. fully 26 to 30 per cent, 
y below regular.

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

their seats, caught hold of the pillars, 
and shrieked aloud,'4 and when asked 
how they could hope to be happy in 
heaven "if they knew that their neigh
bors and friends, and perhaps parents, 
etc., were enduring eternal torments In 
hell, his Illogical answer wag that they 
would In heaven be so changed that not 
only would this riot Interfere with their 
happiness, but they would only praise 
God the louder.

on

MARRIAGES.
GIBERT-MACLAREN-On Oct 28, 1907, 

at Jamaica, Lons Island, Margaret 
Audinet Glbert of Paris,

der—1. G. Brown, Humber Bay,
1; Luke Gibbons, Newmarket, 2. Blen- 
fhelir^A. R. Davison, Danforth, 1; J.
O. Brown, 2. Fameuse—R. W. Thomp-_

Ellesmere, 1; W. H. Stone, Bond^ow, everywhere rejecting. 
Golden russet—R. W. Thomp- 
h&s. Plunkett, Wood bridge, 2.

Greening (R.I.)—W. H. Stone, Jj W.
Brown, 2. King—A. R. Davison, 1; J.
B Lawrle, Mongolia, 2. Spy—R. W.
Thomson. 1; W. H. Stone. 2: St. Law
rence—Chas. Plunkett, 1; J. G. Brown, 2.

Brant—J. W. Clark, Oainsvllle.
Elgin—J. D. Webster, Sparta, and A.

McColl, Aldboro.
Essex—Lorna Duke, Oltnda; A. 8. Fox,

Olinda; B. R. Cohoe, S. Wood si ee.
Hal ton—W. F. McMurray, Sireotsvtlle;

R. M. Peart, Freeman; John Wilson Jr.,
Oakville;' A. C. Cummins, Burlington;
R. C. Fowler, Burlington.

Huron—Kenneth Cameron, jbucknow;
Wm Geddes. tielgr&ve; Geo Fothergtll,
Bel grave; E. B. Jenkins, Winghem; F.
E. Bingham, Goderich; F. Hogg, Sef
fort h ; Geo Lelthwadte, Goderich; R. G.
McGowan, Blyth; A. W. Sloan, Blyth:
R, Mpltwaln, Nile; Hy Curwtn; J. B.
Henderson, See.forth.

Lamb ton—George A Got-t, Arkona.
Leeds and Grenville—Edwin Keeler,

Maitland P.,0.; J..H. Warner, South 
Auguston; Wm Beddle, Prescott; John 
T< wsley, South Auguston; Fred Keeler,
Maitland; Harold Jones, Maitland.

Norfolk—Norfolk F. G. A., Slmcoe;
C. W. Ohalland, Marburg; W. F. Olds,
Bimcoe.

Northumberland and Durham—P. C.
Dempsey, Trenton; H. C. Bowen, New
castle; W. H. Gi'beon, Newcastle; J.
W. Mdlr, Campbell-fond ; Frank H. Hall,
Wicklow; H. J. Scripture, Brighton;
John L. Gros Jean, Coboure; George E.
Bamsey, Welcome; Edward-Henna, Ja
net ville.

Oxford—Andrew McKay, Woodstock;
R. W. Newton, Woodstock; Craig Har
ris. Ingersoll; Andrew Harmer, Platts, 

i ville.

Ale

JOHN CATTO fc SON MacLaren to 
France. 4

King-street—Opposite Poetoffioe, 
TORONTO.

DEATHS.
BROWN—At her father’s residence,Yonge 

street, Bglinton, Lottie C. Brdwn (Dot- 
tie), on the 17th Inst., aged 18 yëars.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 19, at’2 p.m.
London and Galt papers please copy.

BURROWS—At Hamiota, Manitoba, on 
Nov. 14, James Russell, eldest son of 
James arjd Agnes 8. Burrows, of Scar- 
boro, aged 24 years.

Funer al on. arrival of remglhs from 
Locust Hill Station to Zion Cemetery, 
Cedar Grove.

JOHNSTON-On Sunday, Nov. 17th, 1907, 
at the residence of his daughter (Mrs. 
John A. Brown), 816 Shaw-street, Robert 
Johnston, aged 61 years. Ex-patrol ser
geant Toronto Police Force.

Funeral notice latèr.
McNEICE—At the Western Hospital, Sun

day, Nov. 17th. 1907, after a long Illness, 
John McNetce.

Funeral will be from 351 College-street 
on Wednesday, the 20th, at 6 o'clock, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

O’DONNOR—On Thursday, Nov. 14th, 1907, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs- 
Fraser, Brampton, Jeremiah O'Conilor, 
aged 93 years. ,
Services at the Roman Catholic Church, 
Brampton, on Monday, Nov. 16th. Ini. 
ferment at St. Michael’s Cemetery, To
ronto, on arrival of G. T. R. train reach
ing Toronto at 10.10 a:m.

ROBERTSON -On Saturday , Nov. 16. 1807, 
at hia residence, 423 Manning-avenue. 
Duncan Robert son, formerly of the 
Township of Esqueslng, Helton County, 
In Ills 76th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, at 2 p. 
m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Please 
omit flowers.

SIMPSON—At the Toronto Genétal Hos
pital. on Sunday, the 17th November, 

■Staff-Sergt. James H. Simpson, late of 
'the Royal Grenadiers.
/ Funeral notice later.
xBImmon», 266 Yonge St., for artistic 

"lorkl offering».
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son, 1; G5c anil 95c THE Patrons of Our Restaurant * 

and Lunch Rooms Invariably 
Come Out Looking Pleased.
PLEASED at the appetizing, wholesome 

Woking.
PLEASED at Xhe variety of meats and 

pastry to choose from.
PLEASED at the ready and efficient Ser- . 

vice.
PLEASED at the absence of noise and 

crowding.
ED witfi the purified air, Which la 
anged constantly, but above all " 

PLEASED With the very moderate prlçe 
charged—26 CENTS — for a lunch 
which Is without doubt the beat 
given in the city for the money. -

Our dining and lunchrooms are large, 
the largest in the city. So you can al
ways be sure of a comfortable seat and 
quick service.

Have you dined with us yet?
If not, do so. We guarantee not to . 

injure your digestion, your temper or 
your pocket.

ENTRANCBS—36 to 45 East Queen-, 
street ; 38 to 60 East Rlchmond-street.

"But we may easily reject the part 
which imagination contributed and still 
retain the part which conscience In
spired," .continued the preacher. "The 
essence of the idea of hell Is the simple 
-affirmation- df the human conscience 
that sin must, inevitably set 
tion against Itself, and that 
evade the consequences of their mis
deeds—-that os a community cannot be 
indifferent to vice and crime, so the 
universe cannot be Indifferent to sin.

"Modem thought and feeling declare 
that this affirmation of conscience is 
Just as valid now as ever. Tbere is, for 
example, the hell of physical degrada
tion, which sets in operation against the 
drunkard and debauchee. The world 
protects Itself by destroying him thru 
hia self-indulgence by popular aversion. 
Then again retribution pursues the 
evil-doer into the privacy of his Inner 
life, and there in the form of conscience 
stings him Into a consciousness of his 
evil.

"If the- change that is coming is of 
that kind, I do not want It," declared 
MrrRussell, and there were some dem
onstrations of approval. "And I hope 
that none of you will get it,” he add
ed. "We are called upon In the Bible 
to love the Lord our God with all our 
mind/ with all our heart, and with all 
our soul, and our . neighbor as our
selves, and altho we often come short 
of this, we wish to do better. St. Paul 
tells us that the man actuated with 
the spirit of love works no 111 to his 
neighbor. All this makes it evident 
that It Is a great perverslqn of the 
spirit of love and of the true charac
ter of God to hold the views men
tioned.

01ST. DISMISSED PRESIDENT.
h

He Talked Top Freely to Commission
er King.ft travel- 

ids starts 
;o secure

up a reac- 
men cannot

4VANCOUVER, B.C., NoV. 17.—(Spe
cial.)—Believing that he had divulged 
to, much of the private affairs of the 
Japanese Boarding Housekeepers’ 
Union, the directors of that Institu
tion met yesterday and dismissed I. 
Ishikawa from the presidency. It was 
h)s admission to Commissioner King 
regarding infmlgration affairs which 
caused the forming of the new com
mission, especially to Investigate these 
affairs.

PLEAS
cha».

o. r k
+ LIMITED '

ORONTG
. ’ -The source of all this perversion of 

'Ideas has been this very doctrine of 
\ hell, and -nearly all these theories 
I --- What St. Paul called the doctrines 

The- truth is that the god

REVIAINSÇOF WRECK VICTIMS
are ORR BROS., LIMITED.

F
of devils.
of this world is blinding meq s eyes 
and making them believe that God 
could not possibly be a Father who 
loved and gave benefactions to His 
children, but that He was In reality 
an arch fiend, in order to keep them 

from the knowledge and influ
ence of God. It will be found that 
those who have cast away the doctrine 
of eternal torment have also usually 
cast away their Bibles as well, tee

the Bible, In their opinion, 
I am ashamed to admit

Father and 8on Placed in 
—An Ill-Fated Brake

aakat
“No one can joubt the grim, unescap- 

able reality of [the hell of physical de
generation, public shame and guilty 
conscience. It Is as real as hunger or 
thirst or pain. It Is theae laws of the 
moral world which supply conscience 
with the data for Its belief In hell. Sin 
Is hunted down here as tho It had no 
Inherent right to exist. Does the reac
tion of the world against nd end with 
death? Bad men and women die with
out any adequate recognition of their 
sinsf by a multitude Of devices numbers 
of men and women «lip thru the meshes 
of the net with which 
catch the wrong-doers. Shall they, then, 

be made to feel the consequences

e<17

31 times, but the word sheol occurred 
66 times. Twice In the other render
ings It was translated pit and 33 time» 
the grave. And In three places, where 
It was rendered as hell the margin in
dicated as an alternative the grave.
In old English the English of the trans
lator’s days, the word hell meant a pit. 
And it would have been common for " 
English farmers to have then said "1 „ 
have helled 160 bushels of potatoes," 
that Is, put them into a grave, or pit. 
These words were then Interchange
able. It had now lost that meaning 
and had taken on a new and a theologi
cal meaning—that of a hell filled with 
devils and flames and all sort» of tor
ments.

In conclusion, Mr. Russell denied that , 
he was a Universalisé and declared . 
his belief In the existence of Satan, an 
evil spirit possessing groat power, who 
would yet be bound and his dominion 
destroyed. Then in duev 1 
would be as the next moip 
existences to the dead, the 'resurrection 
would take place, and the Kingdom of * 
God would prevail, not only- In heaven, ■ 
where It exists now, but thruout the 
whole earth. And the disposition of the 
finally and Incurably impenitent would 
be the second and an eternal death 
spoken of In the Book of Revelations. ,

OTTAWA, Nov. 17—All that remains 
of Baggageman James Idylne, who was 
killed and creamted' In the ill-fated Soo 
train at Moore iîake, Friday morning, 
arrived in this city yesterday, 
funeral will leave Ottawa for Carle- 
ton Place oh Tpesday morning. 
Brotherhood of Railway Tralnment will 
take charge of the burial arrangements

Fate seems to have haunted the de
ceased railwayman ever since he en
tered the employ of the railroads. Nine 
years ago he lost two flngersJat Carle- 
ton while coupling cars. Later he ha<$ 
his foot crushed at ArnpriorVand he 
has been in throe train wrecks $4pd 
sustained Injuries in each. His father, 
too, an old railway man, is,minus his 
left hand while at work.

The remains of Prendergast, father 
and son. have been placed In one cas
ket and sent to Web’wood for burial 
on Tuesday. All that can be found of 
t). A. Clark, expressman, of Montreal, 
Is a trace of the revolver he carried in 
hlV hip pocket.
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cause 
teaches It. 
that I once believed in It myself. I 
should have known better by merely 
looking at the stars and at animal 
and vegetable life. Even the heathen, 
in all their superstitions, do not have 
such degrading ideas about God. The 
Bible declares that the soul that sln- 
neth shall die, that the wages of sin Is 
death, but this does not convey- any 
meaning whatever of eternal torment, 
a doctrine which Is unfolded thru the 
smoke of the dark ages, eternal death 
being changed Into eternal life and 
eternal torment. There have been read 
Into the Bible things which are not 
there, altho God has said that we must 
neither add to nor take anything from 
that Book."

»•

M society tries to

'efe's never
of their misdeeds? The çnly answer 
that will ever satisfy the nature that is 
deeply moral and religious Is that re
action against sin win go on Just as 
ceaselessly beyond the grave as on this 
side of It.

Peel—Wm Clements, Clarkson; W. G. 
Watson, ÏMxie; J. B. Guthrie, Dixie; 
John Frank, The Grange; Geo Wilson,

1POET GIRL'S SUICIDE.

ALE Bright Literary Career Brought to Churchville. 
Untimely End. Prince n,dwar’d—Frank Dempsey, Al- 

bury; Harry Dempsey, Rednervllle.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 17-No J™ 

reasonable moUvpshps been discovered re8ter, Rugby; R. A. Lehmkrm, Oril- 
for the suicide/With poison of Mias Nora Ha. Harry Wood, Ardttea;x C„ L,-

Stephens, Orillia; Robert Street, Oril
lia, Wm. Bacon, Orillia; J. H. Over
end, Warminster. v 

Stormont. Dundas and Glengarry— 
Johh D. McDonald, Cornwall; Ernest 
McDonald, Cornwall; Nicholas Ever- 

I etts, Iroquois; A. D. Harkness, Irena. 
; Victoria—Wm. Robson, Lindsay;

“But the modern conscience rejects 
the endless hell of Protestant thought 
as well as the idea that It Is a place of 
punishment. An enlightened conscience 
cannot tolerate the thought of God pur
suing the wrong-doer with no other end 
than vengeance. Our own Justice be
comes Increasingly ah effort to reform 
the criminal. If. then, the human heart 
is recoiling against mere vengeance to
wards the wrong-doer, shall we dare to 
say that God Himself Is not above such 
a motive? If we are to use the word 
hell at all, we can only think of It as a 
process by which the spirit of man Is to 
be awakened Into a higher conscious
ness from which he shall look down and 
condemn his own sin.!’

Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 5 King W. M. 4786. 135

Christmas Excursion to England.
On account of the great rush home 

to England, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have found It necessary to run a 
special train from Toronto Dec. 12. 
12.40 p.m., to connect with "Empress 
o* Britain,’’ sailing from St. John, N. 
B.. Dec. IS: also remember the last 
boat from Montreal, "Lake Erie,” Nov. 
21. and from West St. John, N.B., 
‘•‘Empress of Ireland," Nov. 29; "Lake 
Manitoba,” Dec. 7. For full parttcu-. 
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

time, which 
ent in their

buy better Ceflee 
lest biend Java and May French./a beautiful young poetess.

A telegram/ from her sister In Los 
Angeles reveals the fact that she haa 

NIAGARA F ILLS Ont v™ 17 _ Buttered three surgical operations and 
The bodv of a man was'found this anticipated another. It Is understoodmorning about 7 oVlock alongside the thf she,w^ to a r°un* En*‘
M C R tracks near %Ushman in San Francisco,with his skulî crushed in^nri The work of the dead girl foreshadow-
„ . .f’ v , . , and right arm, j much promise as that of any liter-j Bowen Bros., Valentla; J. O. Swain,
a passing M C R ^ra n whi^e wl,k ne ary woman on the coast. Her prose Was Valentla: R.X. Thurston, Bobcay- 
the track towards the Fan! i vigorous and graceful, as appears by gecn: Joha Beecroft, Sonya; E. L.
identified as James KimÂm e£n\2^!her “Diary of a Telephone Girl," re- T1 'urston, Bobcaygeon. 
identified^as James Kllllam, employed ccntly developed from her own expert- Wentworth—Franklin Baker, Water-
5, nhnut 30 venrs nf Fa 8 ï,ew’ euces and published in an eastern peri- down; J. Turgunno A Sons, Barton-

Y,n" odical. : ville: J. J. Green. Water/down; M.
"ml 'rw 1 Belle' Among her effects was found a short Ryckman, Millgrove. 1
ville, Oht„ have been notified. poem entitled, "Ave, atque Vale,” the m barrels of apples for eYJSo

last stanza of which reads: leties the1, prizes went to the Norfolk
Frutt GrdiVers' Association, Slmcoe; 

"What shifting films of distance fold Chatham F.G.A.; Jas. E. Johnson, Slm- 
you, bind you, coe; Harry Dempsey, Rednervllle;

This windy éve of dreams I cannot Belleville F.G.A.; Oshawa F.G.A.; C.
Wr/challand, Marburg.

I know they grope thru some strange^ Boxes^ for shipment—Chatham F.Q. 
mist to find you, X A.: R. Thompson, St. Catharines; Nor-

My hands, that give you greening and f0ik f.G.A.; Harold Jones, Maitland;
, farewell.” ( 1 Oshawa F.G.A. ; Frank Dempsey, Al-

„ bury; Jas. E. Johnston, Slmcoe; Biggs
Miss French, who was only 26 years t Co.. Burlington; F. G. Stewart, 

old, came from Los Angeles.

came
STRUCK BY M.C.R. TRAIN.i; "There was more hell In the Bible 

than was usually known, and quite as 
mpeh as people generally were aware 
of. A fictitious meaning had really 
been given to this word as used in the 
Bible, and no scholar would venture 
to say in public that the word hell In 
the Bible meant a place of torment and 

What did it then mean?

■Co., Limited '
/

Janes Schrum «I Dertmeulh 
Makes Valuable Discavery

Says the Most Obstinate Case of 
Stomach or Liver Trouble le 

, Quickly Curable.

DARTMOUTH. N.S., Nov. 16.—There 
Is a strong moral in the statement of 
James Schrum of Pleasant-street. Like 
thousands of people, he was falling in 
health because his stomach and diges
tive organs were out of repair. His vi
tality was slipping away, he was los
ing ground every day.

"I could not have held ofcjnueh lon-"1 
ger. I was wasting away "tlmply be
cause no remedy I used gavé the tone 
and strength to my stomach- that It 
craved for. The vital forces of 
system seemed dead. I was advised to 
try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. What hid
den weakness they searched out I don’t 
know, but in a miraculous way they 
have made a new man ‘ST me. My 
stomach troubles are cured, rich blood 
now runs thru my veins—clear skin 
and unmistakable evidences of health 
and vigor I feel every day. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills have certainly mastered 
the secret of curing the sickly ener
vated man and I strongly urge every
one in falling or lost health to use 
this grand remedy."

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Of Mandrake 
and Butternut are purely vegetable— 
all the Ingredients coming from the. 
great storehouse of Nature, .they can't 
help but Heal. Strengthen, -Cure.

AWARDED SILVER MEDALiidian "Manufacturers’ 
ergely attended meet- 
ization Saturday. At 
the meeting the fol- 

kas sent to the board 
Hsloners at Ottawa: 
branch of the Cana

pes' Association ém- 
pigainst the new sche- 
kes)out of Winnipeg, 
u respectfully request • 
k 11 way commissioners 
tion to. its adoption 

1 the schedule can be

Canadian Plano Wins Laurel» at
Jamestown Exposition.suffering.

The Old Testament was written In He
brew; the New In Greek. And the word 
In the Old Testament, which was trans
lated hell was in every place sheol; 
while in the New TestamenUthe Greek 
word hades was employed to mean ex
actly the same thing. Now, what did 
the Hebrew word sheol mean? It sim
ply meant the grave, the state or con
dition of the dead, and did not convey 
any meaning whatever of fire, or of 
terrible torment and eternal tortures. 
All who died went to sheol, no one went 
to the hell of man’s Invention. And 
the hope of Christians was that Christ 
had died for them; that hi due time, 
in the resurrection morn, all those 
who believed In Him would come from 
sheol—that there would then be a 
great awakening of the dead.

“Tnls was what the Scriptures really 
taught, and that provision had been 
made for the resurrection both of the 
just and the unjust. All the dead would 
rise again.

“But how could there be a resurrec
tion of the dead If nobody was dead; 
If, immediately after death, acordlng 
to the common belief, the soul became 
more alive than ever; .when the evi
dence before our eyes was that the 
body had become-llfeless and motion
less and senseless?

Mr. Albert Shaw, the well-known ed
itor of The Revjew of Reviews, and 
president of the Jury of awards of the 
Jamestown Exposition, has notified'the 
Ntwcombe Plano Company of this city 
that a silver medal haf been awarded 
them on their new patent piano, equip
ped with the Howard patent tension 
rods, which thery are exhibiting at the 
exposition.

In the Newcombe Instrument steel 
straps are strung across the back of 
the frame on the side opposite from 
the strings, which exert a force coun
teracting the tension of the wires on 
the front of the frame, thus rendering 
unnecessary the heavy wooden posts at 
tho back of the instrument.

The Newcombs’* success Is another * /
tribute to the skill of Canadian manu
facturers.

Is W-rt var-
PARENT WON HIS CASE.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—(Special). — 
Ex-Premier Parent yesterday won his 
suit agilr.st Senator Legris, securing 
damages from the court at Three Riv
ers for $1000 and costs. He sued Sen
ator Legris for $10,000 damages as the 
result of charges made against him 
by the Senator at St. Jerome during 
the by-election campaign of 1904.

Senator Legris charged the then Pre
mier Parent with malfeasance of vari
ous kinds, but more especially in con
nection with the administration of the 
Province’s timber resources. Shortly 
afterwards Parent was boosted out of 
the premiership by Lomer Gouin, the 
present premier, and he took a num
ber t>f libel actions as a result of the 
charges made against him.___________

f
tell.

X
X

■« Homer.
Barrels for .shipment in domestic var. 

leties—Oshawa F.G.A. ; Frank Demp- > 
sey, Albury; P. D. Dempsey, Tren
ton; Belleville F.G.A.; Norfolk F.G.A.; 
R. Thompson, St. Catharines.

Export varieties, boxes tot1 shipment 
—George Robertson, St. Catharines; R. 
Thompson, St. Catharines; Biggs 4 
Co., Burlington ;F. G. Stewart, : Homer ; , 
A. E. Tlenbroech, St. Catharines.

Display of grapes In commercial 
packages—Norfolk F.G.A.. Slmcoe; St. 
Catharines Cold Storage Co.; Gran
tham F.G.A., St. Catharines. Display 
not In commercial packages—St. Cath
arines Cold Storage Co.; Norfolk F.G. 
A., Slmcoe; Grantham F.G.A.,St. Cath
arines; Orillia Horticultural Society, 
Orillia.

my
y1 z Yarmouth Lives Apart.

LONDON, Nov. 17.4-Lord Yarmouth 
is back in town after a long motor 
torn In France.

’He Is staying at the Hotel Rttz, 
which Is a comfortable place, seeming
ly preferring It to the little place near 
Evesham, where the countess remains, 
refusing to be seen in London *untll 
after the trial of her brother, Hany 
K. Thaw. ___________

Dufferln Driving Club Meeting.
There will be a meeting of the Dufferln 

Driving Club executive at W. A. McCul
lough's store. 990 West Queen-street, to
night at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested to be presentiMa» arrangement#» 
are to be made for Wednesday's matinee.

Planes to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

Six months’ rent allowed In... $ 4,360,000 
i ,900,000 - 

.,r< 33,700.000 1

.. 23,500,000
reeta, Toronto

terms.
case of purchase. Helntzman * Co., 
116-117 West King-street. Toronto.

Try Watson’s cough drops. ed7
133 Discovery.

The statement has been made by two 
eminent American doctors that 6 per 
cent, of the Increase in typhoid fever 
Is attributed to diseased oysters, fed 
from sewage, and that the only safe 
oysters are the MALPECQUES, taken ’ 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence. We 
are receiving dally shipments direct - 
from our own beds. "St. Charles. • of 
course." the noted Oyster House. Open 
from 7 a.m. until midnight.

Try Watson’s cough drops. ed7

Aged Pastor Dead.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—Rev. George 

Sutherland, D.D., aged 75 years, for 
86 years Presbyterian minister at Fin- 
gall, Ont., but who retired five years 
ago, died to-day in Ottawa.

Try Watson’s cough drops. eJ7

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
è prepared, packed and shipped 
with every care. It travels straight 

you* stable in absolute purity.

..
and Davenpo.rt Road 
$padina< Avenue.

liable in all parts I»136 In the Old Testament the word sheol 
translated as hell, occurred altogether
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! subjected to Just such Influences as the 
I necessities of sellers cause. For the pa- 
1 tient buyer the cheapness of Pacifies,
: Pennsylvania, Atchison, P. & O. and 
Reading la not for a moment doubted. 

• a e
Unsettlement again seems likely In the 

stock market to-day on account of the 
fact that the. liquidating wave resumed 
for some reason yesterday hes not, ac
cording to technical Indications, yet run 
Its course. We would be very cautious 
about making commitments speculatively 
to-day on the long side, for It Is possible 
that by sympathetic action some of the 
best grades will be forced a little lower 
under the golden opportunities.—Finan
cial.

—IMPERIAL BANK LIVELY FIGHT ON STAGE
OF LONDON, OMT., THEATRE

-

DRAWING MONEY: THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE Ç0■j

x If you have a Deposit Account with the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation you cah withdraw money by mall just as easily as It you visited 
the Corporation’s office.

'Your signature to a.blank receipt, which wo will send you to fill out, .Is 
all the identification necessary. We all! send you the Corporation's cheque 
for the amount you withdraw, or an express or postoffice money order, or, 
If you prefer, we will send you cash by express or registered mall If of mod
erate amount.

Interest may be withdrawn any time after It Is due on the first days of 
January, April, July and October; If not withdrawn. It is added to the 
amount and bears INTEREST AT THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT. .

Thus you receive interest upon Interest. No dollar you leave with tnts 
Corporation Is ever Idle. That Is-the reason savings grow so rapidly.

Ilf AD OFFICE—Weillngtea St test TORONTO
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest . -

si$10.000,000.00 
- 4,880.000,00 

4,860,000.00

BRANCH!*» IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington, St. and Leader Lane 
j. Yonge and Queen Streets.

Yonge and Bloor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Street!

" King and gpadlna Avenue. 
Bloorrtnd Lansdownç

SAVINGS BANK DSPARTMBNT

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO♦ ESTABLISHED 1887. 2

. ”!:8!:Sïl

•• M3.000.001

GRAIN FISinger Pummeled by Burly Stage 
Manager Who Was in Love 

With a Blonde Aitress.

PAID-UP CAPITALB. E WALKER, Président.

ifSJÆTi S2S.I “* ..«ETS
I ITm L i BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Bathurst
Queen East (Car. Grant $1.) 
Spadlna and College

Avenue., Toronto j &MORTGAGE
CORPORATION,CANADA -one

Yesterday was the last day for the de
positing of New York Air Brake stock by 
the stockholders. A considerable amount 
of stock was deposited under an agree
ment that a syndicate desired to purchase 
control dt the company and would pay 
lisa per share for the stock It a suffi
cient number of shares was turned over 
to It at that Price. It transpires now 
that on about Oct. 16 the syndicate with
drew Its offer for the purchase owing to 
financial situation and this withdrawal 
was quietly Intimated to the stockhold
ers and such stock as was deposited was 
returned to the original owners.
Ilpfa • » B

Investors must not look for Immediate 
Improvement and advance In prices. In 
fact, the business outlook distinctly for
bids this, and even lower levels may pre
vail for' a time. But those who have In
vested ten points higher,,,and those who 
Invest now, need hâve no fear of ulti
mate results. Prosperity will surely dawn 
some time again, and with It will come 
sure and steady and most substantial In
crease In prices, and also In values.—J, S. 
Bache & Co.

LONDON, Nov. 17.—Aa the result of a 
row which took place op the Grand 
Opera House stage at the conclusion of 
the "I’m Married Now" production on 
Thursday night, J. A. Shadrick, eye of 
the principal singing comedians of the

X \

Liverpool Ce 
Radii

■j
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. 13»> Bloor m Yonge 
Market (163 Kino SI. E.)
ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Perliamenl SI. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

s

Storm May Dissipate or
Cause More Disaster

Ohio Traction

Mackay—66 at 46%.
‘Dominion Steel—700 at 13%, 360 at 13%, 800 

at 13%.
Lake of the Woods pref.—14 at 103.
Pulp, preferred—4 at 96%.
Dominion Coal pref.—15 at 88.
Lake of the Woods—6 at 70, 10 at 68.
Montreal Power—26 at 79%, 100 at 80, 76 

at 79%, 8 at 80, 26 at T»%, 70 at 79%, 26 at 
79%, 72 at 79%, 160 at 80, 26 at 79%.

Mexican Power—50 at 37%, 10 at $7, 90 at 
36%, 100 at 37%.. 1

Winnipeg bonds—*4000 at 100.
Twin City—100 at 73%, 100 at 73%, 50 at

83, 25

—Sales.—. I>
company, le now confined to hie room at 
the London House wVtih a badly lacer
ated face and other Injuries, the result 

,®f connection with a pair of brass 
knuckles. _

The singer’s misfortune was that he

FOR INVESTMENT.
»how under t'hc name of Miss Paqqette, 
but who Is said to have à husband and 
three children living in Boston. ,

For some reason or another, It is al
leged, Miss Paquette became jealous of
Mrs. Shadrick, who also played a lead- - _ _ _ _ __ n — _ , .
lng part In the show, and at every op- i A. IVI» C A «VI r D C L L 
portunity took her spite out by calling la Richmond Street East, 
her names and taunting her about her
poor work. Telephone Main 2361,

Matters

« SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH „\ 1
/ I ■ At Liverpool 

*" lower. Corn.
At Chicago 1 

er; Dec. corn 
%c higher.

Winnipeg ca 
226, last year 

Northwest ci 
i 434, last year 

Chicago car 
contract 9; co 

1 contract 3- 
Broomhall e 

1' of wheat for 
I pared with 11, 
I OOO a year t 
I be fair dec re. 
I stuffs on pa» 

India shlpm 
I to 176,000 busl

Financial Markets Are Still in the Centre of the
Storm Area,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Æmh.tus Jarvis 1 *. A. Go

PONDChoice block of leasehold property—four 
stores and three dwellings, well rt n:ed. 
Can be purchased on easy terms.

For full particulars apply to •'

countries. The ablest financiers are non
plussed In attempting to forecast the ex
tent or the final result of the transforma
tion which is now going on. The situ
ation is exceedingly delicate. Among 
conservative brokers there are no two 
opinions In the matter of the present 
prices of the stocks, which have assets 
equal to their capitalizations. It Is 
ceded that Investors are presented with 
an exceptional opportunity of buying se
curities at remarkably low prices', and 
that no matter what the market may do 
temporarily, such Investments will repay 
an excellent Interest rate, and ultimately 
return a substantial profit.

World Office, 
Saturday Evening, N 

The United States Is still In the centre 
'Of a financial storm that might be quick- 
„ly dissipated or which may result In Its 

becoming a veritable hurricane 
the final Incoming of 
effort Is being put forward to still the 
tempest, but whether these efforts will 
have any immediate results remains only 
to be seen. That the hoarding of cur
rency Is still In effect, there Is no doubt. 
Bans suspensions, as they come along 
at various periods, must only serve to 
further disturb the confidence of deposi
tors. It must be perfectly plain to a 
calm onlooker that the state of mind of 
the public is In such a disturbed condi
tion that to hazard a guess of the final 
outcome is thoroly absurd. Many In
stitutions which have taken advantage 
of the sixty-day privilege in regard to 
depositors will shortly have run out their 
limit. It Is but natùral to expect that 
with the lapse of this time limit 
depositors, in many instances Incited by 
the current of events, .will be only too 
eager to -get their money, and tnat a 
rush will ensue for withdrawals.

» * * *
The financial reserves are 

strengthened by European gold, 
the first appearance of the financial dis
turbance upwards of *62,000,000 of gold 
has been engaged, but tais amount will 
only partially offset the withdrawals of 
legals now held out of circulation. A 
few weeks ago the centre of disturbance 
was at New York, now the area has 
spread until It practically embraces the 
whole of the Republic. The west, which 
was so confident In Its ability to take 
cafe of Itself In matters of credit, has 
become almost as demoralized as New 
Fork Itself. The wave of distrust lias 
gathered momentum with its continu
ance. and only time can relate what ex
cesses will develop as the final result 
of overlnflation and Its contractive

ov. 16.
Write for Parti ulan

Toronto Railway—50 at 82%, 116 at 
at 88%, 25 at. 83%, 1 at 83.

Detroit Railway—10 at 31, ,1 at 32. 6 at 
31, 6 at 31%.

Montreal Railway—1 at 181, 6 at 160, 80 
at 100%.

Molsons Bank—2 at 188, U at 186.
Illinois pref.—16 at 71%, 15 at 71, 10 at 70%.
Textile pref.—10 at 78, 5 at 77.'
Ogllvle bonds—*1000 at 115.
Pulp preferred—4 at 99%. * .
United States Steel-65 at 52. \
Shawanagin—10 at 64.
Dominion Steel preferred—8)
Mackay preferred—10 at 52%. 

at 52%.
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 153.
Dominion Steel bonds—*1000 at 67%, *1600 

at 67%.
Dominion Cotton bonds—75 at 91.
Rio—100 at 29%.
Toronto Railway—6 at 83, 10 at 82%,y 5 

at 83, 25 ^t 82%: 8 "at 83%, 25 at 82%.

73

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO
11 ember» Toronto Stock Exchange 3""Xbefore 

a calm. Every STOCK BROKERS, ET&
I

con-
ed

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building, 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. V. funds ...lp.c. dis. % dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 15c dis. par. % to % 
00 days’ sight.. 6% 7 8 » 8%
Demand,"Stg ..8% ?% 9% 9%
Cable, trahs ... 9% 9% 9% 9»%

—Rates at New York—'
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ........... 478
Sterling, demand

Arthur Ardkept growing worse and 
worse, and on Thursday night they 
reached a climax when, It Is alleged, 
Miss Paquette, who weighs somewhere 
In the neighborhood of 200 pounds, slap
ped Mrs. Shadrick, who is a rather 
smell young woman. Shadrick perceiv
ed the action and thrust the big blond* 
aside. Then the burly stage manager 
rushed in and knocked the little actor 
down.

After the show Shadrick went ‘ to 
Frank N&son, the manager of the pro
duction, and informed him that either 
he. and his wife ôr Loring must go, as 
Lcring’s manner had become unbear
able. Nason tried to smooth matters 
over, and while the two men were dis
cussing the question Loring came rush
ing at Shadrick and the fight com
menced.

U v AC IX dto Oo
_ . ««■btreStml.,1 stecc Ez.-hln„.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New V
-lock, boueht end »!d on commiui.e

■.I Hi EVANS & GOOCH 660,000 last y,arÜÜ, INSURANCE BROKERS 
RESIDENT AGENTS 

North British and Mercantile Insur. 
ance Company

Offices: 26 East Wellington Street

160,000 bushels

ST. LA

at 37.
8 at 53%, 3

Herbert H. Ball..J
: j.

STOCKS, GRAIN-"

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

Railway Earnings.

Col. South., 1st week Nov .....
Chi. G.W., 1st week Nov .............
Duluth S.8., 1st week Nov .........
M.K.T., Sept, net .............................
Can. Northern, 2nd week Nov

•Decrease. *

Increase.
,.-...*52,021
........ *24,577
........ «1,920
..... 18,41$ 
.... 42,500

Receipts of 
bushels of gr

, wl3£=TRETHEWEY, FOSTER, 
NIPISSING, SILVER LEAF

487
16 King St, We 
Phone Mein g6r.

Mi
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 
cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent. Short 
bills, 7 per cent, i Three months’ bills, 
7 per cent. New York call money, high
est 15 per cent., lowest, 6 per cent., last 
loan, 6 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
7 per cent.

*
Bought aad sold on commissi es.

Member Stledsrd 
stock Kechenge 

Oonfoeeratlon Life Building.

Z -jeNew York Stocks. GORMALY, tilt &
32 and 84 Adelaide St.

NEW YORK, CH.CAGO

Louis J. WestMarshall, Spâder & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
.... 45% 46% 45% 46%
.... 24% 25% 24% 26%

34% 33% 36%
59% 61% 69% 61%
30 30% 30 30%

101 101% 100% 101%

A Great Earner.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—According to a 
despatch from Pawtucket, R.I., the pro
fits of the J. & P. Coates Company, Lim
ited, manufacturers of thread, for the 
year ending June 30 last, were announced 
yesterday as *15.280,625. It was the most 
successful year in the history of the 
cern.

The profits of the previous year were 
*14,870;440. With the coming annual meet
ing of the stockholders, which will be 
held at the main plant In Paisley, Scot
land, a dividend of 20 per cent, will be 
declared; and an additional dividend of 10 
per cent.

East -
Private Wires to all Exchange!.* 

Phone Mato 75QG. EstabXAmal. Copper ...
Amer. Car & F...
Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. Smelters . 
Anaconda]
American Sugar ,.
American Ice ...........
A. C. O...........................
A. Chalmers ...........
Atchison .....................
Air Brake .................
Atlantic Coast .... 
American Biscuit .
Brooklyn .....................
Baltimore & Ohio......... 78
Canadian Pacific .. 
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Cast Iron Pipe......
Central Leatner ... 
Colorado Southern 
C. F. J. .
Chic., M. & St. P..
Corn Products ...........
Denver ...........................
Del. & Hudson ........
Distillers ....................... .
Detroit United .........
Erie

being
Since

trlcal energy as far as the supply will 
permit, and beyond that, to hçlp the mu- 
nlclpatltlës get electrical power from other 
source».’’

Wm. Parke and James O’Brien made 
short after-speeches, and D. D. Reid and 
H- H. Ball moved a vote of, thanks to 
Mr. Curry, which was heartily given.

President Bills reported to the associa
tion that the executive recommended 
that this public, meeting appoint a com
mittee to gather data re annexation Jo 
the city; and to report two weeks hence 
at the public meeting devoted to the dis
cussion of annexation, and that Messrs. 
H. Waddlngton, D. D. Reid, W. G. Ellis, 
William Parke and H. H. Ball be appoint
ed a committee to gather all possible 
data for and against annexation.

Next Saturday evening a public meet
ing will be held, and the discussion will 
be, "The Better Lighting of the Town." 
As this concerns everybody In town. It 
Is expected that everybody will attend.

Eglinton Lodge, No. 269, L.O.L., will 
hold their annual concert In the town 
hall on Thursday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.ni.'These 
artiste will take part: Mabel Manley- 
Plckard,, Miss Grace Mackenzie, the Cres
cent Male Quartet; Robert Wilson, hu
morist; Cecil W. Heaton, accompanist, 
and others.
• The élection of officers of York Lodge, 
A.F. .& A.M., resulted as follows : F. W. 
Gouldlng, W.M: ; R. Ferguson, I.P.M. ; T. 
Heron, S.W.; C. Murphy, J.W.; 
Bennett, chaplain; H. G. Cqoper, 
tary; R. W. Hull, treasurer; J. M. Wil
son, S-D;; J. Watson, JUb.; J. Cook, I.Q.; 
W. W. Edwards, tyler.

—I to 75c.m Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in London. 27 l-l6d per oz.

Bar silver In New York, 5$%c per Ob. 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

. NORTH TORONTO.

J. W. Curry Addresses North Toronto 
Citizens on. “Public Ownership."

*HEN ORDERING BLANK BOOM
^ it’in T^17 on1e,h»8 » fault, but we l*ol
TRF m,vtinrf Blank Bd»“’

THE HUNTER, ROSE CO.
___________ LIMITED. TORONTO.

•Fivecon-

>
V r.w-Tnwo|23 23 23 23

"ta 6712 '«*14 NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 17.-The Rate-
57 59 67* 59 Payers*-Association of the Town of North
65 65 6414 B4V4 Toronto certainly provide the public with

71 71 good speakers every Saturday evening,
29% 80% 29% 30% w*1° are *ble to handle questions of Im-

71 7-Zi 7iu/ portance and give the citizens much valu-
139% 1U* huT able Information.
25% .,r,v Saturday night was another field day,

* * ^ and the question ably handled by J. W.
Curry, ex-crown attorney, was "Public 
Ownership of Public Utilities."

The speaker’s address was, In sub
stance : "Publie ownership Is filling the 
minds of a great many men, and, as I 
picture this question myself, It means 
ownership of public utilities for the peo
ple, by the people. As districts are be
coming more densely populated, public 
utilities are becoming necessary, and 
these necessities could be operated 
cessfully financially by the public 
as by private corporations.

“We are not any longer like the old 
Indian tribes, that when our district of 
habitation Is being contaminated, that 
we ten pull up our tent and move to an
other district, and remain there until It, 
too, Is being contaminated. Our homes 
are built'of a more pemianent character. 

People Should Own All. 
"Waterworks systems should be public

ly owned, and cities and towns should 
not be at the mercy of private corpora
tions for the Indispensable commodities of 
life, for the purpose of enriching a few 
at the expense of the many.

"If we are unable to handle public utili
ties publicly, that would mean that the 
Anglo-Saxon race Is unable to carry on a 
successful self-government.

"Sewage disposal," said Mr. Curry, "is 
another necessity which has to be h 
died publicly, for would It not be rial 
lous for a private corporation to have 
each, Individually taxed, to get rid of the 
sewerage?

"Both the waterworks system, sewage 
disposal, gathering of garbage, are be; ng 
handled well in Toronto^ without private 
corporations handling them.

"Next In order' of public necessities Is 
the police protection, and who would si g- 
gest that police protection should be l n- 
der the supervision of a private corpo a- 
tlonii

"GaS and electric lights In "Toronto i .re 
handled by private corporations, and he 
electric light corporation charges the pi b- 
Uc more than necessary, while the . as 
company Is held In stmjectidn In some le- 
gree by the control /the city has on he 
plant." / '

Here the speaker/advised the elect on 
of men to both thg/federal aad local p ir- 

staunch advocates of

Toronto Stock*.
Nov. 15. Nqv. 1*. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls—

!! % !” '90 X!

afet
FOR SALK

TWO shares Diamond Coal (All 
mated 'coaf8 B‘lt,Sh ColmÀbif

™Æptta,tû C0a1’

per cwt.Bell Telephone ..
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Salt ...
C. P, ..........
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land .. 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ..
Dcm. Steel com ..
Dm SRteel com 

do. preferred .,. 
Dominion Tel .... 
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway
International Coal ...........
Illinois preferred ...............
Lake of the Wood».. 71 
Mackay com ...

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. & P. 
Mexican Tramway.. .. 
M.S.P. & S.S.M

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold *53,666,$50 less 
than the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
reserve rule. This Is a decrease of *1,742,- 
325 In the proportionate cash reserve, as 
compared with last week. The statement 
follows ;

Loans, increase, *4,694,000; deposits, In
crease, *2.425,700; circulation, Increase, *2,- 
988,300; legal tenders, decrease, $771,800; 
specie, decrease, *364,100; reserve, decrease, 
*1,136,800; reserve required, Increase, $68,- 
425; deficit, increase, *1,742,325; ex-U.S. de
posits. Increase. *1,924,800.

plenltl

Ü43 140%141
.. 30 304; sold90 90

17% 17% n% 17%
15% 16% 18% 16%
97 98% 97 98%
»% 9% 9% 9%

17% 17% 17% 17%
127 128

38% 39 1 38% 39
............... I...............
15% 15% >15% i»% 

37 87 87

Investment Broker,^le™’. - * >ta1cure.
i wi188 188* e «

As for the New York market, It has 
stood up against events much better than 
most observers could have believed. That 
this has been the case can only be due 
to the ability of thqse In whom the hold- 

. lngs are now concentrated to finance 
thru. A market td liquidate on would 
be highly appreciated -by the various 
syndicates, dnd falling this, which Is as
suredly the case, their efforts have been 
concentrated In holding prices against 
those whose object is to further break 
them. There has been the strongest 
kind of pressure exerted from the out
side, but able market manoeuvring has 
allowed of the stepplng-down process to 
be accomplished at a small loss. It, In 
fact, some gains have not occurred 
result. The leading financiers are fight
ing with their backs to the wall, and as 
long as that support does not give 
way, they will not have to capitulate. 
The situation Is a most delicate one, and 
unless the relief forces are sufficiently 
strong and not too long delayed, offen
sive measures will ultimately take the 
.place of defensive tactics.

see
It is fully expected that the Bank of 

England rate will be further advanced. 
In order that Its gold reserves may be 
protected. Should .this occur It will un
doubtedly be construed as designating the 
situation aa more acute than has ^ y et 
been believed. Tne declaration of the 
regular dividends on Union and Southern 
Pacific was accepted as a signal to sell 
these issues. There Is 'The strongest 
kind of feeling that these dividends will 
ultimately be changed to much more 
modest amounts, but any change at the 

, present time would have sent the mar
ket into further hysterics. The only hope 
for a rally is belief In the ability of the 
leading Interests to promote It, on the 
grounds that the various financial In
stitutions cannot make up satisfactory 
end-of-the-y ear statements at 
prices. ' ,

• •» •
At the Toronto Exchange during the 

past week there has been further liqui
dation practically all thru the list. The 
almost entire ansence of buying power 
has given the market the appearance of 
extreme weakness on several occasions, 
which has further added to the nervous
ness which Is generally felt regarding 
the situation. It Is now definitely ac- 
ccpted^TEat a similar reaction In com
mercial circles Is on in the Dominion 

J that In the United States, altho 
mmerclal houses are averse to making 

these facts known for obvious reasons. 
The acuteness which the money market 
is experiencing Is shown by the attitude 
taken by the governments and the uanks. 
While there is -no belief that the Cana
dian financial situation anyway ap- 
proaches that In the States, it Is yet cer
tain that the strictest kind of caution In 
the. matter of loans will have to be taken, 
until early In the New Year.

li

A. E.OSLER &
la KINO STREET WEST127 128

35 &i
rangredGobait Stock*

Direct Private Wive to Oe

"! iis :::118

1st preferred .. 37 
do. 2nd preferred... 25% 25% 26

Foundry ..
do. preferred 

Great Northern ...
Great North. Ore.
General Electric ,
Great Western .....
Hocking Iron .........
Illinois Central ,
Lead ................. ..
L. A N............... ..
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. .!.......................
Mexican Central ......
Manhattan .......................
Metropolitan .......................................
North American ......... 40 40
New York Central ...
Mackay ...............................

do. preferred .............
Norfolk & West...........
New York Gas,1...........
Northwest .......................
Northern Pacific .........
Ont. & Western............
People’s Gas ...................
Pressed Steel Car ....
Pennsylvania .................
Pullman .................
Pacific Mall .................
Reading ...........................
Rock Island .....f....
Republic I. & S...(....
Railway Springs ....,
Southern Railway ...
S. F. S.
Sloss ...
Soo .........

do. preferred ...........
t. c. i. :.................
Texas .............................
Southern Pacific .V...
Twin City
Union Pacific .........
U. S. Steel ................

do. preferred ..
Wabash common .
Westinghouse .....
Western Union .............

Total sales, 268,300.

suç
as well

do.
25% MÏÎSStfrsîî. °r W‘r* ‘er P™ run of <

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close :
To-day’s bank statement will have a 

loss thru direct shipment to the Interior 
to contend with of about *21,650,000,against 
which receipts Of new gold, approximat
ing *23,478,000 will appear -In the figures, 
offset again by losses to -sub-treasury, 
which will probably be reflected In a cash 
loss exceeding $2,500,000. It is needless to 
say that a better result was expected, In 
view of enormous shipments of gold to 
New York, and the very substantial trea
sury relief recently given. The situation 
stands, In some respects. Improved, how
ever, and the prospect of further alcTfrom 
the treasury, thru the Issue of Panama 
bonds, as previously suggested In these 
advices, will have a good effect, both 
sentimentally and actually.

A. O. Brown Ik Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell :

The two hours’ session has been 
paratively quiet, with some evidences of 
liquidation during the first hour, but a 
fairly good rally took place in the last 
half-hour. No news of any moment, but 
the heavy and continued liquidation of 
yesterday seems to be at least temporari
ly- over. The bank statement shows a 
further loss in reserves of $1,742,000, and 
a, loss of cash of over a million dollars, 
which is not as good as was expected 
from the preliminary figures.

70 ...
47% 46% 47 46%
53% 62% 53% 62%
39 ................................

- ...................  70 ... ...
—Navigation—

Trl-Clty pref .................................................. ...
Toronto Railway........................... 83% 83
Twin City ................... 73% 73 74 73%
Winnipeg Railway 125 ... 125 ...

do. rights ........
Niagara Nav ...............110 ... 108
Nlag. St. C. & T.........
Nlplsslng ............................
Northern Nav .............
North Star ....................
N.S. Steel com ...........

do. preferred ............
Rio Jan. Tram ..........
Prairie Lands .............
Sao Paulo Tram ....
R. & O. Nav .................
St. L. & C. Nav .........
Tor. Elec. Light ....
. çlo. rights ...................

j*-
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Great Season for Turnips—Veteran 
Makes Big Walk.

Men of good standing In their re* ' 
elective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal 
mission or salary. Write

BOX 76, WORLD.

75 75 '39%
6 6% ... 6 93% 94%S 94%90

62% 62% WHITEVALE, Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 
The season of 1907 will long be remem
bered as one of the best In some lines 
of farm crops 1n the history of this 
fine old township. The crop of tur
nips, now all fathered, Is the heaviest 
ever known, and In size and quality ,of 
tile-very best. Sam Allen, near, Bel- 
tord, has turnips measuring 10 Inches 
In diameter, while other farmers have 
some nearly as' large. Corn was fairly 
good and there will be no, particular 
scarcity of feed lr^ Pickering Town
ship

Apple packers In Pickering Town
ship have completed their labors, and 
the yield Is said to be exceptionally 
good. William Burton of this village 
was In charge of one company that 
picked and shipped 1000 barrels. The 
same firm • had four other gangs at 
work In the township, averaging 1000 
barrels, each., Albert Major sold Ms 
orchard for *500. The bulk of the fruit 
was of the "Ben Davis, Wealthy arT 
Northern Spy varieties.

Cherrywood Methodists held their an
niversary servfcee to-day at 2.30 p.m. 
Rev. Mr. Trickey preached at 7 p.m. 
The local choir was present at the after
noon service, and Dunbarton Presby
terian choir In the evening. On MSh^

64 the market. 
Eggs—Strie-29% ï-9% -29 
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100 100 99
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CHABTŒRZD ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

18 king strsht west, tobohtq
Rhone Main 7011.

BANK OF MONTREAL
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.. 158 ...
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sold fromCommerce .........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ....
Imperial.................
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ...
Molsons .............
Montreal ...............
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ..
Royal .... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’ ,
L nlon ....

30c.220 13 13 lli186 14% 14 ; father ünîTj 
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END NOTICES.;
I

. 276r
present 2C7%Wall Street Pointers.

Federal government, considering of not 
less than *50,000,000 Panama bonds of re
maining *105,000,000, authorized In order 
to bring out hoarded money.

* # e
Twenty million dollars lr. payment of 

new St. Paul Issue, due Dec. 1, unfavor
ably influencing stocks.

Curtailment1 in steel output greater 
than expected, owing to mcney situation.

e e -
Dun's Review says Interior is now feel

ing scarcity of currency and commercial 
activity is retarded to some extent.

Wl
18 18 18

65 66%
73% 73%

.. 107% 109% 107% 109% 

.. 22% 23% 22% 23%

.. 79% 81 79% 80%

.. 8% 8% 8% 8% 

.. 86 38% 36 38%

s wa100 99 99 65
■M'OTICE is hereby given that a Dlri« 
rex dend of two and one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at Its banklqg 
city, and at Its branch#»,
Monday, the second day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record ' of 15th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, thr 
Second day of Ddeember next.

The chair to be taken at noon.
By Older of the Board.

3 73%215

liaments who 
public ownership of public utilities.

Retain Controlling Interest,
"Should a municipality see that It is 

unable financially to insta) certain ut ti
tles, and such municipality has to gri nt 
a franchise to a private corporation for 
such
should at least reserve some controlling 
interest of ownership In It, so as not to 
be at the mercy of a private corporal on 
entirely.

Acquire Telegraph Service. 8
“The postal service, which Is hand ed 

by the people, Is a credit’ to the natl >n, 
and, as It is a success, why should not {he 
telegraph system also be handled s 
cessfully, as It Is as much a means -of 
communication as the postal service? If 
the telegraph was publicly owned. It 
could 4>e 
expeditiously.

"The trunk lines of the telephone sys
tem should be government property, either 
federal or local. The telephone system 
Is public property in the northwest, and 
It is profitable. Why should not the .sys
tem iq Ontario be also publicly owned? 
There is no reason why the government 
should not take over the telegraph and 
telephone systems, and If they do not See 
their way clear to do so, then the 
terns should be put under

124% 124%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ...........
British Am: Assur...
Canada Landed .........
Central Canada ........
Canada Per ..................
Colonial Invest ...........
Dominion Savings .... 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron A Erie ..
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London & Can .,
London Loan ...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...............
T01 onto Mort ......................
Western Assur ...................

—Bonds—

house in thl* 
on and after1 118 118 ... 

160 ... 160
116% ... 116%

J I
\

London Market. Installation, such municipality
I- 57 Nov. 16. Nov. 16. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
........... .. «%

Consols, account ..............................81%
Atchison ..........

do, preferred
Chesapeake & Ohio ................... 27
Ansccnda
Baltimore & Ohio ... ............... Sl%
Denver A Rio Grande ...............18%

do. preferred ........ .............. 62%
Brie ................................

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred .....................  28%

Canadian Pacific Rail .vay ..144%
Chicago Great . Western

... St. Paul ....................................

... ' Illinois Central ............

... Grand Trunk ....................... ..

.Louisville & Nashville .

... Kansas A Texas ....

... Norfolk & Western .

... do. preferred ... ...

... New York Central ..
68% Ontario & Western .

Pennsylvania ...........
Reading ............................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ...........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific .............

do. preferred ..........
Uiilted States Steel

do. preferred ...........
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ......

' 1 to 70 70 1
120co Consols, money 81%

'J: .. 178 81% The World 
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72% 71%I-iradstreet’s says trade , a whole la 
Quieter and Industrial o per aft Ions are be- 
lng curtailed. /

. 121 121 87% 44

SECURITIES
OF MERIT

101 ... 4SI- ■ 26 E. S. CLOU9TON, 
Gencial Manager.6% <

.. 158 ... 79%• s * s
t,orporation serves notice to customers 
will not accept .eancellatloh0 of orders.

i 181 ... iii 1C- Montfeal. 22nd October. 1907. 1417it 60(".*
* * * (

Maturing railroad and industrial obliga
tions for year total *105,0011,000. \

* * * \
Woolner & Co., members of the London 

Stock Exchange, to-day announcetPtheir 
suspension. Liabilities are placed at flO,-

16% 16% day (to-morrow) the annual tea meet
ing will be held. >

Whitevale, in the person, of William 
Pallister, an old gentleman ot 85 years, 
can boast a fair rival to 
nolde. A few days ago 
walked from his home to Newmarket- 
road crossing, a distance of 16 miles, 
in. less than five hours àctual walk
ing time.

104% 104% .. 39 handled more cheaply and more33 are now yielding a higher 
than has 

obtained For several year*.
Detail* and •uggeetiort* 
en application.

* * * /
Two weeks ago there was consider

able investment buying in the market, 
but with'a contlued'i decline in prices this 
has been scared off for the time being 
and outside of the bank stocks there is 
no immediate investment demamf in evi
dence. With each fresh decline stock
.which has been held off the market is 
being loosened up.

21
143%y * rate of interestC. N. Railway .... 

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop .
Keewatln ....................
International Cool 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. and P 
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro .............
Suo Paulo .................

• 7% 7%
1U0 100 Jimmie Rey- 

Mr. Pallister
I 12? 125

.. 17% 
. 96 
■ 23%

I4
96The Bank of England to-dav received 

5^.000 gold from the continent, and sold 
14713)00 in the opee market. .

gT * e
Foreign cables reported private dis

counts abroad very high, with prospect 
of S per cent. Bank of England rate 
week.

/\22%£13 64 63The rapid fall In 
General Electric from 98 to 88 Is expect
ed to dislodge a good many more hold- 

- ÎUSS_by rçason of exhîusted margins. 
(^yThereTs beligyed to be still a large out

standing line of speculative holdings in 
such specialties as Sao Paulo and the 
other South Americans, and this Is con- 

. sldered a weak spot for the Immediate 
future. It is .being argued, and with a 
good deal of reason, that' If the

An ordinary afternoon'* 
Jaunt Is to Cherrywood and return, e 
distance of seven miles.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burton attend
ed the horticultural show In Massey 
Hall last week.

. 8379 83

A. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.»% *7%
a supervising 

commission, who would have power to 
stipulate the maximum fees these 
rations can charge.

.. 80 

.. 55
67 30
90 92 54%

7 and 9 King SI. East, Tnronlo40 corpo-next 39—Sales—
Mackay.
■to <8> 46% 
65 @ 53*
10 @ £3%* 
95 l@ 52%-

thl» season/12 11%Tor. Ralls. 
5 S 83%
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Own Railways, Too.
66% "When the great railway trunk lines 

110% were built the private corporations were 
62 subsidized with grant*’ of moneys and
22% lands, and these roads were built largely

by the governments, and they should be' 
9 publicly owned. The government owns a 

16 few lines to-day; for Instance, the Inter
colonial. Why not extend that line and 
other lines to such an extent that they 
become competitive with those other 
lines, whlctj were practically built by the 

Open. High. Low. Close B°vefnment and handed over to private
.........19.27 10.30 10.23 10 -'3 ^POtatlons, and thereby bring tnem to

_ Jan ..........................!.. 9.90 9.92 9.81 9 9» terms? If we as a people cqnnot operate a
Mcli .............................. 9 99 10 uu 9V> t railway system, It would mean simply
May ..............................  9.97 9.98 9'97 9.'9S Li'S1 . ? Anglo-Saxon race would be de-

/■\ Spot closed steady, 10 points lower. ! f clent *n aelf*8°vernment.
Middling uplands, 10.60; middling gulf, | Better Electric Service.
10.85. Sales, 1000 bales. "The street car service should be for

-----  I the benefit of the people, by the people.
: It Is the poor man’s traveling, convenience 
who has to be at work at 7 a.m., and un
less he has cheap and quick transporta
tion to his work families have to huddle 
together In the centre of the city, where 
modesty and morality, as well as sani
tary conditions, are severely interfered 
with. The street railways should be pub
licly owned and operated In the interest 
of the general public, and not for a pri
vate corporation." -,

At the conclusion of Mr. Curty’s ad
dress, H. H. Ball asked the question 
“Are you lr. favor of the Whltnev-Beek 
polity, to have the electric pewer <Jf Ni
agara become publicly owned 1” To which 
Mr. Curry gave an unqualified VYes’’ 
And more than this, said he : "I am In 
favor of the government spreading elec-

* b '

41%• • e
Cleveland—Owing to the financial strin

gency and the uncertain outlook for busi
ness interests, the directors of American 
Shipbuilding Company passed the dividend 
on the common stock, and decided on a 
sweeping plan of retirement. Several 
thousand men are affected.

• • e '

Joseph says- Secretary Cortelyou .Is 
manning a popular Panama 2 pe'r cent. 106 @ 2SK 

of anywhere from $50,000.000 td l e) 29% 
*80.000,000. This Will he put out in '
amounts of small denominations. A dou
ble purpose will Oe served. It will appeal 
to hoarders of currency, besides banks 1 — 
will probably subscribe for circulation 
reasons. Pending actual pehef to the 
monetary situation, the market w,ill be

) The Sterling bank of Canada
Head Office

40I .. 69 \113Mex. L. and P 
1U @ 27%

Imperial. 
10 <& 200 V AtI...... 82 Oral

Wheat, spi 
Wheat, fal 
Wheat, go. 
Wheat, red 
Peas, bush 
Barley, bu 
Oats, bush. 
Buckwheat

com
munities with the longest kind of fin
ancial Institution 
a severe strata. ' countries with a 
much Inferior (equipment- in this regard 
-must suffer that much more.

» • e
It Is also pointed out that the decline 

In silver, which is the measure of ex
change In these various South American 
communities, has undergone a depred
ation within - the last year of nearly 15 
per cent., and that there must be 
responding decrease in the gross earn- 
lr.gs of the companies operating In those

23-L «=* ■ 4. 82% 81%Sao Paulo. 
90 & 100 
10 99%

re passing thru such Soo. Can. Per.; â... 9:25 @ 71 100 @ 116 1G169 & 115 New York Cotton.
. Marshall, Spader A Co, King Edward 
Hotel, reported ' the following closing 
prices :

Twin City. 
5 @ 74 *Rio. Traders’

2 & 124%
Gen. Elec. 

5 <Q) 86 
.7 & 85% 
5 & 85

The only way to start 
a Saving» Account Is to 
start It. Good Inten- 
tlons do not bean 
Interest—neither /does 
Idle money.

?
Standard. 

6 ® 211 Dec
Alslke, No 
Alslke, No

Hay end 8
Hay, new. 

; Cattle hay. 
Btraw, loot 
Straw, bun 

Fruits and 
Potatoes, r 
Apples, pel 
Apples, sm 
CJniona. pei 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, d 

, Per
Bprtng chl< 
Spring due 
►owl. per- 

Dairy Prod 
Gutter, lb 
R*g*. ■

Per do«e 
Pe*«h Mea 

H*ef, fore,
. Eoof, hind

a eor-
♦Preferred.' k I

, Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid. 

t)c Railway.... 140% 139
nn)1,n„. ............. ................. 38% 38 Lineman Fall* to Death.
Illhiols Tradtonlire^ereed^'''' 73 . OTTAWA. Nov. 17.—While stringing
Dominion Iron**X!?... ......... 131: (314 W tor ttle/ Telephone Company

db. preferred ,.\.............. " " 371/ 36?? i 0,1 ^parks-street on Saturday, Edward
1 47 < i Nedeau, 26 years old, an employe of the

52% company, fell 25 feet and was killed In- 
81% 80% stantly. He was unmarried.

Choose » Plano for Christmas.
And when yoiu make the choice let 

it be a piano bearipg the name of the 
0V1 firm of Heintgman A Co.,- 1I6-117 
West King-street. This Is the original 

84% 83% and as they are known the genuine old
73% 78% firm, established In business for

50 years.

Canadian Pad 
Dominion. Coal

* • Yon tie St., Toronto
This Bank is cquippeXtoJ^sact a General Banking Business * ;

in all i(s branches, and Will, therefor^, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom'it assures courteous treat
ment arid every facility, cbnsistent-iXvith prudeht and- conservative 
banking method* ‘ ‘ • x f

, ■
Mackay ...

do. preferred .
Montreal Power
Mexidan L. A P.....................
K & O. Navigation.............

Nova Scotia ........
Montreal‘Street Railway

.§<>0 ............ j........................
Toledo Railway .....................
Toronto Street Railway .
Twin City Railway ...........
Lake of the Wdods............... . ...

•f i i
if1

The Bank of Hamilton pays Interest at high- 
C . *t current rate, compounded quarterly.
L BRANCH aB IM 'ICBONTu :

34 Tenge Street.

t À 53
V

18% 37%
53 Z-SB1.

.. 72 . / 70%

» A
f M —

•er. Tones end Gould. 
Cor, Queea aod Spadino.

Cor, Ceiiese an 1 Oe»lng;So.
Terasto Junction. ^

'
it

ed- •x
>~.F. W. BROUGH ALL, -' -4.4* General Manager» y.|"it ■ «9over
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Concentrator Has Commenced Work at Cobalt CentralCOBALTBANK COBALT’CE
TABMSHSto 1887.

it.

Beet, choice aides, cwt ... 7 50 8 00
Lambs, dreeaed weight ... 0 08% 0 OWi 
Mutton, light, cwt .
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cart .

LEE ORE SHIPMENTS 
E NOT APPRECIATED

CRAIN FUTURES FIRMER 
IT CHICAGO MARKET

1 fi 9 007 50 
6 OC LAW & GO.e ooTAL.... $10,003.001 ‘=

,.................. 5.009,000 ,
6 .................. 113.000,003

..... 8 50- 10 OO 
;.... 8 00 8 BO

î
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. LIMITED

'/ £ORONTO:
Bathurst - 
Cor. Grant S1.) 

i College 
tollega

The prices quoted" below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotation»:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales... >18 00 to 818 50 . ‘ 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ... 0 78 JB '
Kvaporated apples, lb ... 0 08 0 0»%

... 0 it 0 15

... 0 08 0 09

ABecause of the Difficulties Which 
Hive Arisen With the Smelt

ing Companies.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7SB.7ae.7a0.781-7S3 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOXeMTO, OUT. sdT

Liverpool Cables Lower,But Chicago 
Rallies After an Early 

Reaction.

V

/
Turkeys, dressed .......
Qeese, dressed ................
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed...........
Old fowl, dressed j.........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ...... 0 28
Butter, tubs ............................. 0 27 0^8
Butter, creamery, -b. rolls.. 0 31 0 32
Butter, creamery, boxes .... 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, dozen.. 0 23
Cheese, large, lb............
Cheese, twin, Ux,.;..„
Honey, extracted, lb, ,
Honey, dozen sections

vti
o io0 09

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov, 18.

Durin r the fore part of the week Co
balt sticks, owing to the immense ^>re 
shipments, were due to participate 
fair rec jvery, but the attitude- of thA 
York market, tne acuteness of the/finan
cial situation and the stand whmh the 
smelten have taken with regard W smelt
ing Cotait ore, were factors of ifstro... 
enough butting force to offset eojfavor

able a feature as the largest 
mente— Le.. 482,000 pdunds-that 
the Cobalt mining camp. The

proclivities may before /long be 
1; there is a possibility- of this, 

a remainder, the ore, output of 
ncrete basis 
atlon for the

future, ttf course, the completion of 
Canadian tomelters may solve the riddle 
of handling the ore to great advantage. 
In the meantime many of the mines are 
reducing their staffs and curtailing ex
penses, but it Is thought this will not ob
tain for any length of time.

0 10 0 11 
0 08 0 08

, 1 0 29World Office.
1 Saturday Evening, Nov, 16.
At Liverpool wheat futures closed l%d

N ‘°At Chtcagï,' Dec/wheat closed %c hhgh- 
I er; Dec. corn %c higher, and Dec. oats

^Winnipeg car receipts of wheat to-day

^No'rtiiwest'caf lots to-day 458, last week

Chicago car receipts of wh,eal jjj’
contract 9; corn 124, contract 26, oats 109,

C°Broomhall estimates world's shipments 
of wheat for Monday at 9,600,D0u, com
pared with 11,616,000 last week, and 10,612.- 
OOO a year ago. He predicts th®t* w*U 

fair decreases In quantity of bread-
6llndia “shlpmeibs for the week amount 

176,000 bushels, 1,010,000 last week and 
, 660,000 last year. Broomhall predicts that 

the shipments next week will be 712,000 
. Australian 56,000 v. 138,000 last week, and 
180,000 bushels a year ago.

RX BÜANCH „
0 31 aini*0 20 New
0 24STOCK EXCHANGE.

ld«ak.

0 13% ....
011% ....
0 IS 0 13% I4' K. A. Gons. 66s: long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 

lbs., easy, 53s; short clear backs. 16, to 80 
lbs., dull, 49s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 IbsTT? 
dull, 63s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
dull, 34s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, dullr 
46s; American refined. In palls, quiet, 46s

ng3 002 751 13 5* > s hip
er left 
'«going

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.80 10 to 80 12te for Parti liiart Turkeys, young 

Turkeys, old ...
Gqpse, per lb ..
Ducks, per lb .......... .
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl .....................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

s & CO.. TORONTO. CAN.
prozto Brook Exchange. 

BROKERS, ETC.

0 10 bearish 
remove 
and as 
the cariip will be on a c 
upon i hlch to build speec

l0 08
0 OS 9d. ICheese—Canadian finest white, new, 

quiet, 60s; Canadian finest colored, new,
0 10
0 08 
0 07' 60s. vbe Tallow—Prime city firm, 31s 6d; Aus

tralian. In London, easy, 82s 10%d.
Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 36s. Rosin- 

Common steady, 10s,6d. Petroleum—Re
fined firm, 7%d. Linseed oil—Dull, 25s. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, Dec.-April, 
dull, 28s 6d.

3 00
ardagii <So Oo.,
«nlarl Stoic Exch»,T,.
1er Lake. New Tor*
« and sold oo commiiaiea.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .80 07% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06% 

80 06 to 8....

to
SC

t
DIAMOND 
Vale, North 

Star, Trusta and Guarantee. Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Oement, Canadian Mar
coni. Canadian Gold yields, 
White Bee*.

WantedThe New EldePado.
Anson A. Gard, widely known as “the 

Wandering Yankee," is In Toronto, Just 
down from Northern Ontario, where ha 
has been collecting material for his tenth
'TSTwSfè æiSKSgiVm*

“This to on Cobalt.
“One must be upon the ground to ap

preciate the magnitude of this silver belt.
“So much have the people of the out

side world seen of Cobalt and Its imme
diate7 surroundings that they have not 
given thought to what lies beyond.

"A new Cobalt lies up the Montreal 
River, some 60 miles fronu Latchford, 
where sliver is being found on the very 
surface. a

“The second township north of Cole
man to Hudson. Here are found some 
showings of copper, that Indicate great 
richness. Gold Is also found, but not as 
yet in paying quantities.

“Along the T. A N. O. Railway but lit
tle to being done, until we reach Boston 
and Otto, some 60 miles north of Hailey- 
bury. In Otto are many fine prospects*
I visited the Crawford Mines at Bell’s 
Camp and found that what has been said 
of their mineral worth was not over
drawn.

“McDougall Chutes, 204 miles north of 
North Bay, to sure to become another 
mining centre. In Munroe some Immense
ly rich finds of copper and gold have been 
made.

“At Night Hsvtit Lake, directly west of 
McDougall 26 miles, the find of ‘The Two 
Swedes' must go down In htotory as one 
of the romances of the camp. The ‘Two 
Swedes’ are Finns. They came to Port 
Arthur in 1896. They prospected ever 
since, but to little purpose, until going to 
Night Hawk Lake last summer, where 
they made the discovery that must make 
famous the names of Victor Mattson and ' 
Harry Banala. ,

“Larder Lake to such an old story that 
to tell of It Would be but repeating.'

‘,‘We are only waiting till the mill starts, 
and then we will show to the world what 
we have at Larder.

“If a hundredth part of the stories told 
of Larder Lake’s richness be true, then 
indeed |s It a new Eldorado.”

i
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 3600 
bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay, 2 loads 
of straw, with a very large number' qf 
mixed loads of all kinds of farm and 
market garden produce, as well as a 
very large basket market.

There was a good trade, citizens, net In 
hundreds, but thousands, attending, to 
get their weekly supplies.

Prices were, it anything, easier, espe
cially for butter.

Wheat—One hhndred bushels of fall 
gold at 8100.

• Barley—Three thousand bushels sold 
at 70c to 75c. See article on barley prices

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 58c
°Hay—Twenty-tlvb loads sold at 819 to

822 per ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at 817 and >18 per 

ton.
Dressed Hogs—Market steady at the 

decline, prices raitging from 88 to 88.50 
r, per cwt.
I Poultry—Dressed poultry was more

■ than plentiful, and prices were easy. 
Few' good lots were offered and theee 
were, readily picked up as usual at good 
prices, but the bulk was of poor quality 
and sold down at proportionately lower 
quotations. Prime stall fed birds of all 
kinds were In demand and farmers hav
ing them had no difficulty in selling as 
soon as they got on the market. This 
should be a lesson to those farmers whoi 
had poor skinny poultry, many of whom 
had to stand hours before they sold out, 
and then at much lower prices. Prices 

s ranged as follows: Turkeys, 14c to lie 
per lb.; geese, 10c to 11c; ducks, 10c to 13cr 

I choice stall-fed -chickens, 14c: t%e gener
al run of chickens, lQc to 12c; foiyl, 9c to

i

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.-Beeves—Re

ceipts, 1170; no trade of importance; feel
ing steady ; dressed beef quiet and steady. 
Exports, 680 cattle and 4500 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 196; nothing doing; 
feeling steady.; dressed calves at yester
day's quotations. i

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6203; sheep 
steady ; lambs lfic to 26c lower; sheep, 
choice, 86.60; yearlings, 86; lambs, 86.76 
to 87.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 3490; nominally steady 
for all weights.

(?KS, GRAIN

ÛSharesStCOÆ'U.Sr
_________ : ' ti
v. mr^coT
1 Adelaide SL East

2Hl_pAGO and COBALT
res to all Exchanges,

Established 1993

NINO BLANK BOOKS 

HER. ROSE CO..
BD, TORONTO.

Country hides
Calfskins, No 1, city ............0 12
Calfskins, country ................. 0 10
HorseHldes, No. 1, each ... 2 75 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Wool, unwashed ..
Wool, washed ........
Rejects ................. .
Lambskins .... ....

The Home of 
The Title & Trust ‘

o'ii
3 00

0 28 0 30
. 0 06% 0 06%

FOX & ROSS
0 18 0 13 gu 0 22 0 23X
0 16

... 0 75 0 80 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1887. 

Telepbeae Mala 7890. -
!GRAIN And produce.

•47* tt IThe following were the last prices made 
at the call board, of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prîtes are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat — Np. 2 white, sellers 
98c; No. 2 red, 97c sellers; No. 2 mixed, 81 
sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2,Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 73c; No. 2 extra, 
no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, flc buyers; sellers, 
62c; No. 2 mixed, 48c buyers.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 400; market steady. Beeves, >3.25 
to 86.30; cows, 31.10 to >4.70; calves, >5.25 to 
87.20; Texans, >3.15 to $3.90; Stockers and 
feeders. 32.25 to 94.40.

Hogs—Receipts, about 12,000; market 
firm; light, >4.90 to 85.46; n.lxed, $4.90 to 
86.60; heavy, $4.85 to >6.60; rough >4.85 to 
85; pigs, >4.25 to 85.15; bulk of sales, >5.10 
to $5.25.

Sheep—Receipts, about 
steady ; natives, $2 to $5.10; 
to $5; yearlings, $4.65 to $5.40 
to $6.60; western, $4 to $6.4»

BANK STOCKS.3r Everybody doesn’t know yet where we are and 
what we are, and in order to familiarise the pub
lic with our location on Bay street we print a 
cut of the building. The company is organ
ised to make a special feature of Title Insur
ance, which guarantees property owners against 
any possible loss through defective titles. In 
addition ifre are also acting as

We make a .Specialty of 
thle class of Securltl

WILLS & CO.
18 AioloMo SI. E.

■

OR SALE
!*“"d (Alberta).
. itlsh Columbia Amalga-

ilbraitn CoaL 
cea.

2000; market 
western, $2 
; lambs, $4

Phene Mein 
7466.

. «
Eaet Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600 head; slow; prime steers, $5.75 
to $6.25.

V eals—Receipts, 400 head; active; 76c 
lower, $6 to $9.

Hogs-2-Recelptà, 6800 head; active; 6c to 
10c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.70 to $6.75; 
yorkers, $6.60 to $6.70; pigs, $6.30 to $5.40; 
roughs, $4.90 to $6.20; stags, $4 to $4.50; 
dairies, $5.25 to $6.60, closing strong to 
6c higher.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
active; sheep steady ; lambs 15c to 20c 
lower; lambs, $6 to $6.86; yearlings, >6.60 
to $5.66; wethers, $5.25 to $5.50; eWes, $6 
toz$6.60; sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $5.60; Can
ada lambs, $6.50 to $6.80.

Brltlah Cattle Market*. „
/LONDON. Nov. 16.—London cables are 

firmer at 10c to 12V4c pet lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beet Is quoted at 10c 
peg pound.

TEMISKAMING MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

J- E. CARTER, , 
nt Broker, Guelph, Ont.ed ■ Bran—Sellers, $22, bulk.

Buckwheat—Sellers, 67c.

Rye—Nb. 2, buyers 84c.

Peas—No. 2, 86c- buyers.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
bid far export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6.80; -second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, $6.

/SLER&CO Executors, NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Vo. street west

t Stocks AH’ holders of old stock are requested 
to send to the undersigned their stock 
certificates, transferred to thto Company, 
for the purpose of exchanging same for 
new stock at the rate «f two and one- 
halt shares of new stock for one share of 
old. Almost an the did stock has already 
been exchanged on this basis.

It to the Intention of the directors to 
declare a dividend as soon as all the old 
stock has been exchanged, and steps will 
then be taken to have -the new stock 
listed.

Toronto, 11th November, 1907.
ALEX. FASKEN,

Secretary of Temlskamtng Mining Com
pany, Limited, 68 Welllngton-street 
East, Toronto. ed

t

Trusteesrat* Wire to Cobalt
•nWire lor «Utatieti. fa oo» »

10c AssigneesButter—There was an easier feeling on 
the market and prices generally were 
lower, Customers seeing the large sup
ply on the market were In no hurr 
buy, the consequence being that the 
of the butter sold from two to three 
cents per lb. lower. One woman who has 
been comlfig regularly on Saturdays for 
years, bringing in several boxes, bought 
In the country, stated t|iat she was un
able to get as much as she paid in the 
country-. Farmer’s having special custom
ers, got 36c. but some of the special cus
tomers declined tp pay, and many more 
did it with wry faces. The bulk of the 
butter sold at 30c to 33c, but there was 
lots of it went under 30c at the close of 
the market.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs are very 
scarce and hard to get. They sold gt 
46c to 46c per dozen and we heard of two 

■ fanners’ wives th^t got 50c per dozen.
There are lots of eggs that are being of- 

, fered as new-laid that have been held 
for weeks and some of ttîem looked as if 
they had been kept for months; these 
sold from 35c to 40c, and some as low as 

, 30c.

AMBERS & SON
L M. 275 y to 

bulk and aa agents in all matters calling for careful 
and responsible management. The organisation 
includes the following

BOARD OP DIRECTORS
HON. W. A. CHARLTON 
W. J. GAGE 
W. R. HOBBS 
J. B. TUDHOPE,
Allan McPherson 
JACOB KOHLER, M.P.P.

and gives absolute assurance of thorough and 
, painstaking devotion to your interests. The 
very fact of our being a new company is encour
agementenough for us to do even better than 

you expect.

Send for descriptive booklet on “Title Insur
ance,” by way of an introduction.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Nov. $1.04% bid, Dec. $1.08% bid. 

May $1.12% bid.
Oats—Nov. 56c bid, Dec. 60c bid. May 

67c bid.

>fd Steel & Itin’ng Ezcbasg*.
perfelty of Bank Juror/ k

Trading In Mining Stocks. 
Business for the week ending to-day 

on the Standard Stock Exchange amount
ed SR ra, Ms ahares rwlth 

a value of $36,699.94, as follows:
Shares. Value. 

.... 34,860 $ 2,779.75

.... 21,300 14,745.37

.... 9,000 6,060.00

.... 6,400 '858.75

.... 4,500 450.50
..........  2,800 2,020.00
..........  2,600 579.00

439.50 
1,156.00 

1,860 1,197.00
300.00 
604.00 

760 3,002.00
425 2,669.07
300 915.00

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

IAISTED* Junction Live Stock.
There are 55 loads of live stock at th# 

Union Stock Yards for sale at Monday’# 
market.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4,50 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 In barrels, 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c 
less.

d standing in their re
ties to represent a first- 
conqpany. Liberal com- 
ary.-Write "
C 75, WORLD.

PROFITABLE INVESTMENTSt E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.O. 
NOEL MARSHALL 
GEO. H. HEES 
W. K. GEORGE 
B. WADE 
J. A. HAMMERER

Silver Leaf ....
Foster ................
Trethewey .... 
Peterson Lake . 
Cobalt Lake ... 
Silver Queen .. 
Cobalt Central , 
Oreen Meehan .
Watts ................ ..
Temiskaming ...
Nova Scotia ..........
McKln. Darragh
Conlagas.....................
Nipissing....................
Right of Way ....

These •j.. •9 8M ALL SAVINGS
ST. PATRICK CHAPTER, R.A.M.* Many geed bargains to be nlekei up at pretest 

low price. Safe, reliable investments that 
yield a steady income of 6 to 8 per cent. 
Investment Information Bureau -Correspond' 
enoeInvited. 1 /

x* Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on ttie Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat— Open. High." Low. Close
Dec.............. Si..:. 98% 94% 93
May ....................L 102% 103% 101% 103%
July ........ ....;. 96% 97% 96% 97%

Corn-

Impressive Ceremonial Work and 
Banquet—Ladies’ Night Dec. 13.

K ME ftSON

OM PAN Y 2,600 Grouilla i Co., limited "vissssiv2,500At the regular convocation of the SL 
Patrick Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
on Saturday evening, there was a record 
attendance of the companions, and a 
number of present and past officers of 
sister city chapters. The ceremonial 
work of the evening wajy the M.M.M. 
degree, which was impressively exem
plified by the officers of the chapter, 
tvith full musical ritual by the Blight 
Quartet, Comp. E. R. Bowles, organist, 
directing.

.The first ladies’ night ever given by 
a capitular body In Canada will be held 
under the auspices of the St. Patrick 
Chapter In the Temple Building on Dec. 
.13, and the function will be one of the 
local Masonic events of the season and 
in keeping with the reputation of the 
premier chapter for entertaining.

The usual banquet followed the cere
monial work, and the after entertain
ment was as follows: Tenor solo, “For 
All Eternity,” Comp. J. Fiddes; bari
tone solo, “Urfder the Deeert Star,” Mr. 
J. Clarke; tenor solo, “Love Me and the 
World Is Mine,” Mr. George Dickson; 
bass solo, “In a Cellar Cod," Comp. J. 
R. Milne; tenor solo, “Nirvana,” Mr. G. 
M. Ross; baritone solo, “Her Lips, Her 
Eyes,” Comp. W. Riley; tenor solo, "My 
Pretty Jane,” Comp. J. Twlgg; duet , 
Companions FMddes and Milne; baritone 
solo, Mr. J. Clarke; tenor solo, Mr. Geo. 
Dickson.__

Prominent Royal Arch Masons pre
sent were: R. J. Brennan, grand super
intendent; H. A. Collins, P.Z.; J. A. 
Cowan, P.Z.; Jas Glanville, P.Z.; T. P. 
Lee, P.Z.; Donald Ross, P.G.Z.; E. T. 
Repath, C. J. Smith, Col. G. S. Ryer- 
son, Geo. P. Sharkey, H. E, Smallpelce, 
W. S. Milne, Dr. Bruce Nicholls, W. J. 

F. C. Baker and W. Oixxft, Ex. 
Geo.N McQuillan, Z., presided In 

the lodge roohr'and at the banquet.

LO ACCOUNTANTS
Guarantee Building 

BBT WEST, TOROMTQ 
i Main 701A

A t BSTABLISHBD 1801 ed•• 1.800 
auo

-94%

lobalt monarch mining 
COMPANY, Limited

/Market Notes.
■ Onf Scarboro farmer, .who with his 

I father arid grandfather before him made 
I farming in all its branches pey, brought

■ in 17 chickens that weighed 106 lbs., which 
I he sold to Swan Bros, at 14c per lb.

R. Barron & Son, A. Thrmpson of Park
■ & Thompson, J. A. Paterson of Swan
■ Bros.. got all the best lots of poultry,
■ and this was all they did buy.

There j were some farmers that had 
I poultry that were so poor that the breast 
I and back bones were visible thru the

■ ekin. Some of the turkeys certainly would
■ not have three pounds of flesh on them.

Ducks and geese generally were of
■ much better quality than turkeys and 
I chickens.

■ Mr. Craig of Snelgrove was on the 
A n.arket with 27Ï lbs. of butter, which he 
■ et 36c per lb., but he did not get 
]■ thru selling as quickly as usual.

lli ».
...1. 54% 54%
........ 55% 66

54’ 54%Dec ........
55% 56
54% 56%

May .....
July ,........

Oats—
Dec. ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork—
Jan .... 
May ... 

Ribs- 
Jan .... .-.
May ............

Laid—
Jan ......
May ..........

END NOTICES. The annual meeting of- the stockholders 
of the Cobalt Monarch Mining Company, 
Limited, for the election of directors and 
such other businegs as may come before 
said meeting, will be held at the of floes 
of Millar, Ferguson & Hunter, 65 and 57 
Y onge-street, Toronto, On Wednesday, 
November 27th, at 12 o’clock noon.

HORATIO S. SHONNARO,
President

55%65
Cobalt Stocks—

Abitibi ...... ....
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ................
Cobalt Central .,
Cobalt Lake ..
Conlagas ..........
Foster ...............
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..............................................
McKinley-Dar.-Savage........... . 76
Nipissing 
Nova Scotia .
Peterson Lake
Red Rock .......
Right of Way 
Silver Leaf ,..
Silver Bar ......
Stiver Queen ..
Temlecamlng (old stock) 
Trethewey . *
University 
Watts ........

.............   46% 46% 46

................. 49% 49% 49’

.............K 45% 45%

.............. 12.85 12.86 12.75 12.75
............... 13 00 13.20 13.00 13.00

6.92 6.8f^'Ys7
7.10 7.05 7.07

46%F MONTREAL 3% 44H%
6 5 V44% 45% 1.75 3.00

f * 20
ereby given that a D1 vi
vo and one-half per 
up Capital Stock of this 

been declared for the 
. and that the same will 
Its, banking house In thle 
s branches, on and after 
lecond day of December 
holders of record of 15th

General Me
111 be held it the Banking 
ustitution op 
December next, 
he taken at noon, 
he Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
Geneial Manager, 

i October. 1907.

11 10
4.05 3.76cent. 1264 60! 18 15

IS YOUR HOME WARM'? 4170
2M4.00*% 8.00 7.95 7.97 

8.00 7.92 7,92 THE TITLE & TRUST CO.70
If not, aee ua about It. Over 
eight thousand of Toronto'# 
beat homes warmed by the 

•Novelty Hot Water and Het ,
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
succès, behind them.
Advloe and estimate* free. 139

6.00 5.75 v
21 17%Chicago Gossip

Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan:
\V heat—There was more general rush 

to sell wheat pt the opening, owing to a 
break of l%d In futures and 2%d In spot 
wheat at Liverpool. Outaldo domestic 
markets were also weak, Winnipeg lead- 
in.,' with a decline-Of l%e. A’private wire 
house with St. Louis affiliations, was 
the most Important seller. This firm al
so handles a great many orders for a 
La Salle st. elevator concern, at times. 
There was a very slow cash demand here 
and elsewhere and German bids were
called disappointing. The world's ship
ments fôr next Monday are estimated at 
9,600,000 bushels, which is at least 1,000,000 
bushels under consumptive requirements. 
It to difficult to reconcile the lower
cables with thto estimate, but the fàct'» 
that the Bank of England discount ratej 
is expected to be advanced further is1
tne probable explanation. Tire northwest^ 
ern movement of wheat to liberal and
as the demand for both wheat and flour 
has been curtail >d by lack of money, I 
can see no probability of any sustained 
upward movement in prices during the 
next few weeks and advise sales on 
every sharp rally until Dec. deliveries are 
made.

Corn—Cables closed %d lower, - making 
a very sharp loss for the week. There 
was general pressure to sell at the open
ing, In sympathy with the decline In 
wheat, but the market received support 
by the Patten House and one or two pit 
traders. There xyas a fractional recov
ery with wheat. Receipts were very 
small, but tile shipping demand was lack
ing. Weather to more favoring for drying 
new cofn and when the movement can be 
financed receipts will be lurfcer. I think 
May corn should be sold around closing 
figures. '

Oats—Market was narrow, selling off 
on a few unhqportant sales by the Pat
ten House, "but recovering with 
look to see May oats show acute 
tlon sooner or later, as I believe a certain 
Interest to long much more than can be 
delivered.

.. 16 12
10ISeetlng of the

JOHN J. GIBSON, General Manager. 
Continental Life Building, lay and Richmond Itreete.

3.50 2.50
7% «%Monday, the-

Barley Prices.
The World received the following In

formation from a reliable source,- in re
ference to the drop in prices for barley, 
as follows: Early In the season prices 
were as high, and sometimes higher at 
Brampton, Richmond Hill, Stouffville and 
Lnionyille than on the Toronto market. 
J hie in effect kept the barley from com- 
lug to Toronto, and the consequence was 
that some of the brewers of Toronto be
came alarmed and placed their orders at 
high prices for $nalt with these buyers 
at the above darned points. Now that 
they have these orders In their pockets, 
and consequently will have little opposi
tion on the Toronto market, having got 
these brewers’ orders at high prices,these 
same gentlemen proceed to put prices 
down at all these points, thereby skin- 
Mng the farmer as usual. Farmers, keep 
,, ....... These game dealers need
it. and will have .o pay you as much, and 
more than has been paid at anv time 
tills season for good malting "barley, 
which to scarce in Ontario to-day, One 

time buyer stated that he believed 
barley would go to a dollar and even a 
dollar and a quarter before spring T \v 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, goose, hush *

■ Wheat, red, bush ........
■ Peas, bushel S...j..............
■ Barley, bushel ..  0 70
.■ ■ Oats, bushel ............................. ;
j* Buckwheat, bushel ............... 0 7u
■ Seeds—

Alslfce. No.; 1, bushel ........$8 25 to «8 60
Alsike, No. 2, bushel .■........ 7 50

■ Hay and Straw—
I Hay, hew, -per ton ".,.:..$19 00 to $22 00

t attic hay, ton ..............12 00 14 OO
I btraw, loose, ton ........ :.........11 00

■ . straw, bundled, ton ..............17 00 38 00
I Fruits and Vegetabl
I Potatoes, per bug ..
■ Apples, per barrel .
■ Apples.

Onions, per bag ....
■ Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 14 to $0 16.
Geese, per lb ..............
oprlng chickens, lb ............. 0 10

M Spring ducks', lb ................
rowl, per lb ........................

■ Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ...................................
Kggs. strictly itew-iaid,

■ Per dozen ..........
Presh Meats—

forequarters, cwt ...$4 50 to 85 50 
I <’eer' hindquarters, cwt... 8 W 9 00

32 29
72 70 <r
80 1 72
52 504 .3 00

„ , —Morning Sales-^
l'oster-600, 500* at 63%, 600, 600,

1.50 —y
33

14
200 at

Toronto Furnace * 
Crematory Co, nmrai

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M. 1907 
foundry i Golden Are. Phone P. 842

«%
53.

«ïfSV’îfiSr” “ **■ “ “ =“■

w) tihe annual tea meet-

n the person of William 
Id gentleman qf 85 years, 
tir rival to Jimmie Reÿ- 
' days ago Mr. Palllster 
ils home to Newmarket- 

a distance of 15 miles, 
five "hours actual walk-- 
h ordinary afternoon’s 
îerrywoo^ arid return, a 
ten miles.
. William Burton attend- 
ultural show Un Massey

-Id.

New York Curb.
inghciro1sT„gHteraanstcUonsrePOrt ^ ,0“0W- 

Tork curb :
„,N1P‘s*lnf closed at 5% to 6, high 6, low 

BLfral°' ^ to 1%: Cobalt Cen- 
22' low 21%, 2000; Foe- 

^L,“J0 “I,Green-Meehan. % to %; King 
EdWajd % to %,. 400 sold at 11-16: McKin
ley, % to %; Red Rock. % to %-; Silver 

86 to 75, 100 sold at 11-16; Silver 
, .Î’ 7100 sold at *; Trethewey, 50
to 61, 200 sold at 61.
. curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7
to 8, 1000. sold at 8.

I

and sales on the Mount Clemens Springs.
F'ull information regarding Mount 

Clemens will be found In Cutlet's 
Guide. This Is "'a compact and In
teresting little booklet fully illustrated, 
telling you all about the wonderful 
benefit derived from the famous min
eral sprint*. Parlor car on 1.00 p.m. 
train and Pullman on 11 p.m. train to 
Mount Clemens without change. Round 
trip fare from Toronto $11.50. • Secure 
a free copy of booklet by applying 
to City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets, or wrjte to Mr. J. 
D. McDonald, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

Street,
Comp.your barley.

$10.00 New York and Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Valley Rd.* Tuesday, Nov. 26. Par
ticulars 34 East King-street, Toronto.

. . 134561

oi

T SHOOTS DAUGHTER AND SELF■ $0'95 to $.... LONGBOAT BADLY BEATEN.
A new record was established byv the 

Granu Trunk Railway System on Sat
urday lest, when their spécial train, 
carrying the Tigers Football Club and 
supporters, made thé run from Hamilton 
to Toronto.In the remarkably,fast .time 
of 41 minutes. .. , ,'u

The traiil wee In charge of Conductor 
McCormick and Engineer Fich.

v
l i*i Unlisted SecurWee Toronto Stock 

- Exchange.
o 88

Prominent Frisco Politician Commits 
an Awful Crime,

SANTA CRUZ, CW„ Nov. 16.—Major 
Fraji# McLaughHn, prominent politi
cian, and capital!*, shot his daughter. 
Ague», in the temple to-day, the bullet 
cot*ng out on the other side of her 
head. Soon after he committed suicide.
xtT5* 18 *4® alive, but unconscious. 
No hope la -entertained for her recovery.

... 1 00
4 0 88 Asked. Bid.>Conlagas ....

Foster .
Red Rock .."”’1 
Stiver Leaf ....
Stiver Queen .........................

„.. _ —Sales.—
SJJST Leat-10.«00 at 6%, 200 at 7. 
Trethewey—500 at 60, 300 at 80, 200 », 
Foster—200 at 62, 200 at 62, 500 at 60. 
Silver Queen—100 at 70.

0 75 3.95 &
0 58 0 59 * .62

•:io...... .13%ktart 

is to 
Iten- 

ear 

poes

Comfort to Travelers
to the Grand Trunk Railway System’s 
first consideration and no matter how 
k ng or short your journey may be you. 
are assured of every comfort that 
modern railway travel can offer. Ex
tra good service to given by this line 
from Toronto to Buffalo. New York, 
Montreal and Chicago. For full in
formation and tickets apply to City 
Olflce, northwest corner King and. 
Ycnge-street*. *

06%
".70

S 00

corn. I 
conges-

“CEETÊE" UNDER
WEAR

Retain Its Original Softness

Broker Secures Game.
James A. Mcllwaln, mining broker, who ; 

went to the Wahnlpltae district to hunt 
”y„°. w®eks ago. has returned to town !

, three freer and a brown bear a* 
trophies of the chase. j

The Piano All Can Play. 1
The. tired business man who owns J 

one of our player, pianos comes home 
to his concerts instead of having to ’ 
g i out to them. He selects his own ; 
program—operatic, popular, classic, | 
dance music—whatever his mood sug
gests. Anyone can play one of these 
automatic Interior player pianos Jhat 
ccme0from a splendid selection in the 
warerooms of Helntzman A Co., US- 
117 West King-street.

$0 85 to $1 00 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Nov. If-Closing-Wheat 

—Spot easy; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
lOd. Futures dull; Dec. 7s ll%d, March 
8s 2d. May 8s l%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; prime mixed Ameri
can. 7s 8d. Futures dull; Dec. 5s 7d, Jan. 
5s 4d.

Flour—Winter patents steady, 30s 9d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), dull, 

£2 5s to £3. ...
Beef—Extra India mess firm, 96s 3d.
Pork—Prime mess, western, steady. 85s.
Hams-Bhort cut, 14 to 16 lb»., easy, 46s

Bacon—Cumberland ctit, 26 to SO lbs., 
weak, 56s; shqrt rib, 16 to 24 lbs., dull, 56s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., dull,

1 75
2 50

2 56 Many -wtl) be glad of another op- 
Pj.rtunity to hear Miss Jessie Irving 
or Hamilton, who appears at Aesocla- 

’ Thursday, Nov. 21, at the 
l.u.f. grand concert. Her genial 
presence, her artistic temperament, her 
magnetism, enable her to- deliver her 
selections In a manner that captivates 
he-, audience.

snow, barrel 3 50
1 00 1 25 Perspira- 

! tion 
5* does not 

thicken or 

harden it

j/*.tat high-
krly.

yi&i > */ Tones and invigorates the whole Jr
ffâSaafeïïdïWa-.’ST.Æi

SnatorrKœa. and. Efrrtt of Abutf or l'accusa,.

saaF&emuigtfStaM
tformmvWtmUer)

o 10 0 11
0 14

For sale by all reliable Wise Merchants 
,JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Ltoited 

IXrOR AGENTS
D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO

SOLI CANADIAN AGENT

0 10 0 12p Gould. ... 0 07 (I VH
VfO°V

80. 28 to $0 35 

.......... - 0 40 0 45 $10,00 New York and Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Valley Rd., Tuesday, Nov. 26. Par
ticulars 64 East King-street, Toronto.

184561

Me*# S» OMBda bf
9d.

C. TURNBULL CO.
^ of Galt, Limited me.

>it ? *

f X
;

* <x
i

%
Ï *
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C. RYAN & CO.
•TOOK BROKERS

New York Stocke and Grain 
Bought and Sold for cash or 
margin. Direct private wires to 
all exchange».

Mining Stock» Bought and 
Sold
43 SCOTT STREET

Phone Main 1088.

ed7

The - 
Metropolitan

Capital P.M Up

-

$1,000,000,00

$1,103,713.33

- ’Jl CCOUNTS of individuah, firms.

Bank and corporations solicited, and
' handled with utmost security.

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought add Sold.
Letters of Credit Issued—Available Everywhere. 
Collections Promptly and Satisfactorily Made. •.

the H"«he® Current Rate of Interest isUUIowed « 
of $1.00 and Upwards. Interest compounded FOUR times a y3r.

nthe Savi on Deposis.

EVERY BOTTLE OF GENUINE
4Coates Plymouth Gin
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If ^ SI IVIPSON
H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager

inexJairy. At present the banner I» In Mark
ham Village Methodist Sabbath School.

Owing to the severity of the weather, 
the approaches to the new steel bridge 
at the south end of the town will not be 
completed until spring.

The Speight Wagon Company’s Works 
are temporarily closed, pending the com
pletion of stock-taking.

John Isaac, the well-known stock- i 
breeder, who has Just returned from 
visit of inspection to his company's ranch 
at High River, Alta., Is not favorably 
Impressed with the outlook. Mr. Isaac 
gays that Immediately after the winter I 
wheat was harvested about 15 Inches of I 
snow fell, completely destroying the bar
ley. Cattle are in better condition than 
last year. Building operations in Calgary 
are at a standstill, and Mr. Isaac' an
ticipates the hardest wlqter In years.

«•of. Tracey of University College will 
address the Young People’s Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Church on Monday night.

Sritii
Æ INSURES SATISFACTION

Castle Brand Collars are tailored to 
W shape —not merely laundered. They

satisfy because they wear better.

iMl

v
twelye-roos-n rJ 
fl replaces. to: à

I !

It’s Confidence 
That Does It

H. H.l
Realty Bn■ X

Monday, Nov. j PROa

JUNCTION MEN -
I/Î KENDALL- v e 1

House Coals, Smoking Jackets. : 

Dressing Gowns, Bate Robes

Men’s Store is Ready

!Right to wear 
everywhere a 
stylish collar i

.

1y ■Of. Or
HGfetylw1 C
bly sewn to with
stand wear. 2è 
in. at back. I} is

20c. each, 3 for SOo A
Made in

quarter sizes
ZTJÏÏ&S* 8 /|\(

DEMAND THE BRAND 1^3 

BEBT,7H Bi——311

i» 6
—

I Town Takes Precautions Against 
Smallpox—J. W, Gurry Talks 

on Public Ownership.

u1> -;
i c

Transposing Piano.
The transposing: piano, which is a 

special make of the old firm of Xeintz- 
man & Co., 116-117 West King-street, 
Is a unique instrument. Music lovers 
should make a request to see this par
ticular make of piano.

-X

A1f;i

r i TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 17,-That 
the medical health department is on the 
alert against the spread of any contagi
ous disease was exemplified to-night. Dr. 
Hopkins, M.H.O., received word that a 
brakema'n named Cameron was ill with 
smallpox ai Lin wood, and that Burt Eat- 
on, engineer, and Joe Cronin, fireman, 
who reside on Willoughby-avenue, had 
been ln contact with Cameron. The med- 
toal health officer and Sanitary Inspector 
Ward immediately got busy, witn the 
result that Eaton and Cronin have been 
put under quarantine to-nlgnt at their 
place8 1111 turther Investigation takes

Victoria Presbyterian Church was 
to,_.tlîc .doors to-night, and the 

address, which was fpr men only, was 
delivered Evangelist H. L. Gale. These 
services will be continued Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings and Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons. Tne 
evangelists will then commence a slml- 
» misslori at Dunn-avenue Presbyterian 
VhuEh- Paikdale. The services in the 
Junction have been well attended thru- 
out. and many people have publicly pro- 
fessed their faith in Christ- Dr. Pldgeon 
stated to-htght that the evangelists were 
given no remuneration, except by volun
tary subscriptions from those who felt 
that they had^been benefited by attend
ing the services.

Taking for his text, “Whatsoever 
suweth, that shall he also reap,” 
to-night enumerated the different teriip- 

whjch fbould be guarded against, 
SSÜSV drunkenness, licentiousness and 
unbeUef He maintains that any nation 

ï^eJects the Christian faith and 
tnav!Vin8s i3f tiile 311,16 will surely come 

,KHe clted the cases of the em- 
whnV£ ^ P“‘. and stated that France, 

had lately ceased being a Christian
thst ?h„'las alrSa,y beginning to show 
that the curse of God is on her.
o,cb6re are 51 cars of stock In the Union 
JrTards for to-morrow’s market. 
m r 3,i*e5Ul?I\ meeflng of the town coun
cil win be held to-morrow evening.

pIVE or six dollars will give you j 
what you want; most likely., ,,-i

Come and let us-, show you what •

■Â .
- , r i

-, ! î 7t i Mistor>Mrs. McCluchle and Mrs. Perry took 
charge of thp refreeliments. Apprecia
tive and feeling references were made to 
Mr. Johnson’s work; the; respect with 
which he was regarded by pupils and 
townsmen ; the active support he gave to 
the work of the church, the Y.M.C.A. 
and all healthful and manly recreations; 
the unusual scholarship which he, aé a 
university man, brought to bear upon the 
work df a public school; the lop to the 
town In his departure, and the Interest 
that would be taken by. his many friends 
in his future career.

The private school at Balmy Beach on 
Howard-avènûe will open for the second 
term on Nov. 30. The Ladles’ Choral 
Class will meet on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 21, at 7.30.

r V i
we have.;

mûtA> >.

m Men’s New Imported Smoking Jackets and 
House Coats

Men’s Soft, Warm. Double-woven I 
ed Tweed House Coats

Men’s High-grade Camel’s Hair Smokin 
Jackets

Silk and Wool Mixed Matalasse Hous

•••••$15.01
Men’s Imported English Dressing Gowai 

soft warm kersey cloths 
Nem importations in Soft Lamb's Wo< 

Tweed Dressing Gowns, large plaid pa 
terns

Rich Soft Imported Camel’s Hair Dressi

$11.5
High-grade Plain Grey and Fawn Vicuna Dressing Gowns.$15.£

I r
$5430(l

GibsOn’s 
cd by 
Jaffra

!
$6.1

j

! V

Town of North Toronto
Nellcs el ieilelrallen #1 Bylaw 

No. 902.

$8.51f- . ■
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Coats . . . .•4 *
>1 .1 RICHMOND HILL.,. 

General New» From the Village

y Notice la . hereby, given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 6th day of November, 

’ A;D. 19177. providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amount of $8662.88 for the 
purpose of paying'the share of the costs 
tq be borne by the Municipal Corporation 
of the..Town of North Toronto of certain 
local Improvements therein, and that 
such bylaw was registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, on the 
15th day of November, A'.D. 1907.'

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be mad* 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannot be made 
thereafter.

I

$5. yon the
Hill.;

% RICHMOND HILL, Nov. 17,-The etti- 
sena again, showed their appreciation of 
the beet things along musical lines • by 
rilling the house at the Scottish concert 
the other evening. The local camp of the 
Sons nf Scotland are to be congratulated 
on their

Another change at the C. N. O. depot; 
another agent gone. We are glad, how- 
ever to welcome .back ME McDermott, 
If only for a whilj.

The frost and snow of the last few 
days seem to Indicate an early close, but 
some of our vétérans say it Is to be open 
yet for a long time.
,,j.ev- J- A. Grant Is progressing 
didly. He and Mrs. GrantXave 1 
a short stay in the city.
.J„he„?p,Lorth Heasue of Headford vis- 

,ButtonvlI*e young people this 
and were royally entertained.

The Curling Club met a few nights ago 
to arrange for getting down to real work 
as eoon as possible.
edin .hi8'!1,0') f,r - ,Can^pa lgn being conduct- 

*n the Methodist Church was continued 
t°;day _ Rev. w. S. Galloway, BuV 
Rnhin»^. moridng and Rev. G. W.
R°bll?80n. R A-. in the evening.

Richmond Jjodire. A.F & A iwt HyxMu 
Its regular meeting on Monday evening.

$7sr

*

1
9
b confidence more than actual 
knowledge that influences 

choice in

a man 
Mr. Gale Gowns. .*

success, as also upon their en-

i
purchasing. N ot • one 

person in tefi can tell pure wool, 
good fur or genuine diamonds. 
You buy because you trust.

the
. r ..

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
' Clerk.

Dated the ISth day of November, 1907. Sale of Men’s Underwear. ■

I
splen- 

left for Right now is when you catch 
your death of cold, nine times out of ten.» I

£ sr s

SEN
f 1

l It s the customers’ confidence that 
the successful /merchant must 
cure and hold. It ^ this existing 
confidence in our fur^goods 
has made our business a success.

Waiting too long before changi 
your lighter underwear to

AURORA. igmg
thing m

Town War Boon ■mppmuppaippp... some
with lots of wool and warmth to it.Be Free Fromse- Smallpox. ,Affl

s
and evening services In the Methodist 

,liei!P to-day. The sermons were 
on behalf of the connectlonal ftihd. There 
was a verp: large gathering, especially at

° L- No- 6481 helA their te- 
”^etlng on Friday night, when 

there was an exceptionally large atten- 
dance. After the regular meeting refresh
ments were served.
od1^ nf .Carmichael of King, and
?P,®. th.e oldest and most venerable 
miniators In Canada, occupied the pulpit 

,the AmLora Presbyterian Church here
ferine'OCCar,l°n was the thank of
fering of the auxiliary.

A- S|ms, manager of the Bank ot
h™»Ft0Tper.e’ 138 been removed to Mill-
a«°manager.8 SUCCe6ded by ¥r- Reyno,d8

R. C. Fair has been appoln 
agent here.

Perhaps you think it5> !Town of North Toronto
Neilei el Ihe HeilelriUee el Lecel 

Improvement Bylaw Ne. 901.

economy to 
postpone inevitable expenditure. Well, 
wç will give you a chance to economite 
in the other direction to-morrow. The 
new motto is — buy now, it’s cheaper.

that'
PORT CREDIT. ..

1
Budget of Live New. From the 

X “Port.”
the

Fifty years’ buying fur skins has-
catalogue of ex

perts. Our güaVantee goes with 
everything we sell. We select

manu1

Notice !*• hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on 4he 5th day of November, 
A.D. 1907, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the

nPORT CREDIT, Nov. 16 »(Special 1_
Tbe W.C.T.U. are holding a concert on 
‘be -'lrt Inst., at which the famous Créa" 
cent Male Quartet will take part.

Wm. Hare has returned from 
trip tW° deer a*ter 8 successful

f/r,. tiLS.1”1" ",uk

courthave oh«8nlzed a sub- 
Thl v ’ W|V.1 a good membership.
The- Young Men's Club held their 

winter entertainment on Wed 
mg. when various contests 
menced. <

Ratta of Toroto recently gave a
Quebec” °ln 

a large audience.
Mr. Strain of the G T R i. 

agent at Burford. for a few days.

DONCASTER.

placed us in th 280 Men’s Natural Wool Com
bination or Union Suits, light 
and medium fall weight, elas
tic-ribbed, perfect fitting, 
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular value up to $2.50 
suit. Per suit. Tuesday. $1.39

Men s Scotch Wool and Fleece- Î 
lined Underwear, single and 
double-breast, guaranteed tin- > 
shrinkable, fine, soft and 
fleecy, sizes 34 to 46. RegJi 
Ur value up to $1.00 a gar
ment. Tuesday ...... 5Qq

amo vit of ISfiST.oo. for the

eJ and laid down as local Improvements 
on the following streets, that Is to 
On Hawthorne-avenue.from Yonge- 

street westerly to the westerly 
. limit of lot 39, plan M 25 
On Davlsville-avenue

municipalit 
ftadial, tiWill

ment, etc.
V

. $966.01)

every pelt personally and 
facture every garment we sell.
Here are a few items:

-n
ï- men, men 

their unexa 
They have 
are playing 

. the mouthpt 
her of the 
serve the n 
J. A. Mac

» (south side), 
from Yonge-street. easterly to 
the easterly limit of lot 32, planhis'dntio^.a11’KCol.lecfor of laX68- begins

ilr„w
released from quarantine.
ceTt1®mU,bh1iC il,brtry board wll> Five a con- 
evening 1 Mechanics’ Hall on Tuesda

G. T. R.
first 

nesday even- 
were com- 739 1481.09 >/Men’s Winter HalsOn Davlsvltle-avenue (north side), 

from Yonge-street, easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 35. plan 284..

On Ersklne-a.ven.ue (south side), 
from Yonge-stieet easterly to the 
easterly Hititt of lot 149, plan M

x
1136.0020 Handsome Ermine Sets, one of the latest of the many 

novelties we have this season. Ermine Tie, with
in Church to 

relieving
Men’s Derby Hats, extra fine 

quality English fur felt, 
est styles, and made by v/eVr 
known maker. Sold mostly 
at $2.00 and $2.50. Color 
black only. Tuesday $7.50

Men’s Winter Wear Cap», in_■■■! cape
effect, long stole fronts of whole skins, finished with 
Ehnine Heads and Tails

/ 146 new-1336.0) Quebec, Brighton. Motor and 
Golf shapes. With fur drop 
bands to -cover . die 

Tuesday . ;..

X On Erskine-avenue. (north aide),
from Yonge-street easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 106. plan M.
HC ....................A.................................. ...

On Yonge-streit (east side), from 
north limit of Egilnton-avenue 
(east) to 'the southerly limit of 
lot 1, plan M5

$45.00 kew beach.
Young Peoples Society Have Provid

ed a Fine Treat.

2 I Ladies Fur-lined Coats, 46 inches long,
around bottom, fly front, sleeve and yoke tri 
with mohair braid, Alaska sable collar anch l

r- with

\ County 820.00_ . Ar» Working
Quietly on Abduction Case.

extra ^adoring - 
immed

eari. From The Am

•49cDONCASTER, Nov. 17.—(Special )—An

tteaTMph0o7X2frkdB^hCe0,p°arriUP
from the cltf by way of^pe^nut™! 
^very fast pace and crossed Danforth- 
™a<1’ Passing thru to Todmorden The 
cries and screams of the woman for h*in 
were heard for. a long distance but aH 
attempts to stop the party were' in vain
fly tforWthS "womlberally used'whe". luck^
bug(Sr fÿthêr^r’FaVk^nue î^rinT
her pitiful cries, placed his vShtole In 
siuXeded'6
walsC.eÿhe‘iîne^art?,‘espacer ° The* Æ' 

frusK,' neeinS î"at ‘heir scheme waâ
fnv Auh d.'i d,'"ove 8lowl>' past the Obstruc- 

A'th their captive; then, plvlng their 
WMpXthey drove north to Gowan-avenue 
Todmotsjen. west to Don MiIU-?oad »na 
Into the city. The whole district dfor a
north dltbtaT^morde” Dantorth-oad and 

the screams 
a large num 
lected and

..........2920.00revers. 
With Hamster

'KEW BEACH. Nov. 17.—The Ybunir

nk W^* ^ive his new picture
sf.hWt1 t The ,Cana<la Of To-Day." The 

X't an interesting one, the views 
said to be exceptionally flnq, and the 
” a wo,rthy one. The admission h 
been placed at the nominal 
cents.
,The views to he gi^en by Mr. Yeigli on
never tLaSl°T are entirellr new and have 
never been shown before. Tliére will also 
be an nstrumental °

A
Perhaps the 

tton the count 
leee and glgar 

I and merging - 
tu light in the 

I railroad 'mono; 
City. Original 
face lines of 
by horses, and 
panics. The.o 

I charters 1n Vti 
I lone chapters 
fc v/JHoh reached 
I ’ «ale briberies 

Ing of the Bro 
I . ally the surfat 
I unified contro 

alten4ed with
I corporatioji hli

tlv* arid aut-hii 
I the lines and 

read, monopoly 
B Whitney and , 

-After Mr. Wt 
I , dominated the 

portant assocl 
group of so-ca] 
whose headq’ui 
namely, Mr. El 
ener, and-Mr.

• ways regarded! 
ful figure doni 
tlon. Meanwn 
had been built 
ests to meet th 
rapid transit uj 
Manhattan ,I»B 
the pressure uj 
far beyond "th<3 

stem, the un<| 
t>y direction oj 
commis!son. Mi 
these Subway 

/ the city Itself.
I Ing and opérât

• imuskraj/ lining, $75.00.

23 Fur-lined Coats, panel effect, with imitation flap, self
strapping, with sevi^n half-inch tucks, braid fastening 

t ,■ an<^ barrel buttons. Trimined with Persian lamb col
lar and revers, lock squirrel lining

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

>■
Total.....
And that such bylaw was registered in 

the Registry Office for the County! of 
York, on the 15th day of November,

Any motion to qtjash or set aside the 
sunie or any part thereof must be made 
wltnln one month from the date of re
gistration, and cannot be made there
after

Dated the 18th day of November, Ï967.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

>7.00ii
lining Men’s “Victor” Beefs$65.00

■ D.
if

Style I—answers every re- j 
quirement for a stylish, durable^ | 
comfortable boot for evening, gen
eral and business 
dull matt blucher fop i 
stitched to the patent leather 
vamp, making it a very handsome 
boot . .

*price of
<$^)0.00

SI\t *program. Clerk./.

The\ EAST TORONTO. wear.v Canada is the greatest fur- 
producing country in the 
world, and the greatest of 
Canada’s furs will be found' 

-at Di neen’s.

*EAST TORONTO, Nov. 16.-After nine 
years of service, Mr. Johnson severed 
Ms connection as principal of the public
now°a’ sTulL^at0 K0noxaCon^enS' ^ '8 

A number of residents met at the Y. M. 
c. a. Building one evening recently to 
recognize, tho In à slight way their 
preciation of his Influence as a teacher 
and as a citizen of the town. Mr. French, 
principal of the high school, presided. 
The program consisted of a reading by
?,!aS™e0V-plam> duet by Miss Westlake 
and Miss Gray, a vocal solo by Miss Giv
ens. addresses by Mr. Wm. Greenwood 
Brown, Rev. .Mr. Rogers and Mr. French. 
An adriresç and a purse of gold to Mr. 
Johnson was presented by Miss Bertha 
M;TXch|e and Miss Marjory Hutton, to 
which Mr. Johnson feelingly responded.

is caV

u* !c
$F

y W.H r . . $4.00ap-

traced the wheeh'tVacks^to ^w'8' “n<1

roads in this district and knn. u ,Wp 
rltory well. The driver travris ?or ‘t n

The W. &. D. Dineen Co?
•9 Town of North Torontoa

Ned ce el Reolsfrillen el Lecel lm- 
provement Bylaw Ne. 900..

-THE-------—---------- LIMITED—
^or« Yonije and Temperance Streets

•T

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhilSOVEREIGN BANK:
Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Municipal Counbll of 
Important Auction q-i. ihe Corporation of the Town of North

David Rcid.m ,,l0n Sale. Toronto, on the 5th day of November A
instructions** to’* selî ,wi’ recelved F ,907; P'^dlng for tlie issue of deben-
o’clock on Wednesday L S" a‘ 1 tu,es to }he a,r;,ounl »f *724.12, for the 
don’s Hotel Plckertnv ^hX,^h',at Go1'- Pu!'po8£ 01 consoll.lating certain debenture' 
stock : 30 back sprmlersh 18 ?wnW‘ng 11YÎ bylaws passed for the purpose of paying 
steers and heifer? 15 vea’rlh.^ Vnear",old a°r T’al6r, ma,n8 constructed and laid 
calves, two French olHÏ™ u spring ?ow1,‘ as loeal improvements on the fol
io fine Holstein cows fi’ll! fmtTdi^:ewea’ !?w,n* stre2te- thlt 18 to say: 
to be In caH Twelve ’ 8UPP°«6<1 On Soudan-avenue. fronYBei esford-
be given_on jolnT note? 6 °I?dit wU1 81,661 easterly to a point where
count fo7 cash It wuj L^ fF.FF' d1?- the *»»therly limit of Soudan-
attend this sale as the J!nXf„ 8 to .avenue intersects the westerlv
an unusually good lot* 0tf6,ed ls j®^eel of lot 3, Block "S."

On Gertrude-street, from Soudan- 
‘ avenue northerly to a point dis

tant 12 feet northerly frem the 
southerly limit of Eglinton-ave- 
nue ....------

OF CANADAt
i

?
Notice ls hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate ot six per cent. (6 per 

cent.) t)fr annum on the capital stock 
of this Bank, has been declared for 
the period of four (4) months ending 
November 30, 1907, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
at the Branches, on and after Monday,- 
the 16th day of December next.

Thq transfer books will be closed 
from the 1st to the 14th day of De
cember, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

55I
GILLETTE STILL LIVES. VICTORIA SQUARE.

In Spite of Insurance, Loss on Hotel 1 
Will Be Heavy.

jamW'h
ALBANY, Nov. 16.—T_be coui^t of ap

peals Xvill jeüume sessions next week, 
when «iigujnents will be heard on the! 
appeal jt'fom the judgment of convie-1

G,,1Stp f°r the murder VICTORIA SQUARE, Nov.* 16,-Rev. i 
ol -Ui-ace Biown, his sweetheart, by \r, ,, . . . •drowning in Big Moose Lake, in the \ ■' R b on of Thornhill conducted i

dacks, summer befordCtast. Gil- 1116 atI6rnoon service here to-dav. Ini
Jette s trial was held in „ Herkimer the evening Rev. Mr. Galloway of Ma.nle 
County. A new, trial is 'desired for was- the sneaker 
Gillette. The first three days next vir Damer' 1
week will be devoted by the court to' " narper 8 loSR on the Aoyal
the “order" calendar. Itpmedlatelv I l6l‘ burned last Monday, will, it is 
following, probably next ThurscRtx, the: be som6""hat 

^.Gillette case will be taken "up. ! and contents

J KICKED BY A HORSE.

Million 
Dollars 
Thrown Away

-
| SPBOIAliIbTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF M* 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsie
Asthme Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality.
Rupture Finissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but If lm possible 
send history and two-cent stamp tor 
tree reply.
Streets: eor" Adelel<^

Hourt: 10 a m. Jnjrfrtn.,
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

• £■■
r~

PlanAd irbn
.$1937.70

MARKHAM.
■

MarkhamHo-til Township Gets Coveted 
Honor Over All Others. 394.00, said,

heavy, altho the building
Tj^otHkely tharte,'hne8Ubrmiding$wm' be

» .CHATHAM, Ont., Nov. 17.-After be-j vllZ^Nnow ha^been

ing unconscious for about half an hour visitfngUrlends here.". "

On Glenwood-avenue, from where it 
is Intersected by the line of the ? 
easterly limit of lot 76, plan 806 to 
the line of the asterly limit of
lot No. 156, plan 806....................

On Joseph-avenue, front Ÿongel 
street easterly to the line irf “be 
easterly limit of lot No. 10, plan

On ""Hunter-street, from Soudan: 8°Uth AttW"'**
avenue northerly to a point dis- * 10 tn“ M * L*'e‘
tant 12 feet northerly from the 
southerly limit of EglintomAye- 
nue ...

ÿF. G. JEMMETT,
Général Manager.In one year in Canada in the use 

of liquor. The -sum of Fifty- 
five Millions of Dollars would 
come in handy now to relieve the

arid Toronto

2 p.m. > I 
p.m. «Brampton, one of the most 

Innovations, and

Toronto, Oct. 22, 1907. 51

. 1537.25 !
noteworthy 

one which created a

bath schools In the province making tlie 
most creditable showing as regards at 
tendance and genera) excellence The for
mer was won by Markham Township and to the representative. G. N. HageVan ’ 
superintendent of Hagerman Methodist 
Sabbath School, was deputed the lionoi* 
of conveying the banner back to the met 
ropolitan township. The banner 1, of 
handsome desiga, and muat be won from 
year td year in order to'secure Its

,.u >" proposed by the superintendents of 
the respective schools thruout the 
ship to exhibit the banner at each of the 
schools, with the double purpose of allow
ing the pupils to see it. and at the same 
time stimulate a spirit of friendly rlv-

TAKES OPIUM AND GAS. -
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

as a result of a terrific kick In the 
, face sustained :from à vicious horse i 

while attempting to feed the" animal. I 
Peter McGarvin, îtged about 40. part 
owner of a large livery barn, was found 
dying on the floor all but dead.

He was removed to the public 
eral hospital.

pressure of hard tirpes, wouldn’t 
it ? What fools we mortals be ! 
We if.ro

25 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario, lm \
NORTH TORONTO.

tij ing to prevent a fight, was set uuon 
r5 St j'°TSr,d of hoodlums and severely I™a“d td-* The vl,ief arrested one of the I
men but was subsequently compelled to I 
let him go, tlie crowd -pounding and beat
ing the chief. George Ratcllffe was af- I 
terwards arrested and placed In tlie cells !

arq,hopeful of landing j 
were mixed up in the !

,.Th6 young daughter of James Brown 
died to-day after a long lltnejg

:
| money away and 

then wonder and lament that we 
haven t got it. The bar-room is 
a hydra-headed monster that 
causes bad times. Local Option v 
closes the)bar, stops profligacy 
and waste, and brings good 
times.

w ouri George Lewis, aged 45, an English-; ,
man, attempted suicide at his rooming| 8hot Rabbits With His Teeth. 
place, 43 Ann-street, yesterday after- HANOVER. Pa.. Nov. 17__ Àltho H

Aliy motion to quasi, or set aside the I corV6r- night 23 rabbits, 18 of which he f
8a/n® or any part thereof must be made i ,Lewls ,osl his wife and child In Af- killed himself, while his companksun 
wit im one month from the date ot re- ; r*ca an<1 has been in Toronto for two1 possessed of both arms, shot only 11 Wf 
aksr °n an< <annot be made there-! years. , He has been suffering from Meyers holds his gun by a ring under * 

Xtated the ixtb anv m ^ • melancholia and several times has tried the stock large enough to admit the
Dated thewY^da> of November, 1907. j to do away with himself. ♦ I stump of his left arm, while to the <

T ' rukri, taken to St, Michael’s Hos- trigger a strap Is attached, the end tt.
t-ierg. j pital In)the police agfbulance. 1 which he grips In his teeth. ,1

»:... 394.00
gen

esIn

HEAD COMBS re-
and the officers 
two others who 
matter.

■
S1.00 WANLESS & CO.

168 YONOE ST.
town-CAN YOU SEE/IT ?TO

$30.00
** ArriMrr t•f

J ) (
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